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The Council of Administration of the Kolhapur Durbar, (S.M. ~try), Appell~nt. 

ver8U8. 

Santajirno Ghorpaday Serulpati, Chief of Kapsi, deceased, by his widows,} 
Ambikabai Saheb and Gopikabai Saheb Ghorpaday'Senapatr ••• Reaponden~t. 

Rejoinder of the Kapsi Sansthan to .he petition of appeal, preferred by the. 

COUT/cil of Administfation, Kolltapur,from the decision (If the Government of Bombay 

ill Oivil.Appeal No. CXX. of 1887, dated the 5th. June 1889, 8ubmitted in accord

aJtce with the desz're oj the PoliUcal Agent, Kolhapur and S. M. Country, conr;eyed to 

tlte Kal Utari of Kapsi hy the Coundl oj Adminz'stration, Rolhapur, b!J a yadi, mis

cellaneous, outward No. 308, dated tke 23fd Fehruary 1891, wit" which was sent,a 

printed cOP!J of the petition of aPfeal.without date. 

It will be convenient, in view of cert.'l.in questions to be hereinafter dealt 

with, to give at the outset a brief account of the origin, status and revenue of the 

Kapsi Sansthan, its-relations with Kolhapur, and of the circumstances giving rise to 

the dispute, the subject of the appeal. 

2. The house of the Ghorpadays to which the Chiefs of Kapsi belong is one 

of the ~ldest and most renowned in the annals of Indian History. They came - from 

Oodepur during the reign of the great Moguls, acquired PaUlki and Deshmukhi 

Vatans of certain villages from the emperors of Delhi, and enjoyed the sa~e for four or 

~'e generations. They signalized themselves as principal Mabratt30 Chiefs at .30 very 
~ . ..... .,u. 

early period of the Bijapur Dynasty. The title of Amir-ul-Umrao was conferred 

01). one of the members of the family. TIey ~tered early the service of Shivaji,' . . 
the founder of the Mahratta Empire, and his son Sambhaji invested Mhaloji, ~ 

member of the family, with the title ~f SarMbat. Rajaram also w~ greatly pl;asedo 

with the exploits of the three sons or this Mhaloji, the eldest. of whom, Santaji, the • • 

f~der of the Kapsi family, was invested with the title of Mamal-Kat·Madar (centre of 
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!-\ngdam). r)j.ntaji in 1688 A. D. was made the Senapati of ,the Ma :J ~ 
"p { I 

~~ire, ~iiJ.itle has all along ~ retained by his descendants. On the partit ~c 
17~~hratta Empire between the Rajas of Satara. and Kolhapur, Santaji 

ferred hi~ allegiance to'Kolhapur; and he and his descendants have been since 

hereditary Senapacls of that State. The possessions now held by the Kapsi family ,~ ~ 

been held eV'en from the time of the Bijapur Kings, and received large 

sions from time to time. But subsequent political changes and alienation. ~ 

Kapsi Chiefs have again cut down these tOI1 cOinparitively narrow compass. Thr '. 

out their ser'dee under Kolhapur, the Chiefs of Kapsi ha\'.,~ exercised indepen 

jurisdiction (Vide Major D.C. Graham's Statistical Report on Kolhapur, page2) and 

been in possession of all the rightlit and powers e'tljoyed by the great feudal b 

of the Mahratta. Empire. Their rank at the Court has been the second Bmongt' 

Ashta Pradhans (eight ministers) and they are on a par with Vishalgru:l and Bow ~; 

3. The ;;~~vi<;es rendered by the Ghorpadays of Kaps.i are thus succin 'l! 

--;~~dbyM~~r D. C~ ~aham at p. 492 ofms Statistical Reporeon Kolhapur: ' 

"The distingnished families of Ghorp"day, the Chawan. aod the Gaikwad. the Powar, I 

the Bhosalay, all had their representatives among the hundred feudatory bar911s of KolbAp,tr, wbo 
enjoyed their large fiefs entirely (or military service. and preserved their rights and privil 'I 
with equally zealous care, bub who nevenhele~1J joined bean and hanii with their prince on 
pressing emergency, and woo during a perIod of 80 ;years struggled most manfully fo 
independence of their country." 

4. }\fr. W. Lee-Warner, the Political Agent and President of the Counci 

Administration, Kolhapur, now Secretary to Government, Political Department, B 

bay, at the time when this matter was befoie too Council thus notices tnt family 

his minute:-

"There are few families in India whose title is ootter, and whose I'ervices to their Sllze If 

have been so distin~uislwd. Seven families ofi IIportance have branched off from this .tock. P 
geray, Hasur, Nagnur, Gllgale. Nowlihal &c. Santajirao was killed in battle in 1714.. Anot 
Senapati was killed at the battle of Halkarni in 1723. A third Watt kHled in an engagement " 
the Chief of Nipani in 1813, while too foorth Victim was the founder of the family. * * 1 know I 

Sovereign State in India which can with political pafety ignore claim, of tbis sort 00 its protecti 
It must also be'remembered, that the late Chief, &mchandrarao, who died Oft :May 21th 1851, enjo I' 

civil and crimina.l Jutiswctioo.." (Ap. B of the DurbIn's appeal pp. 7.8). 

5. These vital services rendered to Kolhapur by the Chiefs ofKaplli were du 

recognised by the Maharaias of Kolhapur in sanads given by the 1a.tter to the form€ 

A sanad of 1692 A. D. (Ex. 3. Appendix C of Kapsi's Appeal.) mentions 

detail as follows!-

" When Rajashri Cbhatrapati Swami (ma'Jter) went to Karnatic, he kept Ra.jashri Saol: 
bin M~aloji Ghorpaday Senapati.Laskar in this diRtrict. .At that time there Wf're disturoances 
the enemy. throughout tbis distri~ and all the co\ll~try aDd £ortresses bad },eeo taken llOld of by tI' 
enemy. There remained nothing in the kin.,dom. All the Mahrattas forsaking their hOllesty. joint' 
the enemy. 'fhis person remained true to his bOllor and devotion toward, Raj IShri the king ali 

cmustering soldiers destroyed ~hekh Nizam, SarjakhaD, RallamastkhaB aad Jan"arkhall, yOIlDg at 
brave. He besieged the enemies in several places and destroled them and thus liberated the COuntr 
He made uncommon ex rtions for the protection of the Kiu~dom, aad became a terror to AurangZi 
A{ter~ards on several occasions he has shown his s.ririt for the sake of the Swami.·

J 
, 
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6. Notwithstanding all this, the Kapsi Chiefs have not unfrequently had to fight 

for the preservation of their rights, and encroachments upon their rights were frequently 

the cause of disturbance and blood:.hed. The integrity of the Kapsi State ~s been 

secured by the treaty of 1862, and the British Government have given a gua~tee to 

the Chief against foreign encroachments and molestations. But now that quiet reigns 

all over the country, the Durbar officials, through desire to increase the 

revenue, have been pursuing a. policy of wringing from States like Kapsi wha.t 

the Mahara.jas had given as a. consideration for the loss of so many brave lives. 

7. Kapsi h:1s a direct right to a. tevenue of Re. 60,787-5-6 and a contingent 

right to grt\nts which it has made for maintenance and by way of gift &e., to the ex

tent of about Rs. 89,190-3-10 (vide Statement of Revenue submitted before 

the Bombay Government, Appendix X of this rejoinder)1 By alienations and assign

ments the ditect revenue of Kapsi as said above was considerably reduced. Among 

the grants of Kspsi, is the Sansthan of Ichalkaranji which is by itself now a State. 

Upto 1841 A. D, the Ichalkaranji grant was shown in the Kolhapur accounts under 

the head of Kapsi Ilakha and so were all alienations to Bhaub:mds. But of late 

the Kolhapul' accounts have ceassed t6 show such an entry. 

8. In the year 1875 the late Chiet of Kapsi decided as usual within his 

a'lthority a. su~~ession IIlltter relating to the Patilld V"lan of Kasba Lat. The 

Patil, thinking himself aggrieved by the said decision, appealed to the Political 

Agent, Kolhapul' and S.ll. Co.untry, who, by his order No.1 dated the 1th July 1875, 

a,ked for the papers in the case to be sent up and dire::tei the Chief of Kapsi to 

seni up all sttc::esslon IIll.ttef3 in future. The Chief ot K'l.psi by his yadi No. 27 

dltei the 22ni O.!tobaf 1875 obje:::ted to the order of the Political Agent on the 

strength of his hereditary right and on the ground of the immemorial usage of his 

own State as well as th:l.t of the other States of equal rank. Thereupon the matter 

was referred to the Duftardar of Kolhapur for opinion who reported that the succes

sion in question was properly decided by the Chief of Kapsi who had a right to uecide 

s)lch JIl:l.tters, but suggested that the Nazarana (fine on l!Iuccession) should 

be credited to the Kolhapur Durba.r, because the Nazfttana, levied from the 

Chief of Kapsi by the Kolhapur Duroor at his succession, did not include 

the Nazarana on that alienated revenue. In 1876 the Duftardar was ordered 

by the Durbar Karbh1.ri to ascert:1in the practice of the other great feudatories as to 

whether the service commutation and Nazatana on Kttdim (ancient) lnams in their ter

ritories were claim~d and received by the Kolhapur Durbar while the Maharaja was 

ruling in person and while the Chiefs were managing their respective States personally. 

Thereupon the Duftardar by his M. Vajai No. 1558 of 20th February 1817 a:.ked the 

above informa.tion from the Karbharies of the four feudatory States who reported 

that the servi~ commutatiolil and N'azarana were never received by the 

Kolhapur Durbar, but were always received by their· Chiefs in their own right ('Dide 
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t:gVtgd~). })}.ntaji in 1688 A. D. was made the Senapati of .the Mahratt~ 
'.irfi~ire, whi itle has all along been retained by his descendants. On the partition in 

'II. ~ 
17,}' ahratta. Empire between the Rajas of Satara and Kolhaput, &ntaji trans-

ferred hi~ allegiance to'Kolhapur; and he and his descendants have been since then the 

hereditary Senapatis of that State. The possessions now held by the Kapsi family haye 

been held even from the time of the Bijapur Kings, and received large acces· 

sions from time to time. But subsequent political changes and alienations by 

Kapsi Chiefs have again cut down. these tOIL cOlnparitively DaITOW compa.ss. Through

out their ser,ice mder Kolhapur, the Chiefs of Kapsi haw .. exercised independent 

)urisdiction (Vide Major D.C. Graham's Statistical Report on Kolhapur, page~ a~d h:1\"e 

been in possession of all the rights- and powers e'1ljoyed by the great feuaal barons 

of the Mahratta. Empire. Their rank at the Court has been the second amongst tl~ 

Ashta Pradhans (eight ministers) and they are on a par with Vishalgad and Bowda. 

3. The s~!vic;es rendered by the Ghorpadays of Kapsi are thus succinctly 

Irotidi~/~ D. Cb ~aham at p. 492 of his Statistical Hepore (}i} Kolhapur :-

"The distinguished r"milies of Ghorpaaay, the Chawan, and the Gaikwad, the- Powar, and 
the Bhosalay, all had their representatives among the hundred feudatory bar~ms of Kolb"pllJ, who also 
enjoyed their large fiefs entirely for military service, and preserved their rights and privileges 
with equally zoo.}()us care, but who neverthele~3 joined. bea.rs and hand·with their prince 0n 8h1 
pressing emergency, and woo during a period of' 80 years struggled most manful/y for the 
independenee of their country." 

4. Ur. W. Lee-Warner, the Political Agent and President of the Council of 

Administration, Kolhapur, now Secretary to Government, Political Department, Bom

bay, at the time when this m:1tter was before the Council thus Xl'Otices tne family in 

his minute:-

<I There are few families in India. whose titre is better, and wh03e Fervices to their Suzerain 
ha.ve been so dristin/!:uished. Seve!) families of i IIportance have branched 011 from this stock. PRn. 
geray, Hasllr, Nagnur. G,l1gale. Nowlihal &0, Sa.ntajirao was killed in battle in 1714.. Another 
Senapati was killed at the battle of Halkarni in 1123. A third was kHled in all engagement witl'l 
~b.e Chief of Nipani in 1813, while the fourth VIctim was tile founder of the family. * * 1 know n4) 
Sovereign State in India which ean with political ~afety ignore elaime of this 80rt on its protection. 
It must also be remembered, that the-late Chiefl R:1mchandrarao, woo di-ed Oft May 27th 1857,enjol ed 
civil and crimina.l Jurisdiction." (Ap. B of the Durbar's appeal pp. 7.S). 

5. These vital services rendered to Kolhapur by the Chiefs ofKapsi were duly 

recognised by the Maharaias of Kolhapur in sanads given by the latter to the former. 

A sanad of 1692 A. D. (Ex .. 3 Appendix C of Kapsi's Appea!.) mentions in 

detail as follows !-

" When Rajashri Cbhatrapati Swami (master) went to Karnatic, he kept Rajashri Santaji 
bin MJlaloji Ghorpaday Sellapati-Laskar in this district. At that time 'here wt're disturbances by 
the enemy- througbout tbis distric-\ and all the coon.try aM fortresses had ~en taken llold ot by too 
enemy. There rema.ined nothing in the kingdom. All the Manrattas fors,aking their honesty, joined 
the enemy. This person remained trne to his houor and devotion towa.rds Rllj Ishri the king and. 

cmustering soldiers destroyed ~hekh Nizam, Sarjakhao, Ra~lamastkhaD awl Jan .. arkhaa. youog aut! 
brave. He besieged the enemies in several places and destro.}ed them aud thus liberated the CouIltrr. 
He made uncommon ex· rtions Cor the protectioll of the KiuITdom ud became a terror to Aurangzib. . .. , 
Afterwards on several occasions he has shown his spirit for the sake <If tb.e Swa.~i." 
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6. Notwithstanding aU thist the Kapsi Chiefs have not unfrequently had to fight 

for the presef\'ation of their rights, and encroachments upon their rights were frequently 

the cause of disturbance and bloodshed. 'the integrity of the Kapsi State btls been 

secured by the treaty of 1862, and the British Government have given 3 gua~ntee to 

the Chief against foreign encroachments and molestations. But now thllt quiet reigns 

all over the country, the Durbar officials, through desire to increase the 

revenue, have been pursuing a policy of wringing from States like Kapsi wha.t 

the Maharajas had given as a consideration for theloss of so many brave lives. 

7. Kapsi MS a direct right to a tevenue of Rs. 60,787-5-6 and a contingent 

right to gr4nts which it has made for maintenance and by way of gift &0., to the ex

tent of about Rs. 89,190-3-10 (vide Statement of Revenue submitted before 

the Bombay Government, Appendix X of this rejoinder), By alienations and assign. 

ments the direct revenue of Kapsi as said above was considerably reduced. Among 

the grants of Kspsi, is the Sansthan of Ichalkaranji which is by itself now a State. 

Upto 1841 A. D, the Ichalkaranji grant was shown in the Kolhapur accounts under 

the head of Kapsi llakha and so were all alienations to Bhaubands. Blit of late 

the Kolhapur accounts have ceassed td show such an entry. 

8. In the year 1875 the late Chief of Kapsi decided as usual within his 

a'lthority a sU::l:!ession Dlltter relating to the Patilki V;ttan of I\.asba. Lat. The 

Patil, thinking himself aggrieved by the said decision, appealed to the Political 

Agent, Kolhaput and S.:\L Co.untry, who, bj his order No.1 dated the 1th July 1875, 

a.,ked for the papers in the case to be sent up and dire~te:l the Chief of Kapsi to 

sen1 up all sliccession tnttter3 in future. The Chief o( K'l.psi by his yadi No. 27 

dlte:l the 22n1 O.!tober 1875 obje~ted to the order of the Political Agent on the 

strength of his hereditary right and on the ground of the immemorial usage of his 

own State as well as th:l.t of the other States of equal rank. Thereupon the matter 

was referred to the Duftardat of Kolhapur for opinion who reported that the succes

sion in question was properly decided by the Chief of Kapsi who had a right to 'decide 

~t1ch n1:l.tters, but suggested that the Nazarana (:fine on succession) should 

be credited to the Kolhapur Durba.r, because the Naz~tana, levied :trom the 

Chief of Kapsi by the Kolhapur Duroor at his succession, did not include 

the Nazarana on that alienated revenue. In 1876 the Duftardar was ordered 

by the Durbar Kn,rbh'tri to ascert:.t.in the practice of the other great feudatories as to 

whether the service com'llutation and Nazatana on Kttdim (ancient) !nams in their ter

ritories were claim"!d and received by the Kolhapur Durbar while the Maharaja. was 

ruling in person and while the Chiefs were managing their respective States personally. 

Thereupon the Duftardar by his M. Vajai No. 1558 of 20th February 1877 a~ked the 

above information :trom the Karbharies of the four feudatory States who reported 

that the service commutatioT,l and 'N'azarana were never received by the 

Kolhapur Durbar, but were always received by their Chiefs in their own right ( 'Dide 
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Exhibit 42 Ap. B of Kapsi's Apjlea.l). Notwith~tanding this, the Politic:tl 

Agent, KolhnpuT and S. M. Country, passed ord,er No. 108 dated 7th A~rrust 1877 

to the effect tha.t the Nazarana of the Patilki of Lat should be credited to Kolh:l.pur. 

After sqme correspondence between Kolhapur and Kapsi which lasted till 1~18 the 

Durbar called for a report from the Duftardar regarding the claims of the Knpi-i 

Chief against Kolhapur (vide Ap .. C of the Durba.r's appeal). The Dufutrdar

after a searching investigation into the ma.tter reported in f:n'our of Iiapsi on 

all tIDe points referred to him, (vide Exhibit f Ap. A of Kapsi's appeal). On 

receipt of this report the office <presumably that of the Political Agent since the 

report of the Dufta.rdar was addressed to that officer) endorsed thereon that the 

disposal of the question may be postponed until the decision of the Kagal case then 

pending befo~e the Bombay Government. In face however of the above report of 

the Duftardat: and the endoresement thereon, the Durbar continued its aggressh-e 

policy and passed several orders adverse to the Kapsi Sansthan in matters which 

involved the same principle. The Chief of Kapsi protested and resisted, but the 

Durbar helped itself by attaching the Kapsi Sansthan in 1881·82. In 18~2 a 

Council of RegencY' was formed in Kolhapur to which the papers of this caBe were 

unaccountably transferred, but the matter was apparently shelved until the year 1886, 

when the Chief of Kapsi with a desire to obtain a speedy termination and disposal 

of the matter, which had rendered his position highly uncomfortable and even 

unbearable, pressed for a decision and for the sake of speed!agreed to submit the case 

for the decision of the Council of Administration, although ordinarily according to 

the treaty of 1862 that Council could not be the judge in the matter as it was a. 

dispute between Kolhapur and a feudatory State. 

9. The trying Court, presided over by the Political Agent, after hearing the 

arguments of-the pleader on behalf of the Kapsi Sta.te, called upon the Kolhapur 

Durlar to submit their reply. Accordingly the Chief Revenue officer, the 

responSIble revenue member of the Council of Administration, submitted a reply on 

behalf of the Durbar and produced eviden<:e from the Kolhapur record in support of 

the same (vide Appendix B of the Duroor's appeal pp. 9-12). Thereupon the trying 

Court passed their Resolution No. 885 dated. 24th and 25th November 1886 

(Appendix I of this rejoinder). 

10. Dissatisfied with the said Resolution, the Chief of Kapsi appealed to the 

Government of Bombay '\yho gave their decision on the evidence submitted by both 

the parties at the original trial and in appeal, on 5th June 1889 in favour of the 

Chief of Kapsi (vide Bombay Government Resolution No. 3919 dated 5th June 

1889 and the judgment accompanying it, Appendix A of the Durbar's appeal). 
I 

11. Against this decision the Council of AdmiJPstration simultaneously submit .. 

ted on or about the 7th May 1890
l 
a petition ofreview to the Bombay Goveo:unent 



anl a petition of tl.pp~ll 'to your I;oi'.nhip in CO:ltdl, and pro.1uced. fresh eVidence. 
with them. But the Bombay Government ruid that the submission 'of'n.tl appeal 
and a review at one ahd the i!'lme time was a. disrespectful proCedure and thai 
the hOU1'lPUi' D'tirb.ll' sh'ould choose either of the two. The Council of A:dminis

tration then with lrew the appell an.1 pro:!eeded With the petitioll 'of review which. 

the Bombay Government rejected "On the 6th of'January 1891 (Vide Government 

n.e~oIution No. 41 dated 6th Jallilary 1891). The CoUncil bf Adininistration tnhe 

submitted the pre~ent appeal to your Lordship in Council from the origmal 

decision of the Bombay Government dated l.he 5th June 1889. 

12. The Kapsi State objects to the appeal first on the ground of limitation. 

The Judgment of the Bombay Government in the said appeal was given on the 5th of 

June 1889 and communicated to the parties about the 19th Idem; and the 

petition of appeal to your Lordship in Council was presented in the office of 

the Political Agent, Kolhapur and S. M. Country, on the 7th of February 1891, 

long after the time prescribed for an appeal in Political cases, which is 12 months 

from the date of the communication of decision appealed against. The Kapsi 

State would refer on this point to the following rule :-

Of No lililih Is fixed tc) the tilDe within which an- appeal from an order or the Goverrlmenta 
in India. mU8~ be preferred to the HOlDe DdpII.rtID6ut except in the ca-e of appeals fro'D a J ud ida! 
decision in which the Judge is a political officer and in wbich the appe,l ordinarily lies to Govern
Ulent in the Political Department. Such appeals must lie prefet-ied within a period or 12 months from 
the date ot communication to the-'pe\"soolt cQncl}JjJed of,tIi~ drder to ,which' objection iB t:l.klln" 

(Rille 7 of the Memorial rules, Gazette' of India 80th March 1878 part 1 pp. 243-244,) 

find submit that toe 'Dlltoar cannot claim tIDy re1l.xatioti 'of thls rule' and' l>e 
-excused for such an \nofdinate delay on ihe'grouiid of their Soveteign pcMtiOn r in: 
'dismterestednetltl of the members pf thE! Co"(mcil as 6bserved by tlie Bombrty dovMtt
D1ent in their decision pn the petition of re-riew (Vide Ap. No. VI. of the 

Durbar's appeal). .Moreover th~y' cannot as a matter of right ask for excluSion 

of the time occupied by the review' (1. L. R. 15, Mad. 81). 

13. The new evidence now produced with the appeal is, it is next submitted, 

inadmissible. The evidence is the same which the Durbar had produced with the 

petition of review and was not allowed by the Government of Bombay. In the 

petition of review the Durbar tried to justify the production of this new evidence on 

the ground that they had no 'reasen to believe that Exhibit I appendix A of 

Kapsi's appeal would be interpreted and relied on as it had been by that Government. 

The Durbar finding that plea entirely failing no'w 'avail themselves of another 

expedient to justify the production of the same fresh evidence and say that 

the non-production of this evidence at the original -trial as well as in appE!a.l 

was due not to any neglect of duty on the part or the Durbar, but to the pec'll!iar 

,constitution of the Court, ~e manner in whicli the case .was tried and insuffi-

• 
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ciency of time. As rega.rds the peculiar constitution of the Court, it was not at 

all prejudicial to the interests of Kolhapur. The tnembers of the. trying Court, 

already prepossessed in favour of the right· or KoIhapur, had passed several 

orders impugning the claims of Kapsi and were bound to a course of policy which 

they had all along upheld. As regards their inability to produce evidence at 

the proper time owing to their peculiar position, the Kapsi State begs to submit that 

it did not at aU come irt their way of producing whatever evidence they had if they 

had chosen to' do so. After the case for the Chief of Kapsi '\fas closed, the 

;Prel;iae~t of the COuncil of Administratiort asked for a reply ITom the Durbar 

on the three questions, viz, 1. Haw such enquiries in Kadim Inams are 

claim~d under the sanads, 2. How clainled under custom and prn.ctice in 

regard to Kapsi, and 3. How claimed in regard to the fout larger feuaatoriel'l, 

-(Vide Ap. B of the Durbar's appeal p. 8.), and expressly called upon the DlU"oor 

to give instances of succession cases in past in which enquiries were made by 

the Durbar. Thus the express direction of and the questions formulated by the 

President gave ample notice to the Durbar, and enjoined them to produce what

ever evidence they had in support af their own claims and their objections 

to the claims of the Kapsi State. The] chief Revenue Officer, the responsible revenue

-member -of the Durbar on whom the duty of representing the claims of Kolhapur 

chiefly lay, seems certainly to have been aware of the necessity of producing all the 

available evidence. He accordingly ransacked the State records, but could cite only 

one solitary instance of usage in favour of Kolhapur. He candidly admits in his reply 

(Appendix B of the Durbar's appeal)f that it is hard to nnd out from the 

,record proofs of the receipt or Nazarana from Vatandars in the Kapsi State 

.before the termination of the reign of H. It. the Bowa Saheb Maharaj, but attempts. 

to justify this absence of evidence by sophistical arguments: All the fresh evidence, 

,that the Durbar now try to put in, was, according to their present admission, on the 

State record at the time of the original trial as well as the appeal. The chief Revenue 

offi~r must therefore either have considered that the evidence now put forward was use

less .to show usage in favour of Kolhapur or he must not have used due deligence in the 
, -

'ma.tter. After the questions by the President, the present plea that because the 

members ~f 'the Council of Administration were weUacquainted with the evidence aDd 

did not consider it necessary actually to produce it befi)re themselves, cannot hold 

water for a. moment. Nor is it to'be overlooked that the Durbar had distinct notice 

that they were not going to be the final court in the mattel"~ but that in case of 

adverse decision, the C~ief. or Kapsi would go before the superior tribunal, who 

would have to decide the questions raised on the papers in the case and Dot on any 

knowledge by way of inspiration. The Durbar now say that it Was distinctly 

C> the understan~ipg of the Council of Administration that no evidence should be 

producei before it by the Durbar, and they appear t? the ruin ute of the Chief 
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Judge in. support of this answer. But that minute does not mean it at all, and 

no casuistical interpretation can make the words mean anything so monstrous. 

Moreover the Durbar have been strangely silent about this understanding in 

both of their statements submitted to the Bombay Government. The Chief Judge 

in his minute regretted tha.t the case was argued before the Council, which being 

itself a party was not evidently a competent Court, and not before a proper Court.. 

He also in that minute gave reasons for his silence, and the Kapsi Sansthan only 

wonders tha.t he did not persevpre arter the decision of the Bombay Government 

in the same neutral position-a. position rendered ne~ssary and becoming on 

account of the peculiar relations existing between him and the late Chief of Kapsi 

before the former ascended the Bench. 

14. As regards the complaint lI.hout insufficiency of time, the Kapsi State 

respectfully contends that the Durbar had full notice of the nature of the 

evidence it was necessary fot them to produce both as to usage in Kapsi and in the 

other States of equal tank, and as to the interpretation of Exhibit I Appendix A 
of Kapsi's appeal, and that they had ample time to produce the whole of their 

evidence either at the original trial or in appeal. The Durbar have hinted that only 

a week's time was allowed by the Pre;;ident to put in their reply and that they were 

not able to produce the whole of their e'ridence in such a. short time. Looking to 

,the peculiar circumstances or the present case lIr. Lee-Warner, the Pre;;iding Judge, 

was perfectly justified in giving a week's time for putting in their reply. Besides, 

it appears very strange th:l.t the plea was not taken up until now. The J;lllf\lllr 

'knew or at least ought to have known the importance of the evidence a.nd con

'sistently with their own responsibility should hwe asked for an exten8i.>n of thnc if 

necessary from the President. The pleader for the Chief of Kapsi had clearly pointed 

out to the President th:l.t the dispute WJ.i ba6un at the latest in the yel.r 1815 a.nd was 

referred to the Duftardar ofKolhapur for a departmental enquiry, and that the said 

Duftardar had repor~ in favour of Kapsi (Vide Exhibit ~ Ap. A of Kapsi's ape

peal) on the very same questions in reference to which the Duroor's reply was 

required by the President. The President olso knew that in spite of the favourable 

,report of the Duftardar and the office endorsement thereon the Durbar had forced its 

claims o~ -the Chief of Kapsi bV attaching his estate in 1881, and must have 

naturally believed that the Durbar officials would not go to such lengtlJ,s unless they 

,had sufficient evidence in support of the~r contention ready on hand. Besides, the 

Chief Revenue Officer who ransacked the record did not at all complain about the 

in'lufficiency of time. Moreover while this case was pending before the Council at 

Kolhapur, the Kagal case between Kolhapur and the Chief of Ka~ which raised 

predsely the same questions as the present case, w~ decided by the BomJ.:ny Govern

ment in favour of Kagal, and the decision gave full and _ample notice to the Kolhapur 
• 

,Durbar of the nature of the evidence required from them in the present case. 
'# 



15. The appeal of the Kapsi Chief to the Bombay Government was l.re"ent

eel on the ,4th of March 1887, and the notice, fixing 14th February 1R88 as the 

Iday of the hearing <Jf the appeal by the Govern~ent of Bombay, was served on the 

parties on or about-the 23rd of December 1887 (Ap. Y. ofthis rejoinder). Further, 

the Resolution of the Bambay Government of the 26th January 1888, framing the 

issues in appeal, was communicated to the parties on the 3, st Idem. The ditltinct 

remark of the President -of the Council of Administration in his minute thnt 

K0{hapur d~es not disproye or deny the evidence of the Sennpati's exercise of 

,his rights, as also the notice of appeal Cc'l.lling upon the Durbar to nppear and 

represent the Kolhapur claims must necessarily have put them on thl-ir 

guard to seek for evidence. The conduct of the Durbar therefore amounts 

to a clear waiyer and has left no room for complaint. It is to be remarked 

that the Chief of Kapsi submitted his statement of objections on the 10th 

March 1888, while the Durbar put in their rejoinder to it about the 20th 

of May 1888. Thus on the whole the Durbar had more than four months 

to look about themselves and not only a short time as is represented in the petition 

of appeal. Moreover, the suggestion, that peculiar circum;ta.nce~ led the Council 

to believe that they were not to be bound by hard and fast rules of procedure, is 

simply preposterous. It will a.lso be borne in mind that the Bombay Government 

'had never objected -to reasonable postponments when asked for by either 

parties;, ~nd ~~,' pu~bar ,were allowed to and did actually put in additional 

evidence at ,the hellring of the appeal before the Bombay Government. 

16. Of the 40 iIocuments now produced by the Durbar there are threfl 

documents (Exs. 35,36 and 37}newly framed by the Durbar themselves to explain 

their own theory as regards Exhibit I Ap. A of. Kapsi's appeal, and two 

others, (Exs. 38 & 39) a genealogical table and history of the Kapsi family, do not 

at all affect the merits of the case. The copy (Ex.3!) of Ex. I Ap. A and the letter 

( Ex. 14) o£the Political Agent, Kolhapur and S. M. Country, in the Kagal case 

are not new documents, the former had been put in by the Chief of Kapsi before 

the Duftardar and the latter had been made use of by the Durbar in their statement 

of reasons and their rejoinder before the Bombay Govenunent. Of the remaining 

33 documents, 25 relate, to a period between 1813 and 1838 and 8 (Exs. 

9~1O,11,12a,13,26,27,28,) relate to a decade earlier, but some of these 

documents appear on the face of them to have come under the observa. 

tion of the Durbar between 1858 and 1873. It is a well-known fact that the 

Kolhapur records since 1813 have been systematically arranged; and the Durbar 

have actually made use of and produced in appeal documents in evidence n-om 

the records of the years 1819, 1820, 1827, 1834, and 1841. Hence it is quite 

impossible to conceive that the Durbar officials- should not have come across these 

documents when they looked for the paperS' which ;hey produced with the minute 

of the Chief Revenue officer as remarked aboveJ 1Uld with their rejoinder. T~ only 
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inference that can be drawn from, the above is that either the Durbar Officials were 

nut diligent in their duties or that they thought or were advibed that the present 

e"idence was of no avail. Thus it will be seen that the prayer for admission of this 

evidence in special appeal is simply vexatious being made simply with a view to 

keep the litiga.tion hanging over for a long time. 

17. The observations of the Bombay Government in the Judgment of the 

3rd December 1890, accompanying G. R. No. 41 of the 6th Jannary 1891 rejecting 

the petition of Review, regarding the admission of this fresh evidence, deserve con

sideration in this connection. They are as follows !-

" Apart, however, from the question of limitation, there is the question of the admissiblenes8 
of the evidence newly discovered by the Council. The allegation is that .he Council was put on the 
tr(~ck of this new evidence by a document obtained from the Desai oC Vantmuri. As all the docu
ments have been obtained from the Kolhapur record.~, there is no doubt but that by reasonable dili
gence they could have been obtained at an early stage of the case. The Council indeed seem to be 
alVare of this objection to their claim for a review, for they say these documents or many or them 
would ha.ve been produced at the hearing or in the appeal, had they anticipated the inferences drawn 
by Government from a particular document (of 1803) which was pNduced. Such an argument would 
never be admitted in a Civil Court, where parties are expected to produce all they can to support their 
respective cases. A fresh litigation on every point left onelucidated or unargued would make litiga
tion interminable. '1'he principle applies with no less force to a case like the present. A poor and 
weak dependency like Kapsi must be ruined by an inordinate prolongation of proceedings. It may. 
by advice of Coun~el, be committed to many prejudicial admissions on a defective presentation of the 
case of the opposite side, and if the opposite side is then to get the benefit of such concessions and 
also pfofit by its own laches through getting evideoce admitted after .he case has been once di~posetl 
of, all rep;ularity, and the eqnal justice which depends on regularity of procedure, must cease. In the 
pre~ent instance, if Government has been in any way misled through defect of evidence, it has 
been misled by the fault of the Council, which now asks for a review. The Kapsi family 
would have a just ground of complaint if after meeting and successfully meeting the case actually 
made by its powerful opponent. it were now called on to iig~t the battle aoew. When evidence 
could not (in a reasonable Rense) be produced in the course of a trial and appeal. the case ollght to 
be reopened to admit it. Where, as in this case, it could have been produced, the admission of it 
after judgment would encouragll negligence a~d. trickery. and would lead to mischievous confusion 
and uncertainty." 

18. Succinctly therefore the following are inter alia the objections to the 
admission of the new evidence : ........ 

(1). 

. (2). 

(3). 

(4). 

The Council of Administration do not state that the new 
• evidence now sought to be produced was not in their pos-

session nor accessible to them at the original trial or in 

appeal. 

No special cause is shown by the Council of AdministratiQu.. 
for taking this new evidence out of the ordinary rule. 

No party has a right to take for granted that a. Court would 
construe a certain document in a particular way favourable to 
him, and such an assumption, if it were allowed, would 

,~ 

make all proceedings interminable. 

The particular interpretation, which, it is alleged, has taken the 
• Council ~y surprise, was, as a matter of fact, put upon the 
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document by the Kolhapur Duftardar in his report E%hibit 

~ 4-p. A of Kapsi's appeal made 80 long ago as 1819 and 

was expressly dwelt upon in the' same light by the late 

Chief of Kapsi throughout the proceedings. . 

(5). The Bombay Government Resolution No. 774, dated the 15th 

February 1883 in the Kagal case left no room for the Council 

of Administration being surprised and taken unawares in tWa 

case regarding the evidence of usage &c. 

~ 6). The absence of any instance to support the contention of the Dur. 

bar in the matter of the N azarana &c., was not only relied upon 

by Kapsi in this case, but it was brought to the notice of 

the Durbar in the Kagal case and the Durbar had sufficient 

time and notice to search for and produce instances in 

support of their contention. Further para. 2 of the Political 

Agent's letter dated 23rd April 1881 (Ex. 14 AI'. D of the 

Durbar's appeal> had put the Durbar on their guard as to what 

was their duty, in any case such as the present one, ..... hich 

might arise between Kolhapur and any other feudatory. 

(7). It was distinctly, the duty of the Durbar to produce these in

stances of usage at the trial, as the burden of' proving the same 

lay upon the~ •. 

(8). :Mr. Lee.Warner's.can,for ,ins~nce9 and the failure to produce 

them, while 'the case was before the Council, leaves no room 

. wrultey~r fQf' in~ulgence. 'The
l 

omission to produce the 
, . . ~ ) .' 

presep.t evidence, ~upposing ~t, it has any force in it, can 

only be accounted for by culpable neglect of dut~J not de .. 

d~sen;ing of any ,Special grace. 

X9.) The instances of usage in Kapsi. as to levy. of Nazarana fro~ 
Kadim !na1l1s by Kolhapur now cited could have been very 

easily cited before, had the Durbar considered them either 

forcible or conclusive. 

19, A contention made by the Durbar ill para.' 9 of the petition or 

appeal may advantageously be disposed of here, as it indirectly bears upon the 

admissibility or otherwise of fresh evidence. The Durbar complain that they 

were trea~ed'by the Bomb~y Government as parties to a proceeding and not a8 a 

government deciding a political or quasi-administrative case, and try to derive 

support from the analogy of the position of the British Government, when. they 

decide upon the claims ~f their subjects in matters where civil Courts have no Juris-
.., . ~ . 

dictiOn. But,it should be observed that the treaty of'1862 expressly assigns to the 
~ . .. 
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KoIha.pur Durbar the position of a party in a dispute between it and a feudatory 

State, like Kapsi, and provides an indepE!l1dent Court for the trial of such disputell. 

This case would naturally have gone to that dourt, and therE! would not have the~ 
remained even the shadow of a pretence for the Duroor to say that they were not.a . 

party. The mere fa.ct, that the case was tried before the Council of Administration, 

is now taken advantage of to raise such a plea. But in doing so the Durbar ignore 

the history of the case. The case came to be tried before the CoUl:\cil of Admini

stration by a peculiar compromise. The Chief of Kapsi agreed to waive the 

question of Jurisdiction of the trying Court on consideration of the. Durbar waiving 

their paramount position by agreeing not to object td an appeal to the Bombay 

Government. In thus accepting subjection to the Bombay Government as an 

appelh1.te Court, the Durbar distinctly admitted the position of a party; and are now 

estopped from claiming any peculiar exemptions. But apart from this, the simple 

fact of their being the Kolhapur Government can not support the proposition that an 

adverse claimant should be harrassed by new positions taken from time to time; and 

the argument is, to say the least, disingenuous. This point is well dealt with by the 

Bombay Government in disposing of the review petition as follows :-

If 'l'be personal disinterestedness or 'he me·nbers of the Council and the sovereign position 
occupied by Kolhaplu towatds Kapsi are not va.lid grouod$ for inordinate ~e~l in asking th. 
British Government to review a decisioll arrived at 011 a considerd.tion of an the evidenc~ placed 
befllre it a.s the result of ye,us of litiga.tlon. fo the fmperia.l G' )Vern~llnt. Kolhapur and Kapsi. 
alike are subordinate, and coming to it Cor final jUitice, they mu~t accept its judgments on the 
usual te1'm~. The Imperial power it3elf stands in a ditferen, pOiitiolf, becanse there jl!! 'no highet 
authority to appeal to. It must oC neceisity rely on its OWI\ 'conscience 'a3' informed by tboAe best 
versed in the subjects that have to be dealt with., This necessity does not go down" to the State, 
of Kolhapur!J , 

I 

Besides the foregoing ct>nsideratitms, the cortduct of tl1e Durpal,' has been suc~ 

as to disable them from raising this contention. The President in Coundl. treated 

th,e two members of the Council, the Diwan and the Chief Revenue officer, as partiell 

representing the Kolhapur Durbar, and cast upon them the two-fold duties ot 
putting in a' repit. on behalf of Kolhapur to the case made by the· pleader for 

Rapsi, and of expressing their owrt view as Judges. The members also seem to have 

accepte<l these positions, for the Chief Re'~nue Officer practically put· in IDI\ . . 
reply on behalf of Kolhapur and also gave. his bpinion in a separate minute aa 

a Judge. . Thus it is evident, that the Council of Administration was treated as a. 

party at the original trial, at the same ,time, that it was allowed' to act as Judges; ancf 

when the case went in appeal to the Bombay Government, they were in fact reduced 

to the position of a; party according to the mutual understanding upon which the case 

was commenced~ The Bombay Government treated them as a party, the wording of 

the Resoiution No. 561, dated 26th January 1888', and of the.lettet of the Political 

Agent, dated 11th February 1888 (Ap. VnIof this 'rejoinder) being significant 

enough; and they on their part without raising any obje:!tion submitted their rejoinder' 

From this it will be qui~e cleai-, .~t the :Kolhapur DurJnr have been acting as a party 
# 
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from the beginning and are bound by all ordinary rules of procedure. Moreover the 

Kapsi State begs' to draw your Lordship's atte;lltion to the fact, that no such (;b. 

jection was raised by the Durbar either in the petition of review or in their memo. 

of appeal originally submitted with that petition, and it is only now that the Durbar 

have chosen to take up this novel position in order to afford some ground for the 

introduction of fresh e"\1idence which otherwise they could not with jUbtice or pro. 

priety claim to be admitted. But it will be very dangerous, if the Court of final 

ap1\ellate Jurisdiction will introduce fresh evidence which the Kapsi State has 

had no means or opportun.\ty of testing (III Ben L. R. P. C., p. 25), 

especially as the. Durbar had ample opportunity of giving evidence in the 

Courts below, and elected not to do so. They ought not now to be allowed 

in special appeal to produce evidence which they could well have produced in 

the 9om-ts below. (See·I. L. R. 9 All, p. 366; and I. L. R. 15 Cal 765) . 
Further it is submitted, that this evidence was produced before the Bombay 

Government with the petition of review by the Durbar and the petition of review' 

iWas rejected. The Durbar have not appealed against the said order of rejection, but 

have appealed only from the original order. They cannot therefore -claim to 

introduce the very same evidence in this appeal to your Lordship. On this point the 

Kapsi Sansthan begs to refer to the following :-
~ 

" There is a judgment of the full Bench of this Court reported in VoL 10. W. R. p. 1 that 
where an application for review has been rejected, the papers relating thereto are not to be sent to 
England as they do not form a part of the record and on referring to Macpherson's Privy Council 
Practice, page 123, I find that the Sadar Adalut having decided a cause, an applIcation (or review 
of judgment was made to it and fresh evidence was tendered. 'i'he Sadar Adalut refused to grant a 
review. The original decree was appealed from but not the order refusing a review. The Judicial 
Oommittee declined to consider the additional evidence, although it was illcluded ill the transcript." 
( 11 W. R. p. 145 Civil R; 3 M. I. A" p. 1-7). 

20. The Kapsi Sansthan therefore craves leave in order that the record of your 

Lordship in Council mal not be 'ovei--burdened, to conune this rejoinder at present 

to such of'the grounds of appe~la~ go' to the es~ence 'of the reasoning by which the 

judgment under appeal is s~pporteci, and to reserve the right of answering in detail 

on the new evidence pending the ruling of your Lordshlp in Council on its a:J· 

mission. 

21. Proceeding to the- merits of the case, it. would seem from the petition to 

appeal that the pr\ncipal grounds of' p.ttack against the judgment of the Government 

of Bombay are :~ 

(A) The ,?onstruction, put by the Bombay Government upon the 

Sanads produced by the Chief of Kapsi, is erroneous. 

(B) Mere existence of usage of receipt of nazarana, &c., by the Chiefa 

of Kapsi from Kadim Ina.mdars, does not create any right against 

Kolhapur. 

(0) The finding, that the usage of Kaps~ was proved, is erroneous. 
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<D) The finding, that a. similar usage of receiving ttazara/;a, ~~c:~ from 

Kadim Inams, was prQved in the case of the other feudntorie~, 

is erroneous; and that eycnifsucha usage existed, it is erroneous 

ro hold that it would affect the claims of Kolhapur. 

(E) The Exhibit IAppendix A has been misconstrued and the word 

,- Eksala" has been misinterpreted. 

(F) The Government of Bombay, having fouud that the right of 

ultimate revers~on ret'ides where the authority to make enquiry 

into heirship resides, was wrong in holding that Kap&i was 

entitled to the reversion of Kadim Inams; and that the JudO'. 
o 

ment of the Bombay Government has been vitiated by wrong 

notions about Kadim Inams. 

(A)-CONSTRUCTION OP SA.LVADS. 

22. It is admittec1 that the original Sanads are not available. Still the Sanads 

put forward on behalf of the Kapsi Chief, some of which are granted in renewal, 

are best calculated to show the nature and extent of the original grant. It need not 

be here proved in detail, that the custom as to renewal is recognised at all events in this 

part of India as universal, and a renewal may come into existence either on the loss of 

the original title deeds or mel ely as a matter ofform, The Sanads in dispute, it will be 

observed, are the forms obseryable in India. of grants, which give to the grantee the 

greate&t estate. Indeed, if the expression may be allowed, Sanads. in the present 

form confer upon the grantee the fee simpl~ in t4e e.stat~ granted, ,and are held by 

the Courts of Law in India invariably to pass by.their operation the whole of the 

rights of the grantor, present or future even in the.cases of ordinary petty lnamdars, 

who have no pretence to the exercise of sovereign powers. That such a grant is 

equivalent to the absolute conveyance of all the sovere!gn ri,ghts of the grantor, not

withst~ndillg th& words "Kherij IIaldars and lnamdars" is a well settled rule of 

Law and constr~cti()n, aprears from the case,reported at I. L. U. I. Bombay p. 523 . 
where 'Yestropp C. J. (see the terms set out fln pp. 524 imcl 525) remarked 

II The bistrict Judge,' while admitting that at first sight the terms of t,hi~ 

.. grant convey an absolute proprietorship in the village, has held that the grant ii 

limited by the rights, which are reseryed by the words 'excluding Hakdars :tnll 

Inamdars' or as he has paraphrased thoE.e words' saving the rights of the Hakdar:; 

and Inamdnrs'." This is pre(:isely what the Kolhapur Durbar urge in the present. 

case. The learned Chief Justice in disposing of the above incorrect interpretation 

of the District J udge observ~s :-'" Whatever rights (if any) in the village of X anej, 
• Hakdars and Inamdars may have had, as against the State at the date of the Sanad, 
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have, no doubt, been saved to them, and even, if theY,had not been expressly named 

in the Sanad, would have remained in tact in as much as Government could not have 

gJ'anted away the rights of third parties. This is in accordance with the opinion lately 

expressed in giving the J udgment i~ the Kanara Land Revenue Case, with respect to 

the rights of Ryots holding a proprietory interest in lands (see p. 528) .............. . 

With respect to the saving in,the Sanad of the rights of Hakdars and Inamdars, 

we would, refer to Vasudeo Pandit. V. the Collector of Poona (X Bombay 

H. C. R. p. 471) where s'Uch an exception was held not to prevent the property in tlte 

soil, 80 Jar as it could be regarded as hat'ing been t'elted in Government, from passing 

to the I namdar" (see p. 530). This decision is an autHority for two propositions viz. 

that Kapsi, under the Sanads, is clothed with all the 'territorial sovereign rights of thE' 

grantor and that there remains nothing in the grantor in spite of the words I, excluding 

Hakdars &c." It is worth noting that this decision was in respect of a similarly 

worded grant of the Satara Durbar and so far may well be invoked in construing 

the original grants to the Kapsi Chiefs which were only revived by the Kolhapur 

Durbar. Indeed the history ot'the family of the Senapatis wh.jch is indicated in 

the foregoing portion will show that the original grants to the family emanated 

from the Satara Rajas. The force of this would be no less however, even on 

the supposition, that the original grants were mad!! by the Kolhapur Durbar them

selves. This rule of construction has b~en all along accepted both by the people 

and the Courts as binding, and it is now too late for the Kolhapur Dnrbar to 

attempt to get it set aside. Numerous instances can easily be multiplie<1 where 

such grants from the Crown have always been regarded as passing all the rights 

of the Crown to the grantee; but it will be sufficient to mention only two of 

them. In the Deccan there are in several lnam villages, certain holders of lands 

called Mirasdars. 'These Mirasdars are ·well known to be the allodial proprietors 

of the land who date their rights from a period anterior to the Inam granb by the 

Crown (see the history <?f Miras tenure given in Vyanlcut Bapuji V. the Government 

of Bombay XII Bombay H~ Q. R. Appendix), and who can well be called Kadim 

holders par eJ:cellence. Now if any of these Mirasdars happen to die without issue 

his holding lapses to t~e lnam~ar (Narayan V. La.:ruman X Bombay H. C. R. 

p. 324), and not to the Crown as ought to be the case if the contention of the . , . 
Kolhapur Durbar were correct. This proposition is so obvious that the Durbar 

may be safely challenged to· show i~ in the Kolhapur territory, in case of 

lnam Villages, which are held by grantees under Sanads which together with the 

words trees waters, &c., contain the formula "Kherij Hakd~rs and lnamdars," on which 

• the Durbar pin their faith, the holding of a Mirasdar dying without ,issue and 

intestate lapses to the Kolhapur Durbar and not to t~e Inamdar, of the village in 

which it is ·situate. Then there is the Khoti tenure in the Konkan. The Dhare~aris 
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in khoti villages a.re likE> the Mira~dars in the Deccan villages and it is an undisputed 

doctrine that if a Dharekari die intestate without issue, his holding lapses to the 

Khot and not to Government (Vide Sec. 10, Bombay Act Iof 1880 which only 

embodies the previous custom). 

23. But in the p~esent case the question of construction of the grants does not 

arise with reference to a private grantee who has no Civil (ir Criminal Jurisdiction. 

The grantee in this case is a sub-king who him~elf exercised and Etill exercises 

Sovereign Jurisdiction more or less limhed in the -territory granted to him, and 

this circumstance cannot be lost sight of in construing the grant made to him by 

the Crown. Surrounding circumstances and commo~ understanding must govern 

the meaning of grants even from the Crown (Mary Lord, V. The Commissioner of 

the City of Sydney, 12 Moore P. C. Cases 473). The Kapsi fief was styled in the 

Kolhapur records as Kapsi Ilakha, and the use of this exprebsion always carries to the 

mind of a person versed in such matters the ideas of superintendence and jurisdiction 

&c. It is an undisputed fact that aU tIle Chiefs or feudatories, equal in rank to 

Kapsi in the Kolhapur territory, enjoy under their' grants the reversion and the 

N azarana from the Kadim holders in their territories and it is noteworthy that the ' 

State of Ichalkar:mji, which was carved out of the Kapsi State as previously 

shown, admittedly enjoys these rights. Although now questioned, this matter was 

never seriously disputed by the Durbar who asserted in their Statement of Reasons 

as follows :-

.. As regards the practice of the four Feudatories, it depends on the superior datu, of those 

Chiefs, the lar~e extent ofterritory they are required to rule, and consequent political considera

tions which Kapsi, under its present circumstances, cannot claim. " 

Now if other grantees in Kolhnpur of like pos~tion, who hold their territories 

under grants not superior in wording to those of Kapsi, do, as a matter of fact, 

enjoy certain rights without question, and have been always enjoying them for more 

than a century, it cannot reasonably be argued that the Kapsi grants alone should b3 

given a limited construction. Nay more.-All the J ahagirdars in the Southern JIal1ratta. 

Country, who hold their fiefs directly under the British Government under grants 

originally similar in pliraseology, do, as of right, enjoy~ the rights ag regards Kadim 

Inams, claimed by the Kapsi State and awarded to it b~ the Bombay Government. It 

thus becomes clear, that grants like the present ones are always construed by the Kolb&.

pur Government, the British Go,·ernment, the Law Courts and the people generally in 

a manner favourable to the claims of Kapsi and this overwhelming weight of authority 

and uniformity cannot be overbalanced by quibbling over words and intentions, the 

meaninO's or which have been settled n. long time since. And it is in this connection 
I:) 

that m~3ge as regards the pre~e~t question becomes of great importance. The usage 

put f~f\Ynrd by the Kapsi State nnd relied upon by the Bombay Goyernment 
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is it factor which assists affirmll.tively the con8tr~ctioll of the originn.l grant~, and 

the Durbar entirely misapprehend or misrepresent, the real argument, when they 

. pretend to see the argument of usage not as an argument pointing out the true 

construction, but as one acting infirmatively-not as an inherent factor in the question 

pi construction but as a factor independent of it and one put forward ""ith the 

view of obtaining certain rights, not because they arc conveyed by the grant, but 

becaus~ they have been earned by pre::criptiol1. The usage put forward is relied 

upon by the Kapsi State as showing the real construction of the grant and as 

lSuch is of the .utmost importance. Such usage supplies the p11.ce of express 

nnd apt words and the Kolhapur D,urhar misunderstand the case of Duke of 

Beaufort. V. The Mayor of Swansea 3 Ex. Rep. 413, when they use it for the 

purpose of showing that in the absence of express words usage would be of no 

importance. Thn.t case, as It matter of r:;tct, lays down exactly the opposite and 

strongly supports the proposition that in construing grants from the Crown usage 

'Of enjoyment is a most important guide. The eyidence of usage is admisf>ible on 

the principle that the parties have not set down on paper the whole of their contract 

in all its terms, leaving to implication and tacit understanding all those general 

and unvarying incidents, which a uniform usage would annex and according to 

which they must in reason be understood to contract unless they expresl'ly exclmle 

them (7 E. & B.278, 279). The aboye cases will serve to show that these principles 

apply equally in the case of Crown grants as in those of grants by subjects. 

24. The foregoing remarks, it is submitted, sufficiently cover the contentions 

in the petition of appeal by the Durbar about the peculiar way of construing grants 

from the Crown, the necessity of the presence of express words and about 

want of express reservations in those grants. In this case the express wQ~da employed 

have been always held to pass the whole of the right of the crown and the only 

reservation that appears viz "Kherij Hakdars and lnamdars" has been also l:mthori

tatively construed to mean, not any reservation in favour of the Crown, but only a 

reservation in favour of the interests excepted. 

25. Another circumstance of great importance in this part of the case may 

advantn.geously be referred, to in this connection: According to the Durbar the ex

pression "Kherij Hakdars and Inamdars" expressly reserves to the Kolhapur State 

all rights over Kadim Inal1?-dars. This will be seen to be quite inconsistent ,,~th the 

- admission made by the Durbar in their petition of appeal that the Kapsi State 

receives by right under the grant the Judi or quit rent pa.id by these Kadim grantees 

If, under the grant, the Kolhapur State had reseryed to itself the Kadim grantees, 

then the Juili ought to have been claimed by KQlbapur and not recognised to be given 

to Kapsi. This very fact shows, that this exception in.tavour of the Kadim Hakdars anu . . 
Inamdars did not_reserve anything to the grantor. It only sayed the excepted persons 
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'from the grantee, who, however, was vested with whatever rights present or futlU"e the 

grantor posssessed against them, and that, ns far as the grantor was concerned, he had 

parted with all his rights over the territory granted. While 3 Hakdar existed the only 

right which the. Crown had over him was the le,,-y of the Judi, and this was admittedly 

conveyed by the Sanad to the grantee. The question then arises that, if it is admitted 

that the grantee was to receive the Judi from the excepted persons, why was he not to 

receive the Nazarana from them at the tima of their succession and why was he not 

the owner of the reversion? .fudi and the other rights stand or fall together and it 

cannot be reasonably contended that a grant which conveys the one does not pass the 

other also. The possible explanation that the Judi is granted by the words" hallipatti 

and pestarpatti" &c., cannot be of any avail, as according to the contention of the 

Durbarthe exception of Hakdars and Inamdars is an exception to the whole grant and 

not to any particular clause in it. The D\ll"bar, nodoubt, sny, th;!.t Na:.arana is not 

a ce$S and therefore not granted. But it is submitted that the words of the grant 

" Kulbab Kulkanu" &c., cover every sort of interest and they import an absolute 

conveyance of every conceivable interest of the grantor and are quite ample to cover 

Nazaranas or Jines imposed on successions. The contention, therefore, that grants 

by the Crown ought to b" strictly construed in famur of the Crown, has no force as 

no strict construction can override express words which, it is submitted, the Sanads 

contain. Nor can it override the implied covenants which have been generally 

understood to be the invariable incidents of such gra.nts even supposing, but not 

admitting that the words are not suffieientIy ample. But apart from this, it must be 

observed that this t~eory of strict construction does not apply in this country and 

has been long exploded even in EngL'l.nd. Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Judgment of 

the Bombay Government under appeal, and the cases mentioned in them may be 

referred to here with advantage. 

26. The Kapsi Chief has produced Sanads, Exhibits A to E, on the tel."lll~ 

on whlch he bases his claim. Exhibit E dated 1819 grants the whole Saranjam and 

it appE'ars from the very wording (viz according to former practice) of it that it is 

a confirmatory grant. In order to ,interpret it properly, it mllst be seen what the 

former practice and usage were, as the grant of 1819 refers to it distinctly. The former 

practice and usage can be ascertained from the evidence of receipt of Nrzzarana 

&c., 'which is in the case and from the Sanads of particular villages when 

they were originally gran~ed. Unfortunately however the Sanads of some of the 

villages of the Kapsi Ilakha having been destroyed by time are not forthcoming; 

but from the analogy of the Sanads produced, the phraseology of aU others may be 

inferred. These Sanads therefore are of the utmost importance and the claim of 

Kapsi depends on the interpretation'of them; and it has been already shown that the 

termS of these grants convey e\'cry conceivable interest of the grantor in the soil to 
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Kapsi. The uniform usage also proved by Kapsi and. admitted by the Durbar confirms 

the interpretation of the grant and removes every doubt, if there be any at all, about 

a~y reservation in favour of the grantor. 

27. But the Durbar can never mean that this rule of strict interpretation IS 

to be carried, supposing it to apply in full force, to an unreasonable length. With 

all their argument about the royal prerogative being founded on considerations of 
\ 

high policy, the Durbar forget, that' honesty is the best policy' and that the 

rule of strict interpretation is never applied so as to involve an entire ignoring 

of the natural mean\ng of words and of their accepted signification. That rule 

is to be applied only in cases where the meaning of the grant is doubtful, and unlesl5 

the rule be given a limited scope, high policy itself in the interest of which it i!ol 

laid down, would disastrously suffer. Indeed the rule is laid down to prevent 

deception and fraud and has no application where either can have had no existence. 

But in this particular c,asc there exists a circumstance which would eliminate . 
all these arguments from the discussion. The grants under discussion - have 

not proceeded from mere charity or whim, but are made in consideration 

of valuable and vital services done in the past and also to be done in the future. 

An ordinary glance at the history of the Kapsi family would show, that the Kolhn.pur 

Rajas and indeed the whole of the Mahratta Confide racy for that matter, once owed 

much to the family for their very existence. Member after member of the family 

gave his life on the battle-field either in defending the Government or earning fresh 

victories for it. The grants to such a family can and ought therefore never to be 

treated on the same footing as grants made to mere courtiers and it has been autho

ritatively ruled that such grants ought always to be construed, as far as possible, in 

favour of the grantee. Valuable consideration is not always monetary consideration 

and the services which formed the consideration in this case must be held to be 

simply invaluable. The whole doctrine about the construction of such grants is 

well laid down in Forsyth's cases and opinions on Constitutional Law pp. 175, 176:-· 

" In cas~s of giants, by the Crown, the rule of law bas been that they are construeJ most 
CI strongly against the grantees, and that nothing pnsses by them without clear and det~rminate 
"words. Stanhope's case, Hob 243 Bro. Abr. Patent PI. 62. But this must be taken with the 
.. qualification that the words are really doubtful, and when the interpretation in favour of the 
" Crown might be without vlOlatIOn of the apparent object of the grant. In J[ol!Jne', cast 6 Co. 5 
" it was beld that the King's grant should be taken beneficially for the honour oC the King and 
"the relief of the subject; and bir Edward Coke says there. that the ancient sages of the law 
"construed the KlOg'S grants bilDeflcia.lIy, so as to make any strict or literal construction in 
"subversion of such parts: see also 2 lnst. 497. As to grants by the Crown trJ: certa Scientia et 
.. m,ro motu see a. va.luable llote to The caae of Alton Woods. 1 Co. 43 b., in the edition by Thomas 
Ie and Fraser/'Vol i P 110. The rule of stIict intcrprl:ltation is said not to apply to royal grants 
" made upon a valuable consideration: Kent's Oom. ii. 556. 

"At aU events whatever may have been the old rule, one consistent with Justice and • "common sense now prevails, and it has been expressed in a recent case: .. Upon a question of 
f' the me~ning of words the same rules of common sense and Justice must apply, whether the 
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:: subject-~atter • or co.nstruction be a grant from the CrowD, or tram a subject: it is always 
a questlon of lntentlOn. to be collected trom the lanO'uaae used with reference to the sur

.. rounding circumstances:" Lord V Commissioner oC "'Sydney 12 Moore P. C. 497 • 

.. All grants from the Crown are matters of public record. "The King caunot gran&' or 
.. take anything but by matter of record .......•.•••...•.•... It hath this sovereign pnvilege that it 
.. is proved by no other but by itself:" 3 Inst. 71. Royal franchises never pass by assignment 
"without special words in the Crown's grant (Year Book 30 Edw. I ) ; and it is said that a 
"loyal franchise does not pass to the assignee of him to whom it was granted: IbId. As to 
.. the necessity of express words to convey property of the Crown by reason of prerogative. aee 
" Dule of Beaufort v Ma!Jor of Swansea 3 Ex. R. 413. and Attorne!l General V Par.on •• 2 C & J. 27g • 
.. In the latter case the Court said: "The rules of construction upon grants from the Crown are 
.. much more favourable to the grantor than the rules of construction upon grants fr"m ordinary 
"persons." Bul; this does not mean thaI; aforced construction is t~ be put upon the word in 
'I favour of the Crown, b'lt only that where there is a doubt they shall be interpreted in its Cavour 
"contrary to the ordinary rule by which Vtr61l fortw. accipl'mtur contra prQftrentem' a rule bow
.. ever, which the Court said in Lmdull Y Me/l'o81l 27 L. J. EL 329, ought to be applied only 
.. where other rules of construction fall.. ................... " 

.. In the absence of any reserval10n to the Crown of any righe of killing or taking wild 
« cattle on land!! granted or demised in a colony by the Crown lIuch right is mcluded in the grant 
.. 01' demise: The Fallland l8lallds Company Y The Queen, 2 Moore P. C ( N S ) 266. " 

Chitty on Prerogatives of the Crown also has the following (Chap. XVI 

Section III pp. 393 -94.) :-

.. But the rule that grants shall be constlued most favoUlably for the king is subject to 
.. many limItations and exceptions . 

.. In the first place, no strained or extravagant construction is to be made in favour of the 
.. King. If the intention be obvious, royal grants are to receive a. fa.r and hberal interpretation 
.. accordingly. And. though the general words of a grant may be qualified by the recital; yet if 
.. the intent of the Crown be plainly expressed in the granting part, it shall enure accordingly, 
.. and shall not be restrained by the recital. 

.. In the second place. the construction nnd leaning shall be in fayour of the subject if the 
.. grant show that it was not. made at the solicitation of the grantee, but ex 'petlali grati" certa 
" ,cientiQ tI me,'/) mottl rtg" . * • • • • • • 

.. In the third pbce. if the King's giants are upon!\ valuable consideration they shall be 
". construed shietly for the potentee for the honor of the King . 

.. So where the King's grant is capable of two constructions, by the one oC which it will be 
., valid and by the other void, it shall receive that interpretation which Will give it effect Cf for 
.. that will be more for the benefit of the subject and the honor of the King. which ought to be 
.. more regarded than his profit ... 

28. Turning then to the argument of inherent improbability of such a giving , . 
away by the Crown to the grante~ of its rights of reversion and of Nazarana over 

Kadim Inamdars it will be 0 bser\"ed, that it has no scope whatever. when the history 

and the peculiar constitution of the lIahrotta Contideracy are taken into consideration. 

If general jurisdiction and sovereign rights were given away to and actually exercised 

by gTeat military Chiefs, it is not improbable that the particular rights now in ques

tion should De given away t~. If the sovereignty of a large tract of land was given 

away to be exercised in a practically irresponsible manner, it stands to reason that the 
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recipients of such great gifts should have been giVCll control over every' institution 

thas was, necessary for good government and the Kadim lnamdars such as Patils &c., 

are admitted by the Kolhapur Durbar themselves to be essential for good government. 

29. '.fhen as regards th~ a.rgU~ent of superfluity, "it is . submitted, that there 

is'againon behalfofthe Durbar a con~cious or u~con,scious misapprehension of the judg 

ment oqhe Bombay Government: No conveyancer will t-~ke the objection now takeJ,l 

by the Durbar about there being no necessity for the existence of the clause Kher1) 

Hakdars and Inamdars <te., if it was :meant only to indicate, that what was, already 

granted to others was not granted to Kapsi. The argument of superfluity is advanced 

in the petition of appeal in order to base a suggestion upon it that the expression 

"Kherij Hakdars and Inamdars" is not only a saving clause in favour of the excepted 

persolls, but that it is an express reservation in favour of the grantor. But 

this argument of superfluity did not strike any body upto this time· and that 

every Civil and Judicial authority has held, f.hat the clause is not superfluous, but is a 

_necessary one, especially looking to the notorious practice of Inaian IGngs to 

resume according to their ",Pleasure the most solemn grants even in peaceful 

times. If the expression were absent, the grantee 'Would well .contend that by his 

,grant all previous rights were 1"eyoked and nullified. It was to prevent such a 

consummation that these words were inserted. But it is not correct to say that 

they reserve anything to the grantor whose every conceivable interest present and 

uture has passed, as has been shown previously. 

30. The argument again based upon the words" Kherij H~kdars and lnam

dars " has already been dispose~ of authoritatively by the Government of Bombay 
,- . 

in the 1\.agal case lU Government Resolution No. 774 of 15th Feb,ruary 1883, , . 
which says:.- • 

• f 6. The Gevernor in Oounci1 is o£.opinion tbat,llS supposed by the O"iental 1:raosllltor, 
the rights of the Hakdars arid Inamdars, and not tbe rights of the Kolhapur Maharaja in their 
connection, were saved by tbe word "Kherij." The wbole tenor of the Sanad is in the sense of 
'conferring on the grantee tbe fun rights bf Government as regards .internal jurisdictioll and 
taxation, Which .appertained ,to the Maharaja of Kolhapur. But whereas it !as the usage and 
policy of the Government for the content of an influential class to maintain the Hakdars and 
Inamdars .ill the enjoyment of their estates, the grantee of the KAgal territory WtLS debarred from 
interfeling with them. In regard to the occasions when righ~ of determining successions and 
receiving succession duty accrues by usage to superior'authority from f.t.ilure of lineal descent in 
the family of any Hakdar or "Inamdar tlie Sanad contains no provision reserving such righ t. to the 
Kolhapur Maharaja, Dor has the Kolhapur Mahar~ja ever acted on the right in the Kagal State 
up to ~he present day, nor does such right apperta.in to the Britlsh Government, whicll has suc
ceeded to the Peshwa's'Government in the case of the .rahagirdars whose rel.d:lOD to that Govern
men~ is aDa~og~)Us to the relation of the Kagal Chief \0 the Kolahpur Maharaja." 

This decision is, none the less authoritative .although the Durbar say that it 

is not yet It final decision, as a review of the same case.is pending. But as a -matter 

of fact the Bombay Government have already said '<)n'this. review that they were not 
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disposed to reopen the case especially as the Chief of Kagal \\"as a minor and the 

Kolhapur purbar themselves have accepted the decision by allowing from the date 

of that decision the Kagal Sans than to receive Nazarana &c., from Kadim Inamdars 

without dispute. As to the force and efficacy of the grants in question eyen Mr. 

Lee:Warper, the President of the Council of Adm~nistration, has ~id ~ his minute, 

that they cannot be shttken; and he never lent himself to the fullacies and farfetched 

arguments about want of express word$ &c., nOw put forward by the Durbar with so 

much apparent confidence. 

31. It may further well be argued that the Sanad of 1819 (Exhibit E) in 

saying that the grant was to be enjoyed by the grantee according to former usage 

directly-incorporated into itself that former usage beginning at all events in 1688 A.D., .. 
which the Kapsi Chief admittedly enjoyed the reversions and nazaranas from Kadim 

Inamdars, .&c. The w~rJs II Itccording to former usage" therefore are express words 

which do grant what the Chief of Kapsi claimed; and the Durbar is now estopped by 

the Sanad from saying that it was not so, ev~n supposing that ~ the original Sanads 

·did not convey these rights. 'But the case of TIe }layo; of KingstoJ~ upon Hull versus 

Horner (Cowper's Reports Vol. I p. 102) would show, that it !llust be presumed, that 

the.oribrinal Sanads did grant aU these rights. The !lleaning imd intention moreover of 

the Sanads may also be gathered from the Takids issued to the Hakdars and Inamdars 

to act under the orders of the Kapsi Chiefs from the date of the Sanads. These orders 

(Exs. T, V, X and Y) show, that the Hakdars and Inamdars were transferred to the 

grantee with the. territory granted by the Sanad, and not that they were reserved '.. ~ ( 

by the Kolhapur Dllrbar f~r themselves as now contended by them. 

32. In this place may be dealt 'With the analogy of the Yatandars of 

'Villages un<Jer 'tne Bombay hereditary officer's Act which the Durbar make 

use of to support their claim to the Nazarana of Kadim Inams. As already 

pointed .out, the Kapsi Sansthan being a g{'~:tt feudal fief cannot in the least 

be compared to .ordinary petty Inamdars who have no' Sove~eign Jurisdiction. 

Moreover, it should be remarked, that if the rights ,of eye~ th~ petty Inamdars . . 
.are taken away,' they are taken away by express legislation of :whi<:h there was 

no necessity, if those rights were not originally vested in them by their. grants. 

EYen the Durbar is conscious' of:thE) weakne~s of thi~ argnment; a~d they do Dot 

use it any' more than by way"of analogy. A great distinction has fit aU times and 

in aU countries been made between the great feudal lords and petty grantees in 

matters pertaining to the exercisetlf slJVereign functions appropriate to their positions. 

~, There are," says Chitty in bis tre.\tise on the Prerogatives of the CrOlyn (Chap.. 

VII, Sect. I, pagE! 81) II various inferior offices inseparably annexed· to others 

of a superior nature and in tpis case it is an established rule that the superior 

office- must be 'granted ~ with a.ll its ancient rights and privileges and .. 
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appurtenance~. The King cannot reserve to - him~elf or grah't them to another 

even though the superior office was vacant at th~ time." The same view would 

Pe clearly emphacised~ if, regard be had to the ancient system of Regalial and 

Baronies in Scotland, where the holders of sl1ch dignities or offices although granteeR 

of land were so with almost royal jurisdiction and could not for a moment be placed 

on a par with petty.fee-holders (vid, BeU's principles of the Law of Scotland p. 282 

.4th E~tion). The same authority also at page 262 mentions Relief or Fine and 

escheats as some of the incidents of a great military tenure. This will show that 

the character of both the European and Indian feudal systems is almost identical and 

:that the great Barons in India as well as in the old West were almost sovereigns who 

under their tenure enjoyed all the incidents of such sovereigrnty-Naz~rana or Fine as 

it was termed in. the feudal phraseology of the West being one of them. " The local 

;princes,'t s~ys Mount Stuart Elphinstone,." were the Jahagirdars or owners of Jahagirs 

which, both in,nature and history had a strong resemblance to feudal beneficences" 

.(See P. 58, o.fficial Writings of Mount Stuart Elphinstone edited by G. W. Forrest). 

To deprive iherefo:t:e such a feudal lord of this and other rights is nothing less than to 

derogate from his grant and to say, thnt the interpretation sought to be put on the 

.grants in this case whereby the Kapsi Sansthan would be deprived of its rights of 

receiving nazarana &c" from the Kadim Inamdars would. not be a. derogatory con

struction, is to thoroughly misunderstand the real nature and history of the Indian 

.feudal tenure and its essential characterestics. Deprivation of the right to receive the 

.nazarana would be deprivation of an important privilege for which mere payment of 

Judi would be,no solace. The Durbar themselves are not unconscious of the fact that 

difference in status of the grantees does have an effect on the rights and privileges 

enjoyea by them although the Sanads of an may be similarly worded, and they 

'have distinctlyaumittea in their Statement of Reasons, that the four Feudatories 

enjoy the rights now disputed, because of their superior status. And in the case of 

the Kapsi Sansthan its ,tatus and position have been determined authoritatively by 

the Bombay Government tQ be equal to that of the other four feudatory States (Vide 

para. 14 of the Judgment under appeal). ~'hist the Kolhapur Durbar have not 

disputed in their petition <>f appeal. 

33. Then with reference to the enjoyment of these rights by the Feuda.tories 

of equal position in "British territory, the Durbar seek to take away the force of the 

,'Circumstance by urging .that the practice of the British Government is founded upon 

ita liberal policy towards the Jahagirdars. But it is submitted that this explanation 

,is entirely fallacious. The British Government, standing in the relation of conqueror 

to the conquered, cannot be presumed to be so over-liberal as to forego its just rights 

,over its feudatories. Moreover the fact that the British.Govemment, although familiar 

with the doctrine of constnring Crow:b. grants strictly in.lavour of.:the Crown. and 
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with the maxim nullum lempul occurit refJi have allowed its Jahagirdars to enjoy 

the rights in question, conclushTely proves, that the Jahagirdars' title to these rights 

is unassailable. Kapsi does not understand how the Council say, that the cases in 

which such rights have been given up are few and fur between. The British Govern

ment has given up its rights in tbe case of all big Jahagirdars, whose number is cer

tainly much greater than that of the feudatories 'of Kolhapur. 

34. The foregoing considerations will show that it is idle to ~ontend in fuce of 

great authority and overwhelming consensus of opinion that the Kolhapur~ govern. 

ment reserved to itselt any interest contingent or reversionary over Kadim Inams

granting that' t~el were held of the Durbar which supposition itself is tlomewhat 

absurd since it is a well known fact that these Kadim Inams existed from times 

immemorial and cannot be said to have been created by Kolhapur. Indeed they came 

into existence long before the Kolhapur State eame into being and that State itself 

bas no rights over them if the contention of the Durbar is correct, .viz., tbat they were 

reserved by the grantors to themselves. It i.s a well observed historical L'l.ct that 

tne Mahratta empire, although created by conquest, was formally held by grants from 

the Delhi or Bijapur Kings, and consequently, Kolhapur, unless it is able by 

positive evidence to show that those grants conveyed the rights of reversion &c., 

over these Inams to itself, has no right according to its own reasoning to lay any 

claim to reversion or nazarana respecting' them. But as said above, granting that 

originally these Kadim Inams have heen held of Kolhapur it is ~ifficult to see how 

the inference sought to be drawn in para 20 of the petition of appeal follows. It over

looks an important fact, viz., that by thE.' grant Kolhapur divested itself of all interests 

over the Kadim !nams and c(\nveyed them to Kaps~ IT nder these circumstances the 

propositions# asserted on the authority of William's Real Property, become entirely 

unmeaning. The whole argument is full of non-sequiter and is a good exemplifica

t ion of the falIacy of arguing in a circle. 

(B) USAGE NOT AFFEOTING KOLHAPUR CLAIMS. 

35. Although it is set out in the foregoing para~raphs, that the usage, 

relied upon by Kapsi and by the B~mbay'GoverllmeDt, is used for the purpose of 

showing the understanding of the parties and.pointing out the true construction of 

the grants in question, ana not for the purpose of setting up a title in favour-of 

Kapsi Oll the ground of presc,ription i yet the Kapsi Sansthan may well substantiate 

its claims against the Durbar even upon prescription and laches on the part of 

K?lhapur. And the maxim of nulb.l.111 te::npufl we., will not prevent such a con~entiolJ 

being successfully maintained. In the first place the maxim is a special doctrine of 

English Law and is opposed ~o gcner3.l Jurisprudence as drawn from the Romeln 

Luwl"which holds, that the conventio~al ~on:o~serva~~e or desuetude even of a iaw 
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'(lr statute may be considered t<> be equival~nt to Us for,naI repeal, and that, after- R 

'I:ertain interval of such desuetude,-60 years, acc~rding to some authorities, and 

1.00, accorning to others-the Law or statute in question may not be revived. 

" The Civil Law, unlike the Law of Nations, which changes only with the pr()gress of civiliu_ 
,tio.n and that of Nature, which is immntable, was liable to be altered by new enactments, or by COll

ventional disuse." (Manual of Civil La\v by E. R. Humphreys, 3rd Ed, p. 25) 

And th~ English Law has also materially modified this obsolete rule of nu-Zlum tem

pus by special legislation (Statute 9 Geo. 3, c. 16). 

" In suits relating to landed ptoperty, the lapse of o() ye'm and adverse possession for that 
" [-eriod operate as a bar even agailil.~t; the prero;t:ltive, in derogation of the above maxim, that is, 
" provided the acts relied upon as showing adverse possession are acts of ownership done in the 
-II assertion of a right, and not mere acts of trespass not acquiesced in on the part of the Crown. 
" ~Broom's Legal Maxims, p. 62, 6th Edition.)." I, 1'0 high con·titlationn.l questions il\volving the 
" prerogative, the maxim under our notice doubtle~s be applied with milch caution, for it would be 
-' dangerous and absmd to hold that & power which hdo9 one3 bden exercised. by the Crown
II no matter at how remote soever an epoch-h,~ necessarily rem.ainell inherent in it, and we 
,. might vainly atte:npt to argue in support of so general a. proPQsitiou". (p. 63 ibid). 

-~The same English Cour~s, tha.t are a.ware of the maxim, have ll.dmilted the 

general principle by asserting that existing possession and enjoyment to be the Lest 

:title that can be supposed when such possessi')n is traced back to a certain period. 

\(Viile Pa1'ker V Baldwin, 11 East 488); and' the Indian ..courts have come to the con-

clusion that the maxim nullum tempus &ie., should, be appl~ed with caution and is li

mited in operation by express legislation. Th~ old law 01 pt'escription obtaining in tlJis 

Presidenc~ was Regulation V oi 1821, and that has been adopted in Kolbapur since 

1848. But this would only be necessary to appeal to~ if the prior possession ot 

.the Kapsi Sa::lsthan since 1702 had been or could be questioned (Exhibits ~ and S). 

;,Exhibit S shows affirmatively the exercise by Kapsi of the right of granting villa

ges to Mahali Hakdars in 1728. (For prescription agair.st the Crown see 10 BolO. 

H. C. Roports p. 216 ; 12 B. H. C. R. p. 225; I. L. R. IX. Mad. p. 175; and I.L. Hep. 

XIV.Bom. p. 213.) Further, the Inam rules framed about the year 1873 by the Political 

Agent, Kolhapur and S.M. Country, in pursuance of the rule'J framed by the British 

'Government about succel'lsion and continJation of service lnams and. invariably follow

-cd in all Vajai cases by the Durbar preclude entirely any scope for the present con-
• > 

tention of the Durbar; and these rules bind Kolhal'ur so as not to leave the DurLar 

any option in the matter (See Bombay Government Resolution No. 1236 daied 13th 

March 1882, Political Dep~rtment, creating the Council of Regency at Kolhapur. 

Bombay Government Gazette, part 1, pp. 200·201~), and clearly shew that the 

Durbar cannot claim against the prescriptive title derived from enjoyment for a 

certain period. Even at the time of the conquest of the territories of the 

Peshawa by the British Government, they respected the prescriptive title of the 

Jahgirdars (CQl~nel Et~~~idge'~ List of Slranja~s p.4). Mr. Elphinstone 
<, 
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rennrks, thlt in the cases of the fa.milies of those Chitfs who had held their 

laha.gir3 from the time of the lfogul Empgror3 or the Rlja~ of Satara, their 

m~tintenance in their possessiol!' was recommended in the belief that the holders 

were entitled of right to a heredita.ry tenure, not (in gfmera.l} by expr~ss grants 
but by length of possessiun. 

(0) USAGE IN KAPSL 

36. The Kolhapur Durbar in their petition of appeal dispute tbe 

factum of the usage of Ka.psi of receiving NazaraDa and service commuta.tion 

and ('scheats &c, from KJdim Inams. In tue 6r"t place, it is a findlOg of fact 

arrivel at by tue BJmbay Government upon the evidence in the case which cannot 

be disputed in special appeal (I. L.R. CaL Vol. XVUI. p 23), and inthe second place, 

as a matter of fact, aU the evidence hitherto 011 the record points only in one waJ .. 

The President of the Council, Mr. Lee·Warner, has actually in his minute admitted 

the usage and has expressed his opinion tha.t the Durbar have not been able to show 

any evidence to the contrary. The single infirmative particular instanca of 1854-, 

which is now para.ded by the Durbar, apparently fdiled to satisfy Mr. Lee

,V Itrner, as it failed t() sa.tisfy the BJ:nbay G.>vernmeat, ab:)Jt there bems DO such 

usage. It may be metioned in passing, that this instance was never upto now 

brought to the notice of the Ka.psi Chi::-f or hig representa~ives by the other 

side. It Wag never put foru'ard in the 'Statement of Rea.sons submitted by the 

Durbar to the Bombay Government, nor did it appear in their Rejoinder to the 

statement. of objections filed on behalf of the Kapsi Stat". The Kapsi State 

had, therefore, no opportunity of knowing that thig inst:J.nce was relied upon 

by the Durbar. Even now it is only mentioned by name and year, but the docu

ment embodying it is not in the case; and the KaPSt 8tate is unable to 

reply to it on this accou,nt. Probably this. single instance was never con· 

sidered to possess any intrinsic value by the,Durbar themselves and, therefol·e. it 

was scrupulously kept in the dark. Had the Kapsi Sansthan I)b~ained a copy 

of the minutes of the Court of the first instance, it would have come to know 

of this instance. But, notwithstanding repeated attempts on behalf of Kapsi 

to get at the minutes, it failed to obtain -them (vide A:}p. VI. and 'VIL of this -

Rejoinder) • 

u 
:f1. Apart from this circumstance Exhibits K to ~ Ap.!andNo.2 

Ap. B. of Ka~si's appeal establish, beyond the shadow of a doubt, Kapsi's. 

u:.interrupted usage of receiving Nazararta &c. The additiona.l evidence 

now sought to be put in by the Durbar, ought not -to be held admis

sible for reasons already given, and the Sansthan begs, that it be allowed 

to reserve its rig~t oC reply on that evidence, either by production of expla-



natory and counter-evidence, or otherwiso. Bat, for the present, it is quito 

suBicient to say, that tbese ad1itional instances will be found upon examina. 

tion to be utterly r valtteless. N3twithstanding that the Durbar was repeatedll 

cha.llenged to do so by the Kapsi Sansthau and by the President. Mr. Lee-Warner, 

the Durbar would not produce any evidence to the contrary, except this solitary 

one which, even admitting it to be correct and ~enuine, canno~ counterbalance 

the chain on the other side. The Durba.r attack Ex. Q which embodies an ins .. 
\ 

tance of the, receipt 'of naZ£lrana by a Chief of Kapsi, and the fa.un found with 

it is .tl.lat it fepresents.Santajirao a.s dCQ,d before the 23tu of January 179;), where .. 

as they say that on the authority of Ex.hibits 38 and 39, Appendix D of this petitioll 

of appeal,-which by the bye are two' of the new documents that are now put 

forward-that he was alive upto the end of March 1795. As against this it must 

be noticed that both these documents are merely oral sta.tements reduced to 

writing and, however correct in the main, cannot be so implicitly relie:! upon for 

their accuracy a.bout minute particulars; and even it" the mltter rested between 

these three documents, a presumption a~ainst the genuineness or Exhibit Q which 

is a written document on the strength of the other two which are merely oral 

sta.tements made out of'memory woul<l be unjustifiable' especially when on their 

face they show that the compilers of them elo not; alwclYs give exact da.tes. But 

there' is already Ion the record bf this caSd a document; Er. 46 Ap. B of Kapsi'. 

appeal, the genuineness or which is unimiJAachable and has never been disputed. 

nnd whie,h en~irely' contra.dicts Exs. 38 aod '39, Appendix: D, a.nd strongly suppJrts 

Exhibit Q inasmuch as it shows that Santajirao must have died before the 

14th of'November 1194, because it'mentions in express term~ thlt SJ.ntajit'doo, the 

father.of Ramchimdrarao (the writer of ElChibit Q) was dad. Thi~ plp3r Wd.i no~ 
translated before, but now its' tran~latioll. is'appended with this a.s Ap. Xl. 'fJtJ 

great: wei~ht bf the evidence inJ fa.vout' of the usa.ge is admitted by the DlIrb~r. 

when: t~ey try. to seek rafuge: under th ~ 'plea; that the burd.!n of proof ought to 

~ave"beell: ,thrown up~n Kapli.: 'The Durb.lt", is wron; in Slying tbat the 

burden of proof lies on Ka.?si. It is nn admitted fact. that the Chiefs of 

Ka.p~i, were exercising ' all these rights now claimed by K,lhapul" tm ISiS. 

when, the,Durbar cla.irued' the fines &0 .• on succession to KJdirn loams. It. is a 

well-known rule of evidence, that a party who teeks to enforce certain rigbts agains t. 

an!lther must adduce evidence, in sl1pport of them. The Kolhapur State must there

fox:e addllce clear and sum-cient evidence in support of its claims showing that 

the rights in question were reserved by the Durbar to themselves •• 

38. The excuse now brouO'ht forward about the, chaotic condition of the 
- 0 

records also sounds ve,'y hollow. Whatever the dist,urb.mccs in the country, it 

is So characteristil} or the Marathi Duftal'. that the btl:! alld. rerena:) recold .is... 
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always complete. Bnt, at all events, the excuse of chaos has no existence since

the year 184!, and the fact that no instances could be found even after that yellr 

is very significant. The Durbar, then, refer as an infirmative circum--

stance to the cases or vilIage!3 granted for maintenance as appanages to the {::wets 

of the Kapsi fa.mily and try to use them as instances of lapses of Kadim Inams to 

Kolhapur,a1leging that the Chiefs of Kapsi allowed their lapsing to Kolhapur without 

any prqtest. But this again is a misrepresentation pure and simple. As a matter 

of fact t1;lese grants to t.he cadets are all Jadid grants-grants made not before the 

Kapsi Saran jam came into existence, but made by the Chiefs out.of their own estate 

after the said Saranjam was created. That these are all Jadid Inams is also clearly 

sbown by Exhihit I Appendix A of Kapsi's appe:11, ard that they have been 

admittpd to be Ruch by the Durbar, since they have said that when the Nazarana. 

was taken in 1803 from the Chief of Kapsi it included ody the Chid's income 

a.nd his Jadid !nams and was exclusive of Kadim Inams. The Durbar seem to hint 

that these Jadid lnams became Kadim in 1819. It has already been shown that Exhi

bit E, the grant of 1819, is merely confirmatory and refers to old San ads, and there 

jS 110 reason to believe or, at least the words of the Sanad do not warrant <lny body 

in believing, that the bulk of the Saranjaru was reduced and that these villages 

wtl'e taken out of the Kapsi Hakha in J 8 J 9, Th~ statement that Kolhapur ba.s 

granted these villages and that they have lap$ed to Kolhapur without allY protest 

from the Chief of Kapsi is entirel~ wrong and is not supported by any evidecce. 

The Chief of Kapsi did make several protests jlgai~st this highhanded policy of the

Durhar. However, after the resolution of the ,Council of Admini::ltration by which 

the claims o,f Ka.psi were admitted as regards .radid 11I3ms there is no room, to' 

contend that ~he instances relating to these villages have any bearing 00 tbe 

questions in dispute in this appeal which is only concerned with. Kadim Inam!. 

i. e. In8ms gr~nted by the Crown before the Saranjam of Kapsi was created. 

And the J nams, created by the Chiefs of Kapsi for which Bahadari patra, 

(gqaraotees) were given by Kolhapur. are not the less }adid. It is well known 

tnat :-

.. If the ,8~~granlln~es on failure or heirs, it lapses not to the 80Yereign power, bot to the 

original hold!.'r of the grant. If on the other h md the origin:ll gr.lQt lapies to the sovereign power. 

the sub· grant also ceases to exist, unless it lllw been recoj!'nized and confirmed by the sovereign 

power:' O. R., Mat 9, 1856 (Nairne's Revenue Hand Book, p. 495, 'Para 17. 3rd edition.) : 

nnd this matter has not been disputed in the present petition of' appeaL But 

apart from this q1lestion. the eases of villages granted to B/w.ulJands (Kinsmen) 

for maintenance serve well to demonstrate bow the Durbar have been inconsis.

tent in their contentions and how they a.re changing from time to time. They 

at one' place admit these Ina.!ll9 to ba Jadid and now they say that they 

are Kadim. Taking theme at their own statement, but not.. admitting its 

eorrectness,' if these Inams to Bhaubands are Ka:1im grants, the whole case' (or-
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Kolhapur falls to- the ground, because by their o-wn admission the CJie£ ,of 

Ka'psi on his successiol) in lS03 was charged with Nazarana for these villages. 

This circumstance becomes ther~fore an additional inst.ance of the 3c!mowle<f'. o 

ment by Kolhapur of the claims of Kapsi over Kadim Inams. It is again 

submitted that some of the villages in this Sanstban (7 out of 11 now under the 

'ChiElf's direct control) were mere wa3t" in 1702 A. D. (vide Exhibit ~ Appen

dix.L~ of Kapsi's appeal), and have beeu peopled and cultivated by bis 

family, and it is very difficult to- believe that there were any Kadim Inamdars in 

them. 

(D) USAGE IN OTHER FEUDATORY STATES. 

39. After trying to contend. that usage, as relied upon by the Kapsi 

Sansthan, did not exist in Kapsi, the. Durbar next proceed to assert that such a 

usage did not exist in favour of the other Feudatory ~tates. In making this 

assertion th~ Durbar perform a complete summer-sault. Originally the Dnrbar did, 

as a matter of fact, admit the usage to uist in favour of the other four Feuda· 

tory States and tried to differentiate the Olse of Kapsi from them on the ground 

that the other Feudatories occupied quite a different and a higher status. When 

such an admission was made, the Chief of Kapsi did not think it necessary to 

prove as fully as he might have done what was admitted, and cont~Dted himgelf 

by showing that his status and position was fuUy equal to those of the other Feu

datories about whom the admission was made, and went more fully into the evi

dence of usage in Kapsi. It is therefore submittcll, that the Durbar could not be 

allowed now to effect a complete ohange of front and to dispute, what they them

selves distinctly admitted. In the same way they are now precluded from tendering 

any'fresh evidence on the point. This portion of the fresh evidence is therefore 

open to'several other objections in additiOll to those a.lready mentioned in connection 

with the whole of the additional evidence referred to befOl·~hand, and ought to be 

entitely shut out; and the. Kapsi Sansthan begs leave to pass over it at present 

on the same conditions as are prayed for with respect to the other evidence. It will 

however ~e seen that the evidence now tendered on this point, even if genuine 

and correct, is inconclu&ive, and unless the surrounding circumstances of each case 

are shown ,vith ea~h instance, it cannot serve as the basis of an,. logical in
ference. Eliminating therefore the question of fresh evidence and apart from the 

admiSSIon of K'olhapur as to the existence of this usage, there is the admission of 

Raa Bahad'ur Yeshwant Moreshwar Kelkar (then Karbhari of the Kolhapur State. 

now Oriental Translator to Government, Bombay) in the Kagnl case, where he dis

tiIictIy stated in clear and unambiguous terms that the Kolhapur State had never 

asserted its rights over the Kadim Inamdars in its FeudatorY States. There is again 

the admission of the Chief Revenue Officer to the same effect. It may however be 

mentio~ea that the Chief of Kapsi, while the appeal was pending before the Bombay 
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Government, a.pplied for -certain papera tJ the Kolbapur Durbar ia order to IJto-

duce them for tbe purpose ot showing th9 usage of the other Feudatory States I 
but the Durbar refused his application on th~ ground that that evidence was not 

relevant (Vide Ap. IV. of this Rejoinder). The DurLar, being in charge of the other 

~tates on account of the minority of the Chiefs had control over their records, and 

,the refllSal of his a.pplication placed the Kapsi Chief into a very false position; 

But at the same time it must be remembered that even as it is, there is satis

fact<.ry evidence of this usage on the record of the ClSe. (Ex. ~ Ap. 1. and E~ 
42 Ap. B. of Kapsi's appefll). 

40. the Durbar bave attempted to vitiate the proceeding before the K)lhapur 

Duf,ardar; by alleging that the report of that o:licer WdoS an u; parle one. 

But the Durbar canndt seriously m!a.n what they say, when it is sa.i~ that 

the Duftardar's report was made for the inf .. mn.lotioll of the PoliticJ.l Ag03nt 

representing t.he Kolhapur Durbar wh') wa lted to ku»w how the ca.se for th6 Chier 
of Kapsi stood 011 his own showing. It c .. mU nJt IJ~ Uut the C!lief of 

Kapsi euuld not afford to engag,e the services of a couipetent C lunsel, and tha.t 

the Politica.l Agent favoured the Chief by lenaing him the servic~s of an 

officer of the Kolhapur Durbal' to put torth his Ci.l.ie. In this (,'.1Se the Daftardar 

did what is often done even in Briti>ih Indi l. A p..l.rty ha.ving cla.ims a~a.inst G»

vernment Is referred to" a subordinate officer such as a C~llector or a Comtnissione'r', 

and the officer is aske~ to report on his c~e. In fact. it is his dll~Y to look to the 

"genuineness and relevency of the documentary evidencJ tendered by the p Lrey 

Dnd to ascertain whether the c<1ge ma.de out by the clainhnt is, substantiated or 

contrildicted by documentary evidence in the Government record. and then to give 

his opinion. He thus weighs the evidence on both the sides and finally gives 

his own opinion thereon. Precisely the same duties were cast on the 

Duftardar. Most. ~f the documents produced before him by ,the Chief of Kapsi 

'were more than thirty y~ars old and were .produced froOl proper custody. 'rhey 

were not of a chara~ter to suggest that they )Vere fabrica.ted or f~lsified. and 

the Duftardar was justified in admitting them as genuine. Even the Council of 

Administration did not whisper a single word against the genuineness and authen

ticity of any of these docuntents when the case wa.s argued before them. The 

reply of the Chief Revenue Officer to the severa.l arguntents addressed to the 

CQuncil of administration by the Chief of Kapsi, and the minutes of the President 

and other members of the Council also do not contain any allegation to that effect. 

A perusal of the Duftarda.r's report itself will clearly sho\v that. he not. only exa.· 

mined the genuineness of those documents. but actu9.11f ascertainej whether the 

claim set up by Kaplli was sub3tantiated by the records of Kolhapur. Not only this, 

but he even went over to Iq,chalkaranji a.nd verified the stdotem~nts made by the 

Chief of Kapsi that Inchalkaranji SafJnjaon \v.lS formed out of the Kapsi estate. 
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AfLer sach endelvlJufd of the DaftardJ.l" t~ get at the truth, the n.l\.°tur cai1no~ 

now turn rOllnd and say t.hat he dil not properly weigh the evidence on both the 

sides. The D.trblf are wrong in finding Cault with the Duftardar for not producing 

tho evidence now produced by them in this appeal, forget.ting tha.t they them
selves did not produce it when t~e case was before the Coancil, and before th.e 

BJmbay Government in appeal. 'rha Duroa.r contend that usage of the Feudatories. 

however long, cannot give any .right agai.lst them to the }"\mdatories, that it is 

not s& uniform -as alleged by the Bombay Government, and that th~ Raga! Case is 

not a safe pr~cedent to follow. The Kapsi State begs to observe that the doctrine 

lluilum tel11pU8 occurit regi has been alread.r answered; and that in the absenc-, 

of new evidence which is inadmissible, the usage is a:lmittedly proved. The 

Kagal Case above alluded to is decided by the Bombay Government and that 

ae.cision stands unreversed. The fact that Kagal is getting all the be. 

nefits accruing from the decision even after the Political Agent'6 lelttr 

above alluded to, shows that it is a. sate precedent to follow. The Kapsi Sansthan 

is at a loss to under-stand how the rose of Nawalgund fa.vours the claims of Kolhapur. 

Just; as the fact, that the Chief of Torgul was not beld entitled to the reversion or 
Kadim Inams of Nawalgund, remains on the record, so the fact, that Kolhapur 

too did not get them, remains uncontradicted. The truth seems to be that the 

case referred to was decided' on politi('.a~ con.iiclerations, and does not furnioh any 

precedent. If it is to ~ a precedent, it will lay down a principle, that all Kadim 

grants in the territory of a" Feulatory State ot Kolhapilf will lapse to the British 

Government, and neither Kolhapur nor the Feudatory State has any right to their 

I'eversion or €'Seheat. 

(E) IN'TERPRETATION OF EXHIBIT! ..4p. .Aj AND THE JIEANING 

OF "EKSALA. ". 

41. The ne)(t groIJnd of attack against the judgment of the Bombay Go

vernment is tho interpretation of Ex. I, Appendix: A, of Ka~i's appeal and a 

large space is devoted to this ground. This Exhibit is treated by the Durbar as if 

it is the only docun1<.nt which shows that the Kapsi Sansthan has been re~iving 

nazara21a from the Kadim Inamdars: But it is not the only evidence in the case. 
, 

There are besides this document other documents demonstrating such receipts by 

Kapsi from Kadim Inamdars, and it is noteworthy that the Dllrbar have not • 

word to say with respectJo them. In dealing with Exhibit I. the Durbar also 
"'" • 'I' 

furget. that the c.llcull~tioll (;[' Jl:t:lrana to be t:lken on su~cessio!l of Chief:3 like 

those of K~psi is not ma.de on t\ C;)l'l'ect m:\tUtfUl &tic..ll colculation of all it~ revenut", 

C but is always a rough fine imposed, having regard to the circumstan<;es existinz Oll 

eac~ occl3ion according ta th~ pleasure of the Sovereign. 
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" 'rhe p:tyment of N.u; rana is in conformity with ancient and e!tabli~hed U3:l"'e " i~ is asso
.ciated wj,h the contir nation ofhereditary. c1p.ims, and as a tax it it peculi ... rly appr;priate to the 
actual conditions all(1 f\lelings of a number or the illhd.bitalits of tile proviuce3 which have recently 
become 8ubject to Britillh rule in thi8' qu~rter of lndia."-Slr John Malcolm (~airne'8 Revenu~ 
Hand.book, p. 493, para. 9, 3rd Edition). 

The amounts of the nazarana ta.ke:}. from Kapsi in 1819 and 1835, clearly 

demonstrate tha.t the impositio.l ill not always on a correct estimate of the . . 
whole revenue. It is therefore idle to bring mathematical calculations to l>tlar 

upon the items mentioned in Ex. I, Appe •. dlx At in order to prove that the whole 

revenues of particular villaltes \Tere not ~Dtered in it. The sums that shnd 

against the villages in this document are never 'put in as showing the exact 

revenue. 'l'hey are rough dktribJtions of the wh,la amount of the nazarana. 

which is itself settled as a lump sum without much reg~rd tq the exact reven~e ; 

ani the Lold assertion in the petition of appeal that in Ex. I. Ap. A. nothing but 

the mere judi cf the K \dhn Ioamdars is taken into calcuhtion is a statement 

which, even if correct, would be useless to show that the rest of the income of the 

Kadim Inamdars was purposely excluded. That the distribution of the nazarana 

did not t:1ke account of the wh\llo income ot the peraons over whom it was di5tri

buted is best shown by the instance of the Ichalkaranji Sta.te referred to in Ex. I, 

Ap. A. Although the revenue uf that State, which is a grant of Kapsi, was admit. 

tedly more than Rs. 50,000 at that time, only Rs. 8,750 are shown against the 

Ilame of the Ichalkaranji Chief, Narayanrao Vyankatesh Gborpaday. But this can· 

not mean that the rest of the ,'evenue was purposely excluded, because Kolhapur had 

a right to nazaranlll over it and not Kapai. The omission, therefore, of the whole in

comes of the Mahali Hakdal's, either iu the villages mentioned or in the ~ill~ges 
not mentioned, would not n~cessari1y mean that the portions of the incomes so omitted 

,,'ere not liable to the payment of the nazarana to Kapsi and that thy were omitted 

on purpose because of the rights of Kolhapur. The Durbar now put in fr:esh evidence 

to show that this stateru~nt is a correct suggestion. But even on the new 

evidence it may be confidently suggested that it will 'be very difficult for the 

Durbar to make out their case. SOlDe of the documents put in in support of this 

theory are not old documents already existing, but are misleading statements of 

accounts now prepared by the Durbar for- the express purpose of ~upportiDg their 

,theory. But for considerations already submitted the Kapsi Sa.nsthan would 

rese~v~ itll reply on this new evidence which can be easily shown to be of no 

evid!!ntiary force. Next it is to be remarked, that at all events where the 

V illaO'es O'iven to Bhaubands are mentioned, their whole incomes are mention4 

" r-
ed. E""t:U now, the tah.ity of the illft!rcllcc ~ol1;;ht to Le raised f1'Ol1l this evidence 

colllU have been well demon3trated, it the Knpsi S.U1stlun had acceS$ to its 

own recorl of that time which is n:>w in possession of the Durull" as 
• 
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«Nagntir>recol-a;.;' J·This access was-applied for; 'bu{:relused bY' the" Poutital 
, " f 1 1." ~ r ~,... i ~ 1 ,.,(,... ~.. • 

'Agen,t~,. ~o~hapur. 8zl<f S., M., Country_ ,{Vide Ap. IX. of this Rejoinder.) , 

The,,,Nazarana. of 'Rat 50,000"w3os 1l.greed to be'paid upon certain villages in the 

poss~ssi~~, of the Se~~ati and amongst others ,upon certain othe; villages in Posses

Bi~n\5f tb:;( Seri:ipati's: Bhatibltnds 'but over' whlch 'the Senapati bad an admitted 

r'i~ht: Iltpa'ra.'lb)f this Ex1libit ·Put ga~m8-part vlllages'(i. e. ~ possession of several 

per~onJ or'le$i:t~ote)'arksp6ken 'of. These must: have 'been the same v'ilL~s which 

(t~e'-,'nm:b:iiWish' t()'~proye ;to h~ve heed. exc1uded' from the calculation of Nazamna. 

'Oil;:'s reference agahto the' last para.:of tlle memorand~Jn, it will be seen that the 

.'MQ;halr;Irta~aats -hadLW cOntribute to'thiNazarana.-agreed to be paid to the ~laha. 
raja,l,bY;the' Chiel-or:Kapsi: on -his guccession, "and if tbey :paid, the contrib~ .. 
tiotf't6 'the" 'Nazarana, -i. e. "Eksala. direct 'to' ·the Maharaja, so 'much deduction 

was; ~ to' be' allowed to the . Senn.pati.' , It is therefore beyond question that ihe 

amoWif' agreea to be paid covered the income of Mahali or Kadim Inamdars. 

[The' omissrdIl of'" the -villages of Mahali Vatandars dues not save al1 the Kadim 

'V~t~flda.rs;:for a'few".o£'them only have got villagesJ 'With res~t to the latter 

the CduMil' lfnaW" tull"well that they bave- got 'vatans in every village men. 

tio~Ehl itt ~the memorandum and that their revenue from those vatans was much 

great~r' 'thaIi 'the revenUes of a'village or two that they have got. H bas been 

s~own 'abOve that' the fixing of Nazaran3 always 'depended upon the pleasure of 

the Suzerain and the circumstances of the'Chlef or Vatandar •. It is quite possible 

'that:' the' !Riija. might 'not bave charged nnzarana on those villages considering 

tha:t:tllEfnitijor=portion~or the Mabali Uakdars' incomes was included in the villages 

1ntb:e'roemorandum;' The 'mention' however 'of 'the ,,'Eksala'; from the Kadim 

'Intimdars 'does "inc Tude their~incoines for 'one' year, for "Eksala" was but afine 
'eqn'al' in value theoretically to' one-year's inconle. ' 

I If) \ ~,,~. \ , 

42. A;.not;her. Pr0i~~ ma,de in the petition of appeal in this connection is the 

~n~e~pr~tation" of i~e'word ,'Eks;la." The Durbar bave impeached the lransla

ti~n of the word given, by the late Rao Saheb V. N. MandIik as that oC 3 partisan and 

'ha~e' ~do1?tea'tht? tr~n~Iation of Mr. Fl~DD' late Chief Translator to the High Court, 

wh}~q.' give~ that ~ord the meaning of a .regular cess.. But the learning, accorac! 

and't.he in4epend~n~e of Mr Mandlik were certainly not less than those of U~. 

Flynn, whose tr~nslation has no authority to support it, whIle the rendering of 

.Mr. M~~dlik 'is ~ased on books of unquestioned ~uthority. If " Eksala" was an 

'~~arl; ces~, it ~ould ~ertai~ly have appeared in the list of cesses given at page 75 
1 ; 

of Graham's Sta~istical Report on Kolhapur, which is an exhaustive enumeration; 
j ~ t., ~ 

w,hi~~ Wi~~on's Oloss~ry of In~ian terms gives "an occaSIonal impost, but {lor 

:oncJ:ea~~':as ~h~ meaning, of the word" .Eksala." Mr. Elph~nstone. whose know

ledge of the Maharashtra. was unrivalled, mentioDS 'l Ekaala." 8,.'1 an occasional 
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impost in extraordinary emergencies. The statement, therefore1 that "Eksala." is an 

yearly ceS3 like judi, &c., and not an occasional impost or fine is certainly opposed 

to all authority, and cannot be accepted merely on the ipse dixit of Mr. FlynD who 

is at best a paid expert. Tbe appeal made to Exhibit V, Ap. A, of Kapsi's appeal 

in sUPllort of Mr. Flynn's translation does not also se;ve the required purpose and, 

even if it does not expressly give us the meaning 01 the word, it is not inconsistent 

with the word being interpreted as a Nazarana or a fine imposed on extraordinary 

emergencies. It will be noted that E~hibit. V is dated 1835 about which time 

Ramchandrarao II suceeeded Santajirao, III j and it quite stands to reason that 

U Eksala" should be levied from the Kadim Inamdars on the succession of their 

superior over·lord. And it is not neeessary in accepting the interpretation of the 

word given by Mr. lIandlik to suppose the absurdity of all the Kadim Inamdars 

having succeeded 8imultaneously to their vata1S ... ElL-sala" is not the tiGe hken on 

their own successions from the Kadim Inamd.lrs. Tha-t tine is called NaZJ.rana 

proper. But it is the tine imposed upon the Kadi~n Inamdd.r~ or for tha.t ma.tter 

upon all the sub·holders on the soccession of ~heir oyer-lord. There ia nothinc; 

atrange or absurd in this circumstance; and it will be seen that a similar pheno

menon existed in Europe :-
It The land is suhject to arbitrary fines-the filHIRee. of old French la.w~ aDd that a 10m, 

of money is therefore payable to the lord 01 the manor every time a eo~holder dies or sells his land, 
and every time the lord dies, a similar sum must be paid to his successor. 'tbese arbitrary fine& 
were once really arbitrary, bot the ~ing's Coort long ago declared that (eave in some very excep
tional eases) theI mU$t. be reasonable and must not exceed two years' vallIe of the land. 'the 
eouse'luence. however, is that ever1 time anyone in a serie~ of hereditary copyhold tenants (father 
son or graDdl!on) dies, and every time a death occurs in a similar Beries of lords of the manor, two 
years' value of the land must be paid." (H. S. Maine's E.uly Law and Cllstoms pp. 308-309). 

Then again it ",ill be seen that this "Eksa.la." is not a yearly cess, for if it 

had been one it would have appeared 'in the ordinary revenue, which is 

not the case as will be seen from the Akarbands now produced by the Durbat. 

The words ~ 3tr~ and ~ ~ ., have been giving and be giving" in Exhibit 

V are used as a direction to pa.y for all times, but are only called into exercis~ 

when occa.sion arises. No doubt they signify a repetition of action, but as the 

;." Eksala.:': was repeated on every succession, the verbs signifying that action are 

(used. To avoid repetition, Kapsi State would respectfully refer your Lordship iIi 
,Council to paras 64: and 65 of Kapsi's memorial, dated 10th March 1888, and

pa.m 22 of Ap. II of this Rejoinder. 

(F) THEORY AS TO ULTIMATE REVERSION AND THB RIGHT TO 
DETER.1JINE SUCCESSIONS GOING TOGETHER AND 

lV RONG N0110NS ABOUT KAIJIM Il'f?AMS. 

43. This point in the petition of appeal is due to a ~uriOU8 misunderstanding 

of the judgment of the Bombay Government either intentional or otherwise. The 

Durbar, stating first what is stated in th~ judgment, that both the parties _ have a~ • 
• 
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mitted that the authority to make succession inquiries co-e-xists with the right to ulti

mate reversion, claim ~hat acco~ding _ to. the admission of the parties, 

Kolhapur o~ght t~ be decla.red' the ow~er of the reversion of Kadim: Ina.ms, 
- '" - K 

because the Duftardar has held in his report Ex. 7"' that fina.l orders in heirship 
r 1 I i 1" ~ 

inqUIrIes regarding Kadim Inams ha.ve alwa.ys been made by Kolhapur. But 

a. perusal of that docdment will clearly show that it does not warrant the 

asse~tfon ~f the Durblr tliat aU' suc~essjo'n enquiries were decided by them. ,It. 
wa;\~iIpply duri~g the ~i,~,p~i,ty qf the' 9hief of Kapsi and other Feudatory Chiers 

that ~~e ~~cce~sion Clses of the' Kadim Ina.mdars' were' submitte\! to the Durbar 

for fin~l disp~sal by the, Kar'bharis of ~ha respeoti ~e State3 who exercised limite.! 

juris4ic~ion in. ~he matt,er. , Exhibit ~ does not allude t<>" :1 single instance, where a 
i '), ' , !. I \ "- } , .1 

Chier b~ing himself ,a m,ajo.r and invested with full powers ovet his State submitted 
, , I t I I ,: 1 I I ~f It. • 

such quest,ions to ~he Dur~a.r lor final or"dera. The fachs tha.t aU such cases }fere 
, '~J " I" 

de~ided by the Chiefs ,of th~ resl;>eative States' within their own authority, without 
I , \ < ,I ~ 

any x:ef~,l::eI!c~, ~~ats?ever to the ;qur~ar.' The 'la.te Cllief'of Kapsi himself, .who 

was i~~est~d. w,ith tl~e manage~en't of his St~te, used to decide aU such cases within , , 
his cwnl8:uth9rity wit,hout any reference 'to the'Durbar. It was only by accident 

that tb~ b~~ba.~ ~sked the Chief to"send the proceedi'njs Of the succession enquiry 

of J~? ;r ~ti!t ~r ,~~~. ,. , 1:he ~ "til ?f ~'1:_ \vas ~:dered by the C:lief ,- to pay llaaarana 
twicelin'10' years:--{bt on succcssio!l qf hill father ~~a 2ndly'on his own succes~ion) 

con~rary ,to ~the rule:5 framed, for Kolhapore proper :which are not binding 

o~ the 'F~udlltory C~iefs. .',l'!;le. r '!-t.tl Jh~~~ul?~~' ~J?pe~l.e~ to. the Political .Ag~Dt 
f~; \h~ i~mis~~d~ of, th~ n~zaJ'ana, Who then- ~k~d the qhief to send up the matter 

and qirected 'rhim, ,tj), sen4, up,,, ail ,s~cces,~ion, cases in future. This will 

clearly shoW, th.~t ~f'tJle .P~tiJ ba~, not; ~pp'ealed, Jh~' present dispute would not 

ha.ve, a.risen ,at,a,lJ. ,Th~, 4~spute havi~g, aris~n in ,18,75, whatever procedure wa.s 

fQUQwealiaftfJr. *~t: ,ye~~, w~~ ,really, fo,rc~dupo~ ~ha Chief and would not be 

hin..ding(upon<him. ",Ho1'V~~er, aupp<?s~g for' the. sake of ,argument, but not ad

mittiIlg, wJAA.t 't~e' ,.p~rb~r ,~!LY, al?out the ;eport of the: Duftardar to be correct, 

there ~ p,o labs~.dity, or jncOJ)lsis_~ency in the judgment of the Bombay Government

because,jt. cannot ~(;t d~ed th~t, ~o~pur is_ the owner of the ultimate reversion of 

KatUm iInaJhs ~$ince fl,l~ough ~o long a~ the fief of Kapsi, exists, such Kadim InaInS 

MI migh~ la.pse-in ''its ,territory, w~U revert tQ Kap~i in the :first place, yet these will ul. 

timl.tely revert to Kolhapur with the whole of the Kapsi llakha on the lapse of the 

KapsiSaraIijam: i~s,elf. ',As a matter of fact. the G:0yernment of Bombay in their judg~ 

ment started with the principle recognised ,by the parties as a s~te of circumstances 

which existed even in Europe 'at a.n early stage of political advancement. It held 

, tha.t a.s a matter of fact Kapsi did enjoy the right or holding succession inquiries 

regarding 'Kadim Inams, but in view ,of a growing political advancement, nece3sita-
, 
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ting certain changes in matter.i of J urisdictioJ, it ab() held that it would be more 

• convenient that the Kolhapur State, since it was after aU the owner of the fdlt· 

mat~ reversion, should, immediately exercise its iurisdicti~n in the matter of 

determining succession to Kadim Inams, ra~her than wait and allow Kapsi tt) 

exercise its jurisdiction. This recOtnmendation is admittedly made solely on the 

ground of what may be clUed expe4u1JC!I and ref~rs to succesion inquiries only and 

has no bearing on the question of re'f'ersion of Kadim Inamsl Kapsi's rights to 

which in the first instanee are fully recqgnised. It is made ,Jll!)reover to save 

Kolhapur from fraudulent dealing with Kldim Inama by a F&udatory, whereby 

the sub-State might so deeide a succession matter as to declare such all tnatu not 

to have lapsed when it may have really lapseJ anI there~v cause da.mage to 

Kolhapur by keeping the Kadim alienation alive even after the suq-State hu 

lapsed. But in making this recommendation the G.lVernmellt of Bombay 

do recognise that Kapsi has had the fight to ma.ke these inquiries, which th~y 
, 

are taking away, and they bke care to prOVide th~t wh-\tever Kapsi ~a.f 

lose in jurisdiction, it should b3 silvel from any m10terial 10,33 by declaring that 

the intera,its of the Senapa.ti shoull be guu lei agJ,in'~ any gri~vo\l3 injury \ 

by the pl'otectio:l or the ,P.>litical, A:pnt u:d~t' article tJ or the tre:J.ty of lS62. 

It is rather difficult to sUi?pJ3e how all thi3 sho.lli hwe b3en misuader

stoq:i by the DlrbJ.l'. The (u'ltter i3 to') phinly pat in th3 ju:lg.nl3:lt h jU3tify 

:~~6' 'assumption tha.t thi3' ruisund~r5ta.nding i-1 nl;)t intcntionll. T;le 8:l6Se3,tiotl in 
" , 

the petition of u.pp~ll tholt the BJmlHY G)Varnm~nt dtd not even unierdtancl 
" , 

the distinction between Jadid and Kaditu In.\m~ ,and decided the l111tt~r 

wrongly 'chiefly on accollnt of this cJnfusion of idea.3 il' also of a p~,e~e 

with the foregoing. Even a. cur.sory perl13a.l or th~ ju15:u;mt of the ~o:n~a, 

GJvernrnent, would make it clea.r that tha.t G.:>vernment was fully awa.re ~f,~~~ 

distinction between these two alienations aDd \vhen ~hat ju:lgment sreaks 

of Kadim grants as qua.si-permanent alienations dependent on a SJ.ranjam estat~ 

or c~fved out of it, it does not mean that ,they were creatoi by the 

Saranjamdar and not brought into existence before hi3, 8aranjam was creat~d~ 

The' argument in the petition o£appeal blsed upon this expression injudgment. 

is merely a quibbling of words. The paint really to ba seen is whether 

Government ga.ve the right of reversion to Kap3i although it was aware that 
Kndim rnams existed long before the existence of the Kapsi Saranjam, that they 

did not necessarily lapse 'With the Saranjam and that both the p . .utie3 cl .... il,l1.d 

the reversion, The several expressions such as "antecedent or Kadim Inams,t 

"interests previously 'createa" and "pre·existin~ interests" clearly show th:J.t 

Gover~ment is fully aware that the Kadim Ina.ms did exist long -before the 

grant or Kapsi by Satara. Maharajas to the Ghorpaday umily. and the expre3<> 
• 

sion ~'qulsi-re:m.lnent alienatio_u" all.:! t116 prJpl31I ot the two courses in the salD~ 
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para. of the Judgment clearly show that the Government was also aware that 

these Inams would not lapse with the Sara~ja.m. No ghost is required to tell 

that the Government knows that both parties claimed the reversion. The expres

sion "carved out" does not necessarily mean carved out subsequently to the 

g~nt but means carved out of the territories at a previous time. The exptession 

"petty terminable estates" does not necessarily mean that the ~tates (i. e. 

Kadim !nams) would lapse with the saranjam; it simply means that the estates 

~',~adim lnams" are not interminable. 

CPNCLUSION. 

44. In conelu~ion it i!t 8ub~itted that your Lordship in Council will be 

plea.se:! to confirm the judgment of the Bombl.J. Government. The Durbl.r have 

said tha.t the Bombay G,wernment decided aU points except that of Kadim 

InaIns in favour of Kolh!t.pur. This st3.tement, although not exactly an expre88w 

vere is yet afi,ls6 suggestio. The original dispute argued before the Council of 

Administration went upon not. only Kadim lnama, but on J adid lnams also togeth~! 

with other points' such as jurisdiction, &c., &0., and the point of Jo.did wm! was 

decide:! in fuV'our of the Kap~i Sansthln by the C.)uncil. The S~apati appealed 

and in appell.! the Durbar showed as if they disputed e\"~n, the point of Jo..did Ina.ms 

alrea.dy de.cided in favour of ~psi, ,regar.iing :which the Dllrbar m!lde, before t~ 

Bombay Government, ,0. curiOUi distin::tion an:! trie:! t~ mlke out t~ 

Jadid In'lm~. which w~re gU'lra.nte.ed by th~ Kolhlpur Rajas were not Jadid, 

but were Kadim. This contention ~~s neg.1tived .1I.~d, it wa.s decidei that Jadid 

lnams even, if guaranteed by KolM.pur~ were Jadid. This, as ~~ been stated before, 

has not been disputed in the petition of appeal, a.nd the dispute now before your Lord. 

ship is solely confined to Kadim Inams i.e. Inams created before the Kapsi 

Sansthan came into existence. The other questions as to jurisdiction, &c., have 

been decided by the BomblY Government in the ma.nner they deemed best and the 

.Kapsi Sanstha.n has not preferred any cross appeal owmg to the death of the Chier 

~f Kapsi before the decision of the Bomba.y Government, and the Sansthan being 

pra.ctica.lly under the m'lnagement of Kolhlpur. This is again a reason why the 

a.ttempt of Ko1ha.pur to produce fre~h evidence, ought, it is submitted, not to be 

~llowed to succeed, as Kapsi would labour under peculiar difficulties in producing 

counter evidence. Much of such evidence moreov~ w~!lId'be under the control of 

Kolhapur and. the Durbar would, as previous experience has shown, refuse to fur

nish it to Kapsi. Practically it will be ~ case, where t~e evidence of one party would 

lie under the control of its opponent, whose choice alone would govern its productio~ 

or otherwise. What has happened already about the Nagnur record would hap

~en again ~s regards other eyidencet a~d K~~P~f by 0. simple denial to produce 

or by llr declaration of irrelavency, would prevent Kapsi taking advantage of the bes~ 
~ . ~... .. 
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evidence to meet the new case now attempted to be made. The Kapsi Sans~han, 

therefore, craves leave to submit that your I.ordship will not allow any indulgence 

to Kolhapur. If the Maharaja. is a minor, the Chief of Kapsi is also dead, and his 

heir would be a minor too. There a.re his widows, but they are at best mere 

trustees representing their deceased husband. 

Kap8i, Mag 1891. ~ 
Karhhari Sansthan Kapsi. 

V.23144 ~ 13. f'V19 
CI 

'&4075 
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(pJ'wted (rom a Prl"led C(jPY) 

APPEXDIX I. 
COPY OF THE. RESOLL"TIOX. 

11.1' 8 ., !H • ",0. 8 5, date" ~th November 1886, passed b!J a,o Council oj Administration. 

885.-Resolved on the claims of the S.mapati of Kapshi argued by Mr. 

Yashwant Vasudeo Athalye on behalf of Senapati before the Council on 26th 

and 27th October; 1886, as follows :-

lat.-That the Senapati having submitted his case to the jurisdiction 

of the President in Council distinctly reserving an appeal to Government, 

if necessary, no decision is necessary on the question of jurisdiction raised 

in issue No.1. The President in Council, however, thinks that the case 

should have been disposed of under the trea.ty by a Joint Court. 

2Ildl!J.-That with reference to the second issue (VarasachaukasM cases) 

the Senapati be allowed to conduct, without any previous reference to 

Kolhapur, inquiries in V ... rasachaltkaslti cases in all JadiJ. lnams and r~ 

qui red to forward to the Durbal' inquiries anl report which concern 

Kadlm [nam8. Kolhapur should only receive the Nazaranas o~ commu. 

tations, or escheats of the Kadim [nams. 

8rdly.-That in regard to the 3rd issue the claim of Kapshi to 

have its authority symboliz~d on the stamp be refused, and the present 

ar~angement continued undisturbed. 

4thly.-That in regard to control over village officiJ.ls the SenRpati be 

invested with the powel's of a District Oflbcr in that resp~ct, and that 

the fines inflicted Ly him shoull go to the Kapshi Treasury. 

5thl!J.-That the ahove decision be embo:lie.I in 3 polite vernacular 

communication til the Senap:lti which should express the intention of the 

Council of Administration to uphold his legitimate righ~s and dignity. 

(True extract furnished to the Senapa.ti of Kapshi on his application.) 

{Signei) lIe KUVARJI, 

Divan, Kolhapur. 

AOLHAPUR. Dl\"A~'S OFFICE, 

6eh JamLar!J 1887. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Civil Appeal No. CXx. oj 1887. 

Kolhapur and S. M. Country (Claims of Kapli). 

To, 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HON'BLE 

THE POVERl'\911 Af'\f> fllESIDEl\T IN pOUNelL) 

Rr.SPEC'fFCLT,Y SHEWETH, 

BOMBAY .. 

The humble Memorial of Santajirao 

Ghorpaday, Chief of Kapsi. in the 
territory of Kolhapur. 

That your Memoria.li~t has been supplied by the Kolhapur Durbar with a 

Ftatement without date, which is headed as a. rejoinder to your Memorialist's rotate

roent, dated 10th ~1a.rch 1888, and which reached him on or aba,ut the 25th 

• ~Iay 1888: 

2. That except for the reasons which your Memorialist begs briefly to give, 

your Memorialist would. not have troubled the Governme~t with any further 

memorial. 

3. The Kolhapur Durbar has unwarrantedly attacked your Memorialist's 

statement of the 10th March 18R8, chiefly on two points-1st, as regards the 

origin and position of the jahagir of Kapsi, and secondly, as regards the evidence 

adduced to prove the if!lmemorial, usage of Kapsi and the other feudatories .in 

reference to Nazarana, esc?~ts, &c., &c., 
, , 

4. ~s rega~ds the 'origin aIld position of the jahagir of Kapsi, the vague 

assez:tio~s made by the Durbar in the rejoinder will be dispelled by a reference to 

Appendix 1. whereinyoui Memorialis~ ~as given a. feW' condensed remarks on the 

~ubject. 

5. The object for whicltthe reference to the partition between Kolhapur and 

Satara waa made bY10ur Memorialis~ was simply to prove the antiquitJ of Kapsi J 

and this is a.bundantly proved by the follo~ing fa~ti which 6till iub~~-t ::-. 
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1. The admitted creation of lchalkaranji "by the Kapsi Chief in 17U 
A. C. (see Graham's Statistical Report of Kolka/pur, p. 552) 

2. the proof of actual possession of Kapsi afforded by the old documents 

appended to your Memorialist~s statement of the 10th March 1888. 

and also by certified copies of documents lately obtained from the 

Poona Duftar, and referred to in Appendix I. 

\ 6. That IehaUmranji is a fief of Kapsi is not denied. But a.lthough the aliena-

tions to Ichalkaranji are admitted to be :from Kapsi and in 1713, yet Kap .. i is 

.. considered no~·existen:t by Kolhapur at the time it is assigning part of its territory? 

Ag~in in paragraph 22, sub·para~ (a) of the rejoinder it is said: U The assignment:l 

of jahagir to the Senapati'~ k:iI:tsmen had not .at that time been disintegrated from 

;Kapsi, alth.~ugh their holders owed no allegiance to Kapsi and acted as independent 

fe-qdato~!~st T)1is is a process of reasontng which your Me';1orialist fails to' unJer

stalld ; -but it iridicates the direction of the wind and shows the spirit in which this 

l~st memorandum 11:;s been penned. 

7. Your Memorialist flubmite that he.will not enter into an examination of 

aU the _papers and facts now attaeked, as they have been already scrutinized by 

the Duftatdar under the 6l'ders of the Karhhari and the Po~tical Agent, and by the 

Joint OoUrt which heard the case; but he begs to state that he is prepared to give 

the fullest explanation whenever called upon to do so. 

~. lrl. 1,'eg8jl'd tQ. thE} e\fidence of usage of Kapsi and the other feudatories, your 

,M~tnot~list, ~s tQ ref~r tQ Appenqix 1I~ wherein your Memorialist has' trIed 
~ , " v 

to answer the contentions of the Durbar on the subject. Your Memorialist 

f~her'b~s to state that in the Resolution of the trying Court, of which Mr. Lee- i 

:Warn~" the then:.PolltfcaI :Agent of KoThapur, was President, and which'is dated *th I 
Novembei' t.8M~ there is not one adveI'se wol'd in regard either w th~ relevancy 

or g~nuineness of the evidence which was adduced before, and severely examined I 
and SCll'utiiniz~ by the Kolhap~' Du&rdat under the instructions of thel 

J:'olitica! Ag~t, and also &xattlined by t~ l'blitical Agent with· the full know ledge 

of the then- 8ta.te. Kar~aris- of Kolbaput". The, inquiry into your Memorialist's 

papers- b-y-the.Daftar,o.ar was.. order~d. in thhl very case which is now on appeal 

before Government, as may he seen from a reference to- the pape1'& noted in the mar. 

. gin. All the. papers now attacked 
1. Communication of the' Political ~gent to the" d - d . 

- Senap~I.l'M .. 1, Qated"7,th.July; IS15., were accepte and foun prm'ed aI~C 
2, Tha:i1i from the Senapati to the Political' reported upon by the Duftardar (J 

.Agen1lc N.o. 2.7; of. 2~nd Qctohel: 1&7 s.. , -
:j. Politica.l Agent's order No. 265, dated 31st Kolhapur who was appointed as il 

l)ecember 1875, to the Duftardar of Kolhapur. • •• L' h . 
were a CommiSSlOner lor t e purpose· 

Moreover, not one question aoout- this was raised' ddring-tbe'triaf ab IfOJhapur. t11 

new papers now'banded' ovel"'-to- yoor.· Memoria,llst by the-, DiwruI;. and tlie·Tagu· 

innuendoes ihtr~uced" into- the- present- rejoinder. . ar~ therefore}- he,submits1_ttJo_lat 
, 



and the Durbar is (lstoppec1 at this stage frotn rai!;j,ng these rutile 'objectiOtlSl 

If your Excellency in Council be pleased to iiiquiie of the POlitical Agent,· 

a.ll the steps of the inquiry Will be made a.pparent, a8 they were before the trying 
Court presided over by Mr. Lee-W amer, th~ then Political Agent. it now appeiIH 

that whenever the Durbar finds the documenta.ry eVidence of ydur Memorialist 

unanswerable, their only refuse is to raise some fanciful objection either as to 

its genuineness or relevancy. The Durbar in their rejoinder remark that the 

inquiry of the Kolhapur Duftardar regarding the said evidence cannot be looked 

upon as a. judicial one, yet they pray in the last paragraph that "the case may not 

be dealt with as a. purely civil matter," &c. These inconsistent statements are not 

penned by those who heard the case. 

9. Again, as to usage, the Durbal' bniy repeat, every time that your Menlo

rialist's contention is apposed to the usage of Kolhapur, but the Durbar have not 

shown doting the trial IJi single mstaftCe (before the present dispute arose) where 

according to that usagE! the Kolhapui Dritbat have i'eceiTed Nazarana from jadid 

and 1cadim grantees or have obtained by escheats either of them either in Rapsi or 

in the other feudatory States. As a ntatter of fact all tlie usage is in favour of 

your Memorialist as will be seen frdm tht! evidence in the case_ and the replielii of 

the Karbharis of Vishalgad1 Bavda, Kaga,l and Ichalkarimji (vide Exhibit 42, Ap

pendix B., pp. 6-8). It is also noteworthy that the Karbharis have made those 

statements k answer to a question by the Acting KarJ>hari of Kolhapur, through 

the Duftardar of Koihapur, who asked them to state the usage in this matter whel1 

the l\othapur Rajas and the rulers of those States were majors and were carrying 

on the affairs of the States themselves. The exact translation of the question runs 

thul:-

" Information is required- whether the ~eivice allowance ot 'lJ(fzarafuJ £rdin tbe 

Jlahala (distrrot) Hak-dats-, DesaiI' Despande,. &c-., of Icha.lbjanji~ .Ba"da,. Kagal 

and Vishalgad Sanslhan8 (States) was received by the KoThaput Satkar at tne 
time of ShI'iman- llaharl1j Chhatrapati, and whlle:he- was- tuling in- person and w}ille 
the owners of these- rMpective- .Safi,I16(ff\1t (States) were maultglng: tliei.t 8trnitluini 

personally. .Therefore the-above- information. of Ii period· before the [diVision at: 
Kolhapur into] petas (or talukas) reg~rding the aforesaid fout 8:at:l5- should be 

kindly sent after enquiry." 

The Council in their present r~joinder mak~ light of the a.bo~e by remar1cing 

tEat" in- some cases whUe the- States were under the direct management or tJie· 
Political A£'ellt,.ordel's were passOO by that Officer oU the· ex parle repbrts llnlf 

.0 

representations of the Karbharia of those States." But a' glance over the' Yadi 

I~xhibit 42, will show that that was not so • 
• 

10.- Again; your Memorialist further submits' that: the inquiry mtd the cor. 
,t'e$pondirig:~~ge Qf the- othel- fe~datories- waS rhade.at' the: -fequesfl Of. the:Durbafl:jj 
• 



$e local, Duf~ardar for'the purposes bf the, I,>resent: case, -and beure the 'Pres~ 

~vestiga.tion was completed; so that it is no~ idle to ignore a solemn proceeding 

of this kind. The slight cast upon the statement of the Parasnis is uncalled .for; 

and utterly undeserved, and the Dw:bar f~rget that he (the Parasnis) has produced 

a Ba'khar from ,which he gave his information. 

11. The Durbar avail themselves of another expedient to meet instances or 
usage, &c., fatal to their contention, by putting forth 'that the said cases occurred 

When the Kolhapur Durbar was not a 'Party, 01' that Kolhapur claims were not 

properly represented. 

With regard to lIuch remarks on your Memorialist's evidence ill the present 

rejoinder by the'Durbar, your Memorialist submits :-

(a) That they are too late and out of order; 

(b) That your Memorialist is ready and willing whenever called 

u~on to completely refute anq expose all the allegations ~ow venture:! 

u,pon; and 

(c) That all the documents now attacked ba,'e stood the tC!\t of 

'ao' searching investigation at Kolhapur, and not a word was whispered 

against them before the trying Court. 

. 12. As regards the claim of Kolhaput to escheats and Nazarana, &c, as 

Suzerein of 'Kapsi.'the burbar's contention is entirely untenable. The expressiou 

" Khe1;~r lIrikdars-anil-Inamdars, &e.," 'is not peculiar to Kolhapur, but is one which 

isA~amnlon ,tci- the whole country forming the Mahratta. Empire, of which Kolhapur 

and 'its· dependencies fbrm 'a very small part, and the decisions cited by your Memo· 

ric:tlist which proceed upon genet'al principles of law and justice, though they 

m;~yj'p,()t be,absolutely binding on Kolhapur are, he submits, proper precedents 

to. f9110'Y, unless their soundness can be impugned eituer on general principles or 

th~ special. usages of Kolhapur, which have not been alleged or substantiated. 

That.,Kolhapnr itself is guided by British Indian la.ws and customs is apparent 

from, the laws and regulations which have been in use in Kolhapur since 1848, 

and, from the present rejoinder itself which quotes so largely from Broom', 

Le9a? ,Maxims"&c,, &e. 

13. Your Memorialist ventures to submit that the Divan's present memo

randum is seeking to overshoot the mark. In paragraph 20. Kapsi is alleged to 

be a jahagir from year to year, and in the very, next paragraph the alienation or 

territory by Kapsi to Ichalkaranji is admitted, and the alienee, a jahagirdar, is 

considered a. feudatory by Kolhapur. 

14. The Kagal case alluded to by your Memorialist has been decided by the 

:Bombay Government, a.hd that decision stands unreversed, and is therefore in jour 

)1emorialist'.s fa.v~ur. ,.No amount of mere writing tim undo ~hat decision. l'ho 



GJvcrnment Re$olutio:l. d,\te I th~ 9th 11 &y 1 ;513. quoted from Nairne', RtfJenU6 

Iland·Buolc in the memOl·jal of the 10th Mal'ch 1838 disproves the novel position now 

assumed by the Durb~l'-that when a grantee of Kapsi obtains a co.Jfirmation of the 

gmnt from Kolhapur, thllt confirmation by il$elf converts the jarlid or a new inam 

into a kadim or an ancient ina.m. A l1at denial to the usage alleged by the Dl.1rLJar is 

given by the fact that the Kolhapur Durbar has not given a single instance of 

Kolbapur having jndt~pendently received Nazarana, &c. &c., of such -grants from 

Kapsi or the other feudatories before the plescnt dispute arose. 

1 S. Your Memorialist would also solicit attention to the inconsistent and 

palpably sophistical contention of the Kolbapur Durbar regarding the capacity in 

which the Political Agent has acted on various occasions Whenever his action 

is prejuuical to their case, they ignore his being the guardian of the Kolhapur 

l{aj~, and say that he acted Without consulting the interests of K~lhapur, while 

wl'ere his a(-tions sllit them, they adopt them as their own, although all along that 

officer has been guardian of the Raja., as well as the repreaentative of the British 

Government at I{olhapur. For instance, with reference to control over village

otlicen, the Durbar in para. 30 of the rejoinder says:-
,. '~'he advic6 in R .. vlmo .. nULtterll (Political Sopf'rinlendpnt's letter No. 80 fir 2·iI Aprlll~55) 

I.·lied 00, WIlli is-oed by tne Pl/hlic .. 1 Superioteod .. llt io '1111 e .. paclty of go"rdlan ,.f hi .. Hlgbno:ss tllu 
]\("IIILra1" and i" to Jill iutenu hlld porposes tbe order of bit! Hignucss tbe H,"j'l hims"If." 

While as regards t11e crediting.of the Naz'Iors in para. 2:3 of the rejoind~r 

they remark :-
.. lot IIppea.s that in ~nme callP", all in the K"p"i Jahagir. whil" the ""i,1 IIhtes WE're onder the di· 

rOl'" ruanllll"'lfIl·fll. flf the P •• ht.c>&1 ;3",,"rillt ... ull'·IL or A t"lIt "r.lers Wt'r" I"~U .. J lIy th .. t ollicer 011 thu 
""'parle r('por 8 Ilntl rel'rl'IIPII'IltlO1l8 of the Karbharl8 of those IltAt .. 1I to cr .. d.r tbe aa:oe to I hOHIl sta.hlR, 
"III. thtl 811111 C.NtlIS we.u, it most b" pointed 0111, p""ded .111I·llIll r.be lII\11ur1l1 of IIl'I UI~hfleli~ tllil 
l\1"hllrll j" whose ifltere~ttll and Seignoti"r ril(bL. werll 1I0t br"olht t.) the notice of the Pllllt.i",,' AIl .. "t 
or Polltlc,,1 S.ll'urinttllld .. ut III aflY lliuK'e c,,~p. 8S ill f,,,,t tho! q'ltldtlOlI .. f the It",,,'. ""ll(lIori .. 1 1·llZhr.~ 
"nd IIov .. rl'il(n prerogllot.ive .. w., .. 1I ...... r r"i.II .... 11i~"o~ .. eJ alld d""i.leJ UpOII. Thpref •• re ~OC" e.r;_parte 
I,lrclerll ca .. hot be "dmitttld Illl 8Uy Judicl .. 1 decillious aud IlIlY Botioll taken opon tbeUl "II Qu .. hu, 
pI't/cedoDts '. 

~imilar other inconsistencies will be found in p1rd.. 22, ~ub pa.ra.. 12 of the 

rejoinder and elsewhere. 

16. As regards the question of jurisdiction, C'lstOIllS, excise revenue, &c., 

your Memorialist repeats what he has statej alread! in his melUori~ls th"t these 

nre matters foreign to the present inquiry which only CO.lcerns the kadiln and 

;adtd inams, and require separate hearing and investigation. 

17. Your Memorialist humbly, but earnestly, prays tha.t his case ma.y be 

patiently investigated, and he may be dtclared entitled to clrry on the succe~sion 

inquiries into kadim inams, and to have all advantages as to escheats, euccession, 

Nazarana and service commutation in reference to these, as well as the vatans 

within the Kolhaour Principality, and that the Durbar may be ordered to make 

good to your Memorialist what aver loss has been caused to him by unjustifiable 

encroachments. 
• 

.And your }.{emorialist, as il. duty bound, shall ever pray • 

. (Sd.) V. N. !IANDLIK, 
Pleader, High Court, 

Bombav, 5th Norem6er 1888. On behaH of the Memorialist. 



APPENDIX I. 
(Replies to paragraphs 1,2 and 16 of the Rejoinde7" of ths 

Kolhapur Durbar.) 

HISTORY OP TUm SENAPATI AND ORIGIN AND STATUS OF KAPSI,. . 
The Council of Administration at Kolhapur has tried to show that the Chiefs 

of Kapsi owed their ja1l{lgi; and title of Senapati to the Rajas of Kolhapur. They 

~ave quoted some extracts from Grant Duffs's History of the lIarathas in Support 

Of their assertion. It must, howe,ver, be. borne in mind ,in eODDE.'ction with this 

t.hat the great historian was writing the history of the whole Maratha empire. 

and not of the family ol the Gho'rpades, the Se~apati, and hence it is • that all the 

minute particulars about the Ghorpades are not noticed by him. It the Council 

of Admiaist.ration ha4 taken the trouble of referring to the old records of tlltJ 

Kolhapnr State itself <whic4 of. cour!3e are, more authol'itative than the compiler's 

assertions), it would, ,not pave made, such, ~Iunders. On referring to the Ferist 

No.4 Kapsi, p( 10~d !'a8li e~a, viz.,.16,88 A,. p.t, and other old records about the 

Kapsi State, it will be seen that Santaji.rao I. was invested with the title of Sena

pati on the·5t.h.-day of ~he Jst ha.lf of ~hravan in the year called Vibhava Shak 

year 1610 (168& A. D.), hy ~~ H. Bajara.1ll (vide also Graham'8 Statist,,·cal Report 

of kolhapur, ,po ~Q8. '~Live.s o! Sambha~~" and Rajaram," by Mcllhar RamraCl 

Chitnisi'}>ublishE!djn the'~ ~av'yetihas-:-Sa~graha "it in 1882, p. 77, and .. Vividha 

Dnyana-Yistara" ,(a-Mar~thi periodical) Book 19, p. 201, September No., 1887. 

On referring tQ pPI, 579-~O, of Elphinstone's ,. India," 3rd edition, it will be 

,seen that Sam~haii :was a prisoner w!U~ Aurangzib since his cap;ure in 1688 

till his death in ,August 1689 ; aQ.d Rajaram must have therefore come in power 

immediateJy. on. Sa.mbhaji~s capture, and ther~fore the statem,ent t~t Rajaram 

gra~ted the Senapatiship to Santajirao r. in 1688 is quite consistent with facts 

:Dhanaj~ Jadh~v was als,o a. competitor for the office at this time. Afterwards 

.in the Raj era 19 shake 1615, i .. e., 1693 A.D., Dhanaji, through the favour of 

,Rajaram, got the title of St'napati; but the jahajir of Santajirao 1, whatever he 

had at that time, was never transferred to Dhanaji. Santajirao was also using the I 

title of Senapati ('I7i4e Ex.llibit 2, Appendix B, p. 1) and trying to regain the office 

through the excrtio~s of Naro Mahadeo, the fouuder of the Ichalkaral,ji family; 

but on account of the consta.nt disturbances by the lfoguls, nothing was settled. In 

)7q1.Shahu,being rel;ased from ~rison claimed the sovereignty of .the :M:aratha 

empire from Shivaji and Tarabai; 'and a civil war ensued between them Thull 

, t~el"e were actually two kings of the Maratha .empire from 1707 to 1731, the year 

'Of ~artitio~, or at least to'1728. On the death of Dhanaji in 1710, the Chiefs 

of Kapsi were in succession proclaimed Senapatis ef t~e Maratha empire by Shivaji 

and Tarabai and his E'uccessors, while Cbandrasen and others were declar8'l to be 

• A Marathi magazine publishing old pocLic.l and hiatolw:aJ workll. 



Senapatis by Shaho; and so up to 1728 there were actually- two Senapatis of the 

Maratha empire, as neither Shaho nor Sambhaji was acknowledged as the sole 

sovereign of thlt empire. On the dea.th of SJ.ntajirao I .• his son Piraji inherited 

the saranjam and was invested with the title of Senapati, and on his death his son 

Ranoji succeeded him. The3e facts fully 8Upp'lrt the remarks in para. 5 of the 

memorial of the 10th March 1888. The so-called rC3toration of the Senapatiship 

to your lIemorialist's family in 1110 by Shivaji and TaratJai cannot be said to be 

an act ~f a Kolhapur Raja, beca.use till 1731. or at all events till 1128, both Shahu 

as well as Shivaji cbimed to be and acted as the Rljas of the Satara empire. It 

ha'J a.lrea.dy been remarked that jahagir of Santajirao I. was never transferred, 

to Dh:l.naji Jadav. The following extract from the manuscript copy of the notes 

taken by Professor Balaji Prabhakar Modak, of the Rajaram College, Kolhapur, 

from the old records of I{olharar about the year 188!, by permission of the 

Durbar authorities with a view to write a separate history of the Chiefs of Kapsi 

fully and correctly corroborates the above statement I-

I, ~l:JtlJru1 <I;ir "o:rrqcfrq~ ImT {I~md iq'ID~ q~ <fitar j:t(ro:r atlq~qr* atl aiff 
.. (>, .. 

~flf ~~l. IIfrtrJf Ifr lrqtii 3j~hiit;rrift iI~hrrifl~a Hr« 'fifr<l 3Tlfa allr-vr cr:lf urtfeqr· 
~ 

.lIr IJfru<fiil<lt" if ~r~ .. 91'\i 3Iriolrfr atif c1fcr at'lJ~ U~q tTr~H qrm~ra ~q 'lint . ~ ~ 

aGJit' ~=lIIJI'aq~r.n ~ij- jir.oqra crgrO '!mt ~lnGJlt ;jlii anior ~Ii!.~~ 3TIQCJIfr JUT q~r{'· • 
ittff "~fif(Jqn' 'filii' "turrt .. rii ifjqq;r irtr cri r~ ;no" if'1li~' ir '4 . ~ 

R'tif .ritif ",e-if ttlf" $)OJl~I;rti wtil;q' iturrt :nil. I, This is said to ~antaiirao I~ 

when the tittle of Senapati was transferred to Dhanaji. The above extract is 

marked as a quotation in the notes above referred to. The concluding portionJ 

when translated. runs thus:-

"Though, till then. honorary dress (of the Senapati) would pot be got, still 

no one would disturb your possession of the territories that have been w~th you." 

Besides there is nothing to show that the transfer of the title was accompanied 

by the transfer of the jahagir as put forth by the Kolhapur Council, while there 

were tl)O many changes in the office of Senap3.ti to admit of the transi"er of jahagir 

·at each time. These changes will be seen from the taLle below. 

Hambirrao Mobite ............................................. 16741-81. 
Rantajirao Ghorpaday •••..••••••.• 0 ........................... 16tj~. 
Maliad"ji P.nsamb .. lkar •••.••••••.••......•••...•.•.•••••... 1688-90. 
~antaiirao ................ ~ ................................... ! 690 98. 
Dhan.ji Jadhav ................................................ 169J-l 110. 

Anrl further on (from 1710 31~ 
Chandra&en and others, The Chiefs nf Kapsl in succession 

ou one aide. on th~ .01 her .i~e. 

The uninterrupted possession of the jahagirtrom 1688 to 1731 by Kapsi 

Chiefs has been prov~d by the following documents :-

1. E"hibit 2, Appe.ldix n. p.l, being a. slnad by Sa.ntaiirao Ghorpa.day. 

Senapati to l'\aik, Desai, a.nd Daskanis, dated 16!:15. grd.nting a taluka 

to Govindrao Tirmal. 



s: 

2. Exhihit i Appendix A, p. 35, ~eliazcula uf 11?02, of villages in tbe 

Kapsi pargana. 

3. Exhibit S, Appendix!. p. 21, sanad of A. D. 17~8 to Desai by Piraji 

Ghorpaday, Senapati granting one village in exchange for another. 

4. Exhibit 4, Appendix B (oot translated), yadi, dated 1731, of villages 

in the possession of Kapsi from of old; 

\ If the jahagir, as snpp)sed by the D Jrb'1r, ha,d b~en tra03[drrei to Dhan-lji 

it was impossible that the Chiefs of Kapsi could ·ha.ve m-l.de the above grants. 

It is also noteworthy that thejahagirofIchalkaranji wJ.sconferredupon the founder 

of the Ichalkaranji family in the year 17 L3 by your Memoriali.;t'.,j family {vide 

p. 552, Graham's Statistical Report of Kolhapur>. 

That the saranjam remained with Santaji and his heirs and was not resumed 

according to the theory of the Durbar is also most clearly proved by documellt~ in 

the Poona Duftar (certified copies of. which_ were given to your MelDol'hL!i:st on the 

17th ultimo by G. R. Nt. 6250 of 18th September 1888) which show that Kapsi 

and other villages were held in saranjam by Piraji Ghol'paday and hi! son Hunoji 

in th" years 1703-4, 6-7 and 1730-31 A. D. These documents entirdy prove the 

principal point in the case. viz., that the 8aranjam~ incluciing Kapsi Karyat, 

remained with our Memorialisli's ancestor:; anll neve" left the family. They also 

corroborate your Memorialist's contention as regards the deltazada of 1102, and 

the other evidence relating to possessipD. 

Your Memorialist prays that your Excellency will be pleased to call for the 

docnments above referred to from the Poona Duftar for inspection as per follow

ing list:-

1 and 2. saranJam accounts for the year 1703-4, shen ing the entries of 

jahagir, mahals, and mokasas. &c., held by Puaji Ghorpady. 

3. A yadi of sa,alljam held by Pirajl, Hindul'ao, and Krishnaii Ghar

paday, dated A D. 1706 .. 7. 

. 4. A yadi showing the saran jam, &c .. held by Ranoji Ghorpaday from 

H. H. Shahu, dated 1730-31: 

y our Me~oria1ist is prepared, if necessary, tQ produce the certified copies or 
the above papers supplied to him from the Poona Duftar. 
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APPENDIX II. 

(Replies 10 the Remarks in tke Rejoinder oJlhe KQULapUr Durbar, 

excepting Par3.s. 1. £, and 16.) 

IN.1I.-Numbers to the le!~ deuote lhe paragraphs of the RejoiDder of the Dllrbar.) 

3. The sanad A is relied upon by the Memorialist for the purpose of 

showing by analogy the nature of the title be originally possessed to his 

jahagir, which, coupled \Vith the pre:5criptive possession extending over a period ot 

mOl'e than 183 years, fully supports his contention about all sorts of grants, kadim as 

well as·jadid. The inftlrence that Senaplltiship was a grant from Kolhapur. and not 

from Satara, sought to be derived from the use of the simple words" Ghorpaday 

and the orni:;sion of .t ~enapati " is, in the face of the facts and documents referred 

to in Appendix I quite aLsud. The suggestion that the grant ar(lse from pure 

chal"itaule motives is gratuitous. The document of J730·31 referred to in Appen

dix I. speaks of a saranjam from Shahu, the Satara Raja, for military service. 

4. The statement in para. 6 of the memorial of the 10th lIarch 1888, the 

correctness of which is challenged, is quite accuratt', and is fuUy supported by the 

Duftardar's report (Ex i Appendix A). The dehflZf1.dlls referred t'l not being 
• 

produced, nothing can be said in regard to them. Rut eVen supposing that Ichal-

karanji is separately shown as described, the fact becomes immaterial when it is ad. 

lnitted that the bulk of that jahagir is derived from Kapsi. It thus being admitted 

that Ichalkaranji is 0. fief of Kapsi, the grantor, viz., the Senapati, must have aU 

the rights and privileges which the grantee, viz., the Chief of Ichalkaranji, enjoys. 

3 and 6. The statement of revenue in para. 7 of the memorial of the 10th 

March is based on documents furnished to the Memorialist by the Kolhapur Durbar 

prepared for fixing the amount of dustpatli to be paid to Kolhapur by Kapsi in 

1880. He is not aware of any deductions, if any, which the Kolhapur Durbar 

might have chosen to show in the accounts of 1886·87. If there be any, your 

Memorialist h'll'1 had no notice of them, and it is perhaps due to a desire for 

preparing evidence at this stn,ge. Besides, para. 5 ignores the additional income of 

Rs.11,151 shown at page 3 of the memorial of 10th March. As to the remarks 

about Valki and Pangera, these two villages have not gone out of your Memoria

list's hands after 1880 (whatever may be the nature of the manner in which they 

are alleged to have gone away), and therefore there is no reason why the deduction. 

should now be shown. With all deductions and explanations made in the Kolhapur 

accounts from time to time, the Kolhapur Council cannot but admi~ that Kapsi 

has a direct right to a revenue of about Rs. 60,181-5·6, and a contingent right to 
• grants which it has made for maintenance and by way of gifts, &c., to the extent . 

of a.b:)ut Rs. 89,190-3·10. 
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1. The Council of Administration admits that the ChieC oC Kapsi. is one or 
the Ashtapradhans, but it chooses to rank him fifth among them. On refering to 

the" Ran'll, .tapta" of Shivaji the Great, Fenst No. 4 Fasli era 1128, i.e., 1118 

A. D. of the Kolhapur record, printed at pages 157 and 160 of the UHis~ry o£ 

Kolhapur and S. M. States," vol. II. part I., by Professor B. P. Modak, of the 

Rajaram College, Kolhapur, it could have at once been seen that the Senapati ranks 

second, and is at least on a par with Pant Amatya. "Graham's Report," p. 594, and 

G~ant Duff's, History," PI 118, ~imply enumerate the names of the Ashtapradha.n& 

Without refering to their respectiv:e rank. It is therefore wrong to compare the 

SeD.ll.pati with Panditrao, Sumant and others who are admittedly inferior to him in. 

pbint of satus, &c., and are no IObger in existence. It is noteworthy that nothing 

hits been said about the status of Kapsi as compared with Ichalkarnji, which is 

admittedly inferior. The fact that Sumant and Panditrao have no more powers 

than ordinary inamdar,s is quit beside the present question. What is to be seen is 

whether as a matter of fa~t the Senapati has exercised higher powers; and it cannot 

be denied that he has Cklne so from,time immemorial" At Kolhapure the Pratinidhi 

is considered as the 1st Pradhan (vide p. 541 of Graham's Report of KCllhapur), 

8 t612. The temarks ,in paras. 8 to 12 are quite immaterial, as there was 

no distinct issue raised at the trial about the civil and criminal powers of the 

Senapati, not did he make it a ground of his appeal. The Council has totally 

misunderstood the spirit of para. 12 sub-para XIV., of the memorial of the 

~Oth March. The real question at issue was abollt the jadid and kadim grant~ 

and controi over the village officers. The extracts from" Graham's Report," the 

Tr(..aty of 1862, and the statement of the Parasnis, all are quoted to show ~hat the 

Senapati has been treated on an equai footing with the other principal feudatories 

in point Of revenue matters. The ·Dutbar has a.lso itdmitted in its statement ot 
-reasons that the Senapati 'exercised unlimited power over the village officers. 

The use of the Political Suprintendent's letters, Nos. 9 and 12, has been entirely 

misunderstood. They were produced to show that the Senapati was entitled to 

receive the "Stamp duties independently of Kolhapur. However, if Government 

1s inclined to decide the question of.civil and criminal juri"!di~tion of Senapati he 

is ready 'to show by ample evidence that his powers were inherent with the Baralliam, 

and that his anceStors ~have enjoyed them' like the other principal feuda.toricB 

"(see Graham'8 Report of Kolhapur p. 557). A l'efel'ence mayaJso be made -v.-ith 

'advantage to Aitchison'8- Treatie8, vole. V., 'pp. 339, 'to 342 where it appears that the 

'British Governmen.t has 'recogIDsea the' poSsession of such ~powers by the ,other 

'branches of the'family. Any 1imitation'placed ,afterwards in these matters is ultra 

'Dires: nny 'recent depriVlttion or disputed ainimution ,cannot affeCt his rights. 

,-As regards the statement of the Parasnis, ,it is supported by documentary -evide1U'e. 
c 

The Durbar is'quotihg_it without producing it. -If Govrnment refers to th~t i~ will 

be seen that he has produced a bakhar in support of his statement. 
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13 and 14. If paras. 1 G and 11 be read with para. U of the memorml 'of 
the 10th MarClh, a complete answer would be found to. the Council'S contention. aa 

I • 

it is Do mere repetitIOn of the remarks in the statement of reaons. Moreover, as 
the questiaQ about the origin of the Senapati's jaba.gir is already disposed of in 

Appendix I. it only remains to point out that, according to the authorities cited 

in paras, 29, 31; 56, 69 and 10 of the meII10rial of the 10th March, all rever~ 

sionary rights in kadi-n grants are given by the sanads to the grantee. If thEi 

usage of Kolhapur in construing the grants had. been otherwise, the Durbar ought 

to have shown eome cases in which it received such 'Ilazara; but the absence of 
any such instances, and Exhibit 42, Appendix B- pp. 6-8, the replies of the 

karbharis of the four Sansthans in the matter, entirely disprove the a.lleged imme.: 

morial usage. 

15. With regard to the quotation from the Political Agent's thaili, No. 296, 

your Memorialist begs to submit that the Council could have easily known ;why the 

Political Agent wrote in that manner if they had referred to paras. 18, 20, and 21 of 

the Kolhapur Karbhari's Report to the Political Agent No. 56 of 1858, on which 

that thaiU was based. On referring to those paras., it will be seen that Rs. 11,489 

and Rs. 1,850 only were reported to have been taken as f1azarana on the 

occasion of the succession of your Memorialist's grandfather and father respectively, 

and Rs. 5,000 only from the Chief of Torgal. It wa.s l)l~t natural under lIuch 

circumstances that the Political Agent might think that the guardian mother 

or your Memorialist would consider the amount of Rs. 13,950-9-4 as excessive, 

e'lpecially because the State of Kapsi Was then heavily indebted; besides, the usage 

of fixing the nazarana varied according to circumstances. With regard to the 

Durbar's assertion that the amounts of nazar8 paid by the Senapati before 1860 

cannot be always inclusive ofKadim grants, as the amounts of 11,849 and 1,850 

fall too short of the gross revenue of Kapsi, your memorialist would submit that the 

amounts of nazarana paid 'by the Senapatis from time to time before 1860 were 

fixed according to the pleasure of the Kolhapur Raja and the then existing circum

stances of the Kapsi St:l.te, and that it covered the whole gross revenue, including 

the kadim and jadid grants, the last nClzar being ,fixed by Q.rder of the British 

Government in. 1860. Similar IDstlUl€:es a.8 ,to ,the flazar~ma »ot ~ing dependent 

upon ,the amount of the gt'03S .reve~ue ma.y be ~0Wll., jf .J.\ecessaty, from Bavda, 

Vish:l.lga.d, and Torgal. 

, ,11 I).D.d 20. The sanads in pa~. 20 of .the .m(!tnocial Q{ the lOth }Jarch are a)l 

to the poin~, I\nd suppoJ.:t ~Qur MeI.llorhlist's contEl~tion, as they all refer to 'l,.<iiirlm: 

(former pro.ctice), the ch:l.~cter .Af :which js ,detElrromed by the analogy of sanads 

.t\- to' E (ui~e olso paro .. 51 Qf the memorial of the 10th ~arch.) 

- J.~. The story 'of theJlttachm.Elnt of-the j"bngh·l~Pto 1~19 is utterly incorrect 

and l1n.sllpported by any tlvidence. .Only the .v.il1!lge ,of ;Lat, together with its 

~ll.ro.lets, was mortglgcd in 1819 in satisfaction of the amount of the llazarana then 
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levied (vide para. 53 of the memorial of the 10th March and Exhibit 1, A ppehdix B~ 

p . .2). It was at this very time that the Naiki Vatan was created by Senapati in 

:(a,vour of Aisaheb Maharaj ("ide Appendix O. pp. 1-2). The Raja. was only asked to 

continue it to the grantee, as the village was to be in his possel;lsion as mortgagee; 

such a request cannot all be interpreted into a sanction. The existence of the 

sanad is a hard fact, which cannot be and is not explained away. As to the alleged 

remission of the (qar) patti on that vatan in 1820 by order of the Raja. the state

iv-ent is not true. It seems that the alleged remission by the Raja is spelt out from. 
\ 

the expression "R~tfr" in the Taleband of 1820. But it is forgotten that in 

tbis document the word" Hnzur" must necessarily mean the Chief of Kapsi, and 

not the Raja of Kolhapur. These, Talebands were prepared by the vilIag~ officers, 

to whom the Chief of Kapsi must necessarily be the Huzur, the villa.ge being 

his saranjmn. That this construction of the word "Huz.ur" is the correct one 

will appear if the whole document, of which the Durbar have produced only an 

extract, be read, the other entries in it not referred til by the Durbcl.r ue reftlrred 

to. The Taleband remained -with the Kolhapur Durhar, as' the village was ill 

mort.gage in that year; so the theory of remission by Kolhapur, and the in

ferences, sought to be derived therefrom~ faU to the ground. 

19. It has been shown (Appendix I) that the Chiefs \If Kapsi held their

jahagir fro.1l the Satara. Rajas. 

(1) It may be that the Senapati might have obtained a sanad in 1728 

from Shambn before the formal establishment of the Kolhapur State; 

but the sanad itself, as will be seen from its very wording (!:ti{rrll''frur 

~'iI" ~u~r ~~~) is a renewal and restores a part of the Deshmukhi 

vataD; the whole of which was held by Santaji I. from the Sdotara 

Baja (vide 4- ppendix C. p. 3; and the saran jam accounts of 1703·4: 

referred to in Appendix I, p. 8.) this sanad cannot therefore be} 

construed as a new grant by Kolhapur~ and so is quite consistent 

with the position contended for by the Memorialist. 

(2) With regard to the sanad of 17:}O by Shaho, it is a confirmatory 

sanad as admitted by the Durbar; and the sanad of 1728 having 

been disposed, of, that of 1730 is qu~te consistent with your Memo

rialist's position. 

(3) The dik~ada of 1'702 conta.ins the wordl! "~um ~ ""w," and 

therefore clea.rly shows that the villages contained therein must 

be in the possession of the Chief of Kapasi. 

(4) The Council's remarks with respect to the sanad to Desai by 

Senapati in 1728 a.re totally wrong. It is absord to suppose that 

Xolhapur sovereignty. commences frf)m the capt!lre of SambhAji by 

Aurangzib, as nobody imagined even ~t that time t~:lt. the l! 'Uatba 

• 
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Empire would he divided into two States. From-l707 to 1731 civil 

war was going on betw~en the two claimants of the Maratha empire 

(Satara Raj). and for a. time there were as it were actually two 

kings. The transactions between those years must thel-efore. be 

looked upon as those of the king of the lIaratha Empire. It is a 

patent and universally acknowledged fuct that Sambhaji was con
sid~red the founder of the Kolhapur Raj. 

(5) The sanad of 1692 is quite relevant, in as much as the jahagir of 

Kapsi was never resumed from Santaji r. (see Appendix I.) 

21. It being admitted that the jahagir of Ichalkaranji is a grant from Kapsi, 
no further explanation is necessary. 

29 ... (a) Usage in liapsi rega'lding 1e1J!I of Nazarana-

(1) As regards the usage of levying nazarana on the whole estate, 

including kadim as well as jadid grants, the Council of Administra

tion admits in the statement of reasons that the memorandum of 

nazarar,a, in 1803 (Exhibit I, Appendix A, pp, 9-10) includesjadt'd 

inams and the specific pattis due to the Senapati by the holders 

of" kadim inams" ('lJl:ae Appendix D, p. 7)_ The question at 

issue is whether the kadim inams were included in the gross 

revenue. In all the villages mentioned in the memorandum there are 

admittedly kadim icams. Your Memorialist does not understand 

on what grounds the Council thinks that the kadim grants in those 

villages are not included in the levy of the nazarana cha.rged. 

The omission of the villages of Mahali Vatandars does not save all 

the kadim inamdars, for a few of them only have got villages. With 

respect to the latter, the Council knows full well that they have got 

varons in every village mentioned in the memorandum, and tlat 

their revenue from these vatans was much greater than the revenues 

of a village or two that they have got. It has also been shown 

that the fixing of the nazarana always depended upon the pleasure of 

the Rajas of Kolhapur and the circumstances of the Chiefs. It is 

quite possible therefore that the Raja might not have charged 

t~a%arana on those villages, considering that ~ the major portion of 

their (Mahali Hakdars) incomes was included in the villages in ilie 

memorandum. Besides, paras. 4 and 7 show that every little item 

was not required to be charged and mentioned in the memorandum. 

The Council couId have seen that there was not a separate levy of 

nazar on the ''-eksala'' (whatever be its meaning), which it admits 

is due to the Senapati, and included in the gross ·revenue. The 

word "!l~" (isolated vi.1hges) in para. 11 of the memorandum 
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t1earl,. shows that the .villages were included'in the tevy~ Moreover'f 

the documents K and M protb' beyond doubt that 11.11 the kadim 

mamdars cohtributed to the tiazarana of as. 50,000, and that the 

ria.zarana taken by Kolhapur covered th~ gross revenue including 

the kadiril grants. With respect 'to the meaning of" eksala," "iat 
remarks in paras. 64 and 85 of the memorial of the lOth March; the 

phrases ~ Gl~ and't<f Gifij (have been giving and be giving) in 

document V are used for a direction to pay for all time, and is only 

called into exercise wh.en the occasion arises. No doubt they signify 

a repetition of action, but as the "eksala" was repeated on every 

succession, the verbs signifying that actIon are used. The ()(',currence 

of the words in Exhibits I and y support the contention in the 

memorial of the 10th ,March, as in each of those years Kolhapur 

received nazarana from Kapsi; but unless the Duroor shows that 

this " eksala" was taken every year, these two documents cannot 

support its contention, and therefore it is not a yearly -patti, as 

the Durbar contends; moreover, it is not enumerated in the list 

of specific pattisleviedm Kolhapur (vide Graham's Report, p. 75.) 

(2) The remarks on 'Exhibit 7 '(Appendix B) have been already n-a 

;swered (vide reply to para. 15, p. 11 ante.) 

('3) :Wiili -reference to ; (vide paras. f 6 'and 17 uf the memorial of the 
., . 
rOth March, -imd~reply to para. '1--S, p. n "ante.) , 

(b) Kapsi received Nazars &c., &c.-

'(1) The "remarKS ·oniExhlbit]. hi1ve :l>~ell'MSWered above • 
. 

(2) Exhibit 15 cl~ly' proves that japti income of kadim ~atandar9 

was credited to Kapsi, which argues the subordination of vatandare 

to the Senapati. The Council's remarks are quite unwarranted. 

(3) Exhlbit J shows that Desai paid nazar. It must necessarily be a 

'contribution to the nazar paid by Kapsi to Kolhapur' in 1835, as the 

-document does'not allude to any specific transaction; therefore the 

Council's' guessing is quite preposterous. As to Kolhapur not being 

'3 partyrit'isJno-argument whatsoever • 

. (4) EXhibit -lIt 'Clearly' sh6ws'a'cbntribution 'hykadim .inamda1's to the . -
, nazdrana pald' bi Kapsi in 1803, and' determines the men.ning of 

'" eksala " ill: Ex.hibit~ I' a:nd'tyluaccording to', the :oontwtion of the 

'JMemorialist. - 'l'he~udCutnent5s ttibre thaIl:tbirty years .oId, and comes 

"'from ; the (. Samsthan 'records"of Kapsi. • It ,is in 'original) and has ~en 

. adnlitted as'such bfthe Duftardar in 18'79 •. It may be ,here observed 

once tor all, that when no 'imswer>.ca.n· be . found to certain document~. 
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the Durbar find a. eonvenient one b, qllestionlng the genuineness and 

relevancy, forgetting that they .fe· estopped from doing so, as no objec': 

tion wa.s taken at the ti.ufe when the case was heard at Kollmpur. 

(5) Exhibit L sh?ws that nazarana was patd by Nad~u~ to the Chier 

of Kapsi. The very word ,,~" (nazar) in the document strongly 
_ f t r. 

corroborates your Memorialist's contention; it is in original and 

bas . been taken from the ~adgahda himself for the purposes or 
this case. If the Council hs.d ra.ised tliese Qbjections at th~ trial it 

would have been proved by the hand of the Nad~uda himself; more

over the Daftardar !;lever questioned its genuineness • 

. ,(6) EXHIBIT N,-The very word " nazarana" shows that Senapati did 

receive nazar of Rs, 75 from Nadgauda. Supposing, for argument's 

sake, that that was the only amount, it cannot in any way go against 

the contention of your Memorialist, The then Chief of Kapsi might 

have been satisfied with that SuDl, considering the circumstances of the 

the Nadgauda. Unsupported inferences need no reply. 

(7) ;EXJIIBIT ~I.-" ~~" no dQubt m~s settlen;t~t, but it was 

not ~ settlement of the ~ebt as the qouncll alleg:e~. The supposi

tion of the Durbar that ,it WB:8 a settlement of a debt is refuted by 

the very term "'i.Jj('J" (contribution). Moreover, it is absurd to 

suppose that all the Hakdars conspired to be debtdrs of Kapsi at 

one and the same time, and also to pay it off at ~he same moment. 

~t)Vas ,an ~stablished pMlctice up. to a very recent da~e that the 

jaPagirqar~ cpmpelled the Ma,bali ,l{akdaI:s :to co~tribute to the 

"~zarql1a paid by thexn :to the J{~pur Raj~, ~d the stipulation 

in the lIth para. (Ewbit. I, App~ndix,A) is quite C?nsistent with 

the,establlshed _practice. Tbis ~nd Exhibit;K clearly determine the 

(S.10) 

(11) 

. mea.ning of the .work ". eksaJa," ,and . shQw that contributions were 

a~tua.lly paid. 

EXHIBITS Z, ~ an.a-! -From the date of the ddctlII1ents, 1784, it 
2, ! . 

. will appear' that eksali aivoj was not~g but a contribution to the 

'laza1'UlIa .paid by .Kapsi in that year on the succession of your 
Memorialist's father. 
EXHIBIT !!-This statement has been prepared from the oid 

2. 
records of the Kapsi State under the supervision of Roo Bahadur 

Y:-M. Kelkar, as-1esired by the Political Agent for the purposes of 

this very case. It has been translated by Rao Bah:ldur, B. N. Joshi, 

then pleader for Sen'apati ,in _~he .p~~ento ~~e, ,a.q.d,. ngw 8~e of the 

meD;lbers of the ponncll of ,Kolhar.ur .. Th~y' wer~ .tJien ~ound to be 

correct by the authorities, .and cannot_~now be . q~~~ti?!led under any 
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circumstances. This and Exhibit ~ prove that the' Durbar neyer 

received anything for varas choukasi of subordinate mamdars; and 

Exhibits I, K, M, Z, i and i prove that Senapati exacted contribu

tions from subordinate inamdars to- his flazarana to be paid to 

Kolhapur. Thus his twofold contention is corroborated by facts. 

(12) EXHIBIT i.-For explanation and refutation, see paras. 62, 63, and 

67 of the memorial of the 10th :March. 

(c) Vatanqar's Service under Kap8i.-

The Council of Administration has admitted (Append.bc D, pp. 10·11) 

that the Senapati had, possessed (unlimited) powers over all the 

village officers, but that they were not derived in pursuance of the 

original grants. Now in the rejoinder it says that the S~napati's 
power was limited as far as collection of the revenue was concerned. 

The limit which the Council now wishes to put is not warranted by 

any words in any of the orders (p, V, U, X, Y, F, G, H, and 43,) 

referr~d to. Besides it has been already shown that not only the 

revenue, but the soil and all other income has been given to the 

Senapati (vide paras. 44-57 of the memorial of the 10th March). All 

these orders referred to" ~~., (old practice) no doubt; but it is 

absurd to suppose that the village officers were encouraged to consider 

themselves independent of the chief c.f Kapsi. 

(d) Renewal by Kapsi oj lapsed Vatans-

(13) EHIBITS 9, 10, n.-The following extract from the Daftardar's 

report Ex. r' Appendix A, will clearly show how your Memorialist 

came by these papers:-" Abaji Shriniwas Despande Kapsikar has 

produced, through the Mamletdar of Gad Inlaj, three documents," in 

original, (Vide also Mamlatdar's Yadi No. 683 of 14th September 

1876 to the Daftardar.). No objection was taken as to these at the 

trial. Abaji is the descendant of the original grantee. 

"(4) EXHIBIT 12.-The Council's remarks that 6. Mahomedan cannot be 

a recipient of a vatan belonging to 1;?; "Math" simply betrays ita 

ignorance. The Brahamin Deshpandes of certain villages are as a 

matter of fact owners of the vatans of all the twelve Balutedars, 

including Mhars even. There is nothing to show in that document 

that the \'atan formerly belonged to a Lingayat. The genuineness 

of it cannot, as has been already remarked, be questioned at thia 

stage. 

(c) Permission granted lor adoption- • 

(1) EXHIBIT p.-For genuineness, &C'f ~ide para. 57 of the memorial 

of the 10th March. 
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(f) Seftapati's powe.· to resume and gran.t T"'atan.f-

(1) EXHIBIT Q.-It contains the w d ~. or 8 ~ 'f"f iffl''f ~{!f>f{ttr Gnr ilc1 not 
H "ilt " hi .. , 
~ IT, w ch speak for themselves that the vatan was at-

tached and not mort gag d It' . , e . IS qUIte different from the "kamat" 

that was p1edged, probably in satisfaction of the nazarana fol' 
the release of the "J'apti" Th t d . . e enor, an especially the last 
sentences, fully support the Memorialist's contention. 

(2) ExnIBIT R.-the village of Mangnur referred to ~ it is upto 

the prese~t time in the direct possession of Kapsi Chief, and the 

extract IS from the accounts of "Sa.rkar Ra' hri S . " ~es enapati, 
These two facts show beyond doubt that it was the Senapati who 

attached the Kulkarn vatan, and released it on receipt of no

zorana. There seems to be no written agreement entered into by 

the parties. 

(34) For explanation Vial remarks about Lat in reply to para. 18, p.'lt 

ante, and para. 50 of the memorial of the lOth march. 

(g) Exchange of Vatandar's Villages-

EXI1Il3l't 12.-The document now considered untrustworthy for the first 

time has been admitted to be genuine by the Durbar officials them

selves at the time of the Succession inquiry of the AIabadkar Desai. 

The sanad .was produced by the Desai himself in those proceedings, 

and your Memorialist has produced it from them. Besides, it is 

now too late to raise such objections. 

23. This is again inconsistent with the admission of the Durbar in the 

tlt:l.tement of reasons that the four feudatories had levied nazars, but that depended 

on the status of those Chiefs and the large extent of territory they possessed 

(vide Appendix D, p. 6.) The usage in Knpsi was just the same as in the other 

feuda.tory States (see Exhibit 42, Appendix B, pp. 6·8); and as regards the 

allegation that the acts of the Political Agent were ex parte, and tha.t the atten

tion of the Kolhapur Durbar was never drawn to it, it is sufficient to state tha.t 
at each time the Political Agent decided these matters on reports being received 

through the Dufta.rda.r of Kolhapur. It may also be added that the Political 

Agent then was guardian both of the particular feudatory Chief and the Kolhapur 

Raja. lforeover there are instances of such nozars being credited to Kapsi even:" 
during the time' when H. H. Baba Saheb Maharaj was ruling in person (,:ide 
'Exhibit ~,Appendix A; and para 61 oftbe memorial of the lOth :March). The 
statement as to the recent crediting of the 'TIGzars to the Kolhapur State by orders 

of the Bombay Government. is immaterial for the puposes of the present case, 

as that 'arrangement came into existence after the present dispute arose, and 

i" itself a matter in dispute. Moreovere, these o~ers are really exparle, aB the 
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Chief or Chiefs against whom thet were made were not ca.lled upon to support 

their claims. 

24. The iong argument made out of para. 28 of the memOrial of the 10th 

Maroh has simply arisen through utter misunderstanding. The Chief of Kapsi 

does not deny that he is a. vassal of the Raja of Kolhapur. He admits that. 

t,he Raja is his seignor. All that he has shown is that the Durbar has no right 

whatever over the solll &0., granted to him by the Rajas of Satara and continued 

from time to time by the Rajas of Kolhapure. It has been already shown that the 

j3:hagir has been in perpetual enjoyment of the Kapsi fu.mily. 

He (your Memorialist) further submits that although Kolbapur is his seignor, 

it cannot have any right of reversion to or na.c:zrana from, kadim inamdars, as all 

such rights were given to him by his grant1 by ,whomsoever it was ma4e. 

25. This para has been sufficiently answerd in the IXlemorial of the 10th 

Ma;ch (vide paras. 29, 30, 31, 56, 68 and 69; and also para. 12 of this memorial). 

1t may be stated that the Kagn.1 resolution te!!ted upon nO ciroumsutm·t·; 

peculiar to that case, lls1s fioi>v Wt'otigly assetbed by the Dtll'bar, nor is the Duroor 

COlTect when they say that it is not final. 

26. Exhibit ~ has been misunderstood. It shows that there can be no 

bdims or prior grants in the vi.lla;ges that were desolated. 

fJ7. The Duftardar was expressly deputed by the Political Agent to 

~xQIII.ine and "report upon the evidenCfe produced .before him, and therefore, 

his report in this respeot must be held to be binding. Moreover, no objection as 

to its . adD?-ission being taken by ,the Council at the time when the case wa 8 

argued at Kolhapur, and it being allowed to be recorded in the case estops 

the Council from disputing its validity and irrelevancy for the :first time 

at this stage. Any objection then taken would have been easily and satisfactorily 

answered. As regards Exhibits 12 and p. the remarks already made show the 

validity of those papers, and their admission in the case by the Duftardar show& 

no negligence on his parl. As tegards the sweeping assertion on the entira 

evidence, vide para. 5 t of the memorial of the 10th March and paras. 7 and 8 of the 

present memorial. 

~8. The remarks in this para have been answered in replies to para.. 22 of 

the rejoinder, (see p. 12 ante). 

'29. . The present deprivation of the Mem~rialist'$ ci'ril and t:riminal powers 

is immaterial. Kapsi ChiefS' as a matter of fact have enjoyed these powers 

without li;mit, and that ~s the sole point to .be seen in the present case (see p. 

10 ante\. 

30. The Se1lapati never denied that the Raja of Ko1ha.pur· w~s hi. 

$e1.gnot ;, bu~ he asserts that Kapsi ~Chiefs have never. been suiject to the general 
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tit fiscal laws of the Ko1ha.pur State (see pa.ras. 34, 35, and 72 of the memoria! 
oftbe lOth Ma.rch). Your Memorialist cannot understand b hat t 

• 1# Y w process o· 
reasonmg the Durbar argues the entire subordination of Kapsi from stray atiny"' ... 
patTas to some disobedient subjects, The advice given by the Political Agent 

to Se:napati in 1855 in revenue and other matters is received from him a.s the 

representative of the British Governmentr-a. practice confirmed by Article 8 of 

the Treaty of 1862. See the manner of blowing hot and cold regarding the 

capacity of the Political Agent taking action either on behalf of or independently 

bf the Kolhapur Rajas, "ide para. 15 of this memorial, and see p. 17 ante. Your 

Memorialist does not understand hdw the Political Agent, who is considered by 

"the DarbaI' to be so alert to watch the interests of the Kolhapur Raja in 185~ 
fa.iled in their opinion to do so only two years after, by allowing against the 

interest ot his ward, the Kolhapur Raia, the nazarana of kadim inams to be 

credited to the Kapsi treasury (Bee Exhibits D: and i). 
31. The question regarding fiscal laws did not fonn part of the present 

proceedings at Kolhapur, and no point was made of it in appeal by yOUI' Met\\Q. 

rialist. It will have to be considered separately upon taking evidence if necessary; 

there was no waiver on Momorialist's part. 

33. The Council's remarks ,about staIIlps have been sufficiently answered in 
paras. 31 and 11 of the memorial of the 10th March. Your Memorialist begs to 

submit that his pleader at Kolhapui could not possibly have made any such 

admission as is alleged by the Council. He is not aware of any such admissi(l1 

being made. As to the status, it cannot be denied that Ichalkaranji IIot least i~ 

inferior to Itapsi. 

34. The Resolution of the Council having conceded to the SenaJlati ~ 

full rights as regards J·adid ,:nams, the attempt by the Council in the fltatetneJlt qf 

reasons and in the present rejoinder to show that the right of Kolhapur to levy nazar, 
&c., in regard to them is futile, as it re-opens a point which has been fully deter

mined in favour of the Senapati (vide his petition dated 15th lilay 1888 and its 

accompaniments ). 

As regards the Local cess, there is no re::Lson shown -why distinction shou1J. 

be made between the Senapati and the other four Chic£:!. His position baa be~D 

e1ua1 to theirs in all matters. The Senapati ought to be allowed to Dlll.llage hi, 

Local cess independently. The reasons given against this are simply arbitrary llnd 

not founded upon any real di~tinction. The statement made in pal'8os. 38 and, 

39 of the Memorial of the 10th liIa.rch cannot be shaken by the simple assertion. 

of orders passed after the dispute arose and ~e validity or which 13 
contested, however an inaccw;acy IIlay be pointed out. The Council say, that 

'the Iiocal cess was levied by order of the Kolhapur State; but this is wrong, 

as the Darl?ar itself cannot impose new i;a$:es without the sanction of the Britis~ 
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Government (vide) Government Resolution 1236, dated 13th March '188,2 and the 

Treaty of 1862; the Sanapati himself imposed the cess on finding a similar 

cess le~ed in the Kolhapur State, he being desired to do so by the Political 

Agent as the representative of the British Government. It is also noteworthy to 

state that by order of the Political Agent, the Local cess on the Naiki 

vatan of Lat granted by Kapsi to Kolhaput is imposed by your Memorialist 

and is deducted from the dues he has to pay annually to Kolhapur (Bee Political 

Agent's\rder No. 309 of 15th April 1873). If the levy were made under the 

orders of Kolhapur, then there was no necessity for such a deduction. The 

recent complaint is not simply limited to the forcible seizure of the Local fund 

but comprehends the recent deduction of the amount from the jamabandi of 

Kapsi by orders of the Chief Revenue Officer, perhaps with a view to prepare 

evidence in favour of Kolhapur. Nothing bas been said regarding this in the 

rejoinder. 

35, 69.-Mere repetition which, does not require any detailed' answer, vide 

replies ante. However, see the following with reference to a few points. 

39 and 48,-As to the remarks that the Kapsi Chiefs being holders of a mili· 

tary fief are unable to make subgrants, the grant of Ichalkaranji Jahagir, and 

:the Naiki Vatan at Lat, &c., are sufficient answers. Moreover, the inference of 

a "year-to-year grant" from Exhibits F a~d G is wholly absurd; while 

Exhibit E, on which E~bits F and G are based, implies a hereditary grant 

with all the old incidents. 

, 40-44 AND 64,-. Exhi bits A to E are produced by the Memorialist to show 

b.yanalogy the nature of his grant. Exhibits C and D themselves speak of old 

papers ha-ving be~n lost. The fact that the villages have since gone out of the 

hands of the M<;morialist's falI~ily is immaterial in dete~g • the nature of his 

orig~al grant~ . 

58.~l'he very heading of Exhibit D'2~' shows that the nazars were taken 

from the old V ata~dars as such. Besides, the suggestion of the Durbar that 

these nazars must have been paid by the Vantmurikar Desai and a Nadgauda 

for Bome new grant he1d under Kapsi has, nothing to &UPport it and is a con

fession of the weakness of the contention of the Durbar. H the Durbar had cared 

to notice other entries, such as ·Nos. 47, 48, 55, &c., in that document, and espe· 

cially entry No. 66, it could have seen that the nazaranas were received on account 

of the old Vatans. 

65.-It being admitted tht the Kapsi Chief exercised unlimited jurisdiction, 

it now remains for the Memorialist to assure the Government that if he be con· 

firmed in those powers, he is prep~ed to make Buch -arrangements for the exercise 

of them aB will be found entirely satiSfactory. (See para. 33 of the memorial of 

the lOth March). 
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APPEXDIX III. 
TAILI No.2 OF 1886. 

w. LEE-W!RNER ESQ. If. A. C. S. 

ACTING POLlTIC~L AGENT. 

KOLHAPUR AND S. M. C. 

Tlte humble memorial tif SANTAJIRAO GBORP AD); , 
Ohief of Kapsi, in the territories of 
Kolhapur. 

nESPECTFULLY SIIEWETH, 

That your memorialist recelved a communication from Colonel Schneider , 
the then Political Agent, No.7 dated 7th July 1875 directing that your memo-

rialist instea? of holding himself any Varas OhaukaBi or enquiry on the death of 

every holder o£ an alienation, should send up all 8uccession cases to the Kolhapur 

Durbar, inasmuch as it was that Duroor that had the right to hold such enquiries 

and receive the N u~zraDlL and other benefits arising out of successions in respect 

of alienated land or revenue. Your memorialist protested against this order by 

hili thai~i No. 27 dated 22nd October 1875, urging that the right put forward on 

behalf of the Kolhapur Durbar was not tenable. Your Honor's predecessor, by 

order No. 265 dated 31st December 1875, called for a report on your memorialist's 

protest from the Dufterdal' of the Kolhapur State. That officer after a full and 

lengthened investigation forwarded his report to your Honor's predecessor on the 

4th November 1879. It is now nearly seven years since the last mentioned date 

,,"Ilen all the necessary in~estigation was completed and the matter W4S ripe for 

the orders of the Political Agent; and yet strangely enough, the D1a.tter still remains 

undisposed of. What is stanger still is thl.t the Regency run-e been systemati

cally ignoring your mem~rialist's protest and the following investigation. And the 

fu~t that it remains undisposed of, and have passed in quick succession orders whicll 

your memorialist will not characterize at present beyond stating that at the "best 

they depend for their validity on an order of the _ Political Agent which itself 

was protested against by your memorialist and has been actually" under investiga

tLm and so sub-judice. Under these circumstances your memorialist prays that 

yOUI' Honor be pleased t:o direct the matter to be brought on for disposal as early 

as possible. 

2. Your memorialist feels it his duty here to bring to your Honor's notice 

that the matter has, accord4lg· to your memorialist's information, been transferred . . ' 
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• b the Donnell or the' Regency tor disPosal. Without meaning ~ slightest disres

pect towards. that Adm.inistratiOQ., ';aI?d r~ga.rdiug; the matter purely from a. constitu

tional point of view, your memorialist ventures to. contend trot the proper 

tribunal for- the: disposal of too said ma.tter 1s thLt of the Political Agent or Kollia

pur- a.nd: S. M. C. in his capo.city of Representative ol British Government and not; 

the Council of Regency. At the time when :,tbi~ Imtter- first began thel Political 

Agent filled tWOo capacities,. m. that of; the ,Representative of British Government 

an~ ~ha.~ ~ t~e ,~a.nd. ad~,s~ 00 hehoJ.f of the llaharaja. of Kolhapur 

during niinority. NOw that the two Capacities have. been. dissociated since. the est:!.-

1>1ishment.of the: Council of Regency, th&question a.s to. where the. matter will be 

a.~sposed. of 1ll'e8ses fOl." a solution ~ore the rootter is taken u~ Your memo

,rialist respectfully submits that Article- So of ilia Kolha.pur treaty dated 2.Otlk Ocrober 

18.6.2. is decisive on this point. It runs as foUa.ws ~-

ARTICLE. 8~ 

, '. ci Tti&t 'ceDta.in cit the . ~gher- Jaghiredars.. such' M the Pkutinidbee of Visbalgut, the 
" Pu.nli A'mAtya -0£ BOwra .. the Chiet's of Kagnl" 'Inchulklirunjle. K&paee~ Torgul.. the Sirluskur .. 
Ie. N!U'ayen1&o of Kagulr Ruma &i of Walwa, HiIllilW; Ba~oor .. ahollld be coosidered. as. 

" stilPI,lo s0;ID8 degre& uoder the su.per'l'isioo of tbe- Political .Agent.. woo should act. as Idr loa 

q. circumstaooes wili. permit.. in. COroperatioo. with the Raj;1b:a Government; and tbat oJl 
"crimiM,l caseS within. tb& lo.risdiotion. Of tOOse- Strdata. fuvolving death or imprisooruellt 
.. "beyonil se\too years. shoold be foi'wa.i'ded 'for 'ttial' befor& the Political Agent low so.bmissioQ 
""to Go~ero.me~. , Th.e sllopervis¥>DI ~ ,~-:- be retained OYer' these- S~18 aDd the 

",.gl1~rdi~ns.bip- ~ ,SIlC~ of I them. a& JD:I<1. ,be, imi~. hy the Bt-itisb GoVerDmeDt aetiog ill 

"~eoncert with the Raj;W ar& bOO' intended ill any way too infringe- 'he- seigoorial rights or 
, .. ,~. > ~(, I 'i(' ,I. I ~ ~ '" ~ !. .. t '. • ' 
/10 the Ratah. but merely t() sOO\1t'& good G'overnment~ ancl to pre-ven.t tbos& disputes- "bief.' 
*'ili' ()ld dBys 'weM'f~tttb& CaQS& ()f distoroonce and NdOdsbed. ,. 

'(Seit Alt~ns~'s india" i~ties vol.' IV. Po 4)~ ~lbot·$ re1isildl edition 1&16'.) 
, " 

,'" ., .. 

, This. prowi~ioQ. has ~ ~ ~ ,ill .th,e Resoluti~ cL the Govern. 

~,ofBombay, NO., 12'36 ,r~litica~ ~~_rtn:-e~t;, dated 13th ~farcb l~ ~ting

t}ly,C.opncil o(),~~gQncy .. ~,t~~ .pw;a.~pb..of tbe said Resolution. runs as. 

fQllom :-
• I. ,. 

/ " ' .t' '('be. S'11'perV1sioD ofth"e- P'oritieal 'Agetbt oYer too alrairs or too hoigMr laghiredar. 
'~will be lD'olillta.neJ Al:oorJilll ,t). t.h\) terms ,of &ti:le 8 of the 'rrea,y of J862 ... • 

- ." Rea.din~ futIr t1ie~e provisions together, your meImt"ialist mnintains that 

the 'obje~t 'of tne 'Bomoo.y ~~l~ltnent in framing tnem was to ~end protec

ti~n to the princi"pa.l jagh~rs ~r the Kolliapur State by making- tDem suoject 

t() I the' jUrisdiction or the P~litica.l ~~~t; fOt"' certain purposes.. The avowed 

ooject ol this· provision: was "ro secure good Govemmet and prevent those

rusputes 'Which in old da13 were, frequently the cause of disturhmce and 
• 

ilooosbed." On. the pre.smt occasion the ~ or COIDi?1a.int which. ~ me~ 
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alist makes is a certain claim. pnt forward by the KolhaplU" Dur'ba.r- in opposi

tion to that of the Jagh1re of Kapshi. Add to this tint the JllotrWre or Kapshi 

is distinctly mentioned in Article 8 of the treaty or 1862 as entitled to the pro
tection thereby contemplated, and your memorialist submits that lis case will be 

considered to be clearly within the purview of the- said provisions. If' the m1.tter 

is placed 'belore the Council of Regency in this ~aht, it is not unlikely they will 

disclaim any desire to act the judge in a muse in whiCb they as repreJenting 

the Kon..pur Damar are and ought to be highly iuterested. 

3. There is aoother groutd in supp<rt of your memorialist· 8 view viz 

that this is a matter of a date pm to the establishment of the Cooncil of Regency. 

An exact pm:edent gt>Vern.fug the present case will be found in the late lamente:l 

Chief of Kagu1 roving OOta.ined through the Politiml Agent and the BomIny 
Government II rejecti:n of precisel!/ the same cIairm of the Kollnpur Durlnr ag.l.irut 

the Jlloohire C£Klloaul. It must further be note! tlnt this took: place after the 

establishment of the Cooncil of Regency (vide Government Resolution No. 114: 

Political Department dated 15th February l883).. Your mexmrialist hopes tInt 

unless your Honor is satisfied, after hearing your me:norhlist, tint his case can 

in any wise be s:Wsfu.ct<rily distinguishe:l from the abcwenamed mse, your 

HanOl" will not apply to pur menxrialist a. IDea'Jure of justice different from 

the one adopted OIl that occasion. 

4. \Vhatever the conclusion your honor arrives at as to the tribunal 

which should dispose of this nntter, your memorialist confidently hopes your 

Honor will sympathize with him in his desire to obtain a speedy termination 

and disposal of a matter which, to speak as little on the subje:!t as po.Wble, has 

rendered his position highly uncomfortable and even unhea.ra.hIe. Your memo

ria.list extremely regrets to obaerve that he is beginning to d~pair of seeiDg the 

matter brought on for disposal in its course, unless your Honor be pleased to 

imperatively expedite it. 
S. Your memoriaJist next prays tInt your Honer will inform him where 

and when he will be hoord that he may ammge to appear by Coumel duly instruct

ed. The matter which was primarily simple th~oh all·important to the interests 

of' his Jaghire has been so complicated by onlers passed since 1881, that your 

memorialist will be seriously prejudice;! if he does Dot secure the assistAnce or 

eounsel .in representing his case. 

And your memorialist as in duty hound will e\"'er pray. 

Kapshi, 19th July 1886. 

(&1.) SANTAJI RAO GHORPADE, 
Chief of Kapsbi. 



No 88. 
[Trad8iuteJ Iron .1lI1tdlid.l 

APPENDIX IV. 
Shri (i. e. Prosperty.) 

'to the service of [my] lord f the illustrious Mabaraj dhhatrapati S&liel1~ 
Sarkar of Karvir. 

{It your] obedient servant Santajirav (j~orpade, Senapati of the Sans than of 

~apsbi, present ,many sa.lutations and represent as iollow$ :-By your Highnesss 

klndneslJ, I your 'servant am all right upt? the 11 th day of the m:>nth of Febl'llar,t 

1888 A. O. Further,-I have presented an appeal to the Government of Bombay 

with .referenee to the rights of my Sta~e, [and] I beg that the following' i~forma .. 
tion and papers relating to the Vishalgad State may be furnishad to me, to enable 

me to put the same in evidence in that matter. 

The village ofShembavne in the Vishalgad State wa.J field in loam bySabnis, 

but during the time of V'ithal Appaji SabnisJ in the year lSt4.4'. one-third of the 

8aid village. waS resumed on a charge ot (his having raised] a rebellion, and wall 

annexed to the [Visbalgad] Sta.te. The revenue of the same is ndW'received by the 

,State. 'fhe re~aining two-thirds of the village are now held by Mahad<tji Shankar 

~aIJl1is. Such is the infor:rution I hav~ r<!c~ived. D, yo'! lle pledSe 1 to see thd 

docUlUentary evidence 011 the SUhjdct ani furnish me with ClIrrect infurlUation, 

For the samE" reason as afoI'esaid, one-sixteenth p trt or the income out of tl.~ 

inco'lle of Nltrayan O:litk >, the N<tdgvun::la of the afores1id State, was resu'neel 

and is credited to the [Vishalgad] State by orudr of the Government of Bombay. 

Do you be pleased to see the documental'y evidence on the subject and furnish 

me with information .. 

The J{uH;.amifs office of the viIla~e of KpP3hi ill the sail State \f'3:5 belJ lly 

N ... rol Kriiiun .... D:la.vley B.lt there I1~in6 DO descendant of hi:! l~ftt it lap$~ dolld i.:l 

lUUlcxed'to the Stdte, an:l a Tu.la-thi hJ.s h~;!n ap~)')i.ltd fJt' thi3 viIl.a.;e on lJe:lalf 

of the LVlsbalgadJ S . .l1'kJ.L·. DJ you he pleas~d to see th" d'>".1.Jltm~'Ary evidence ou 

, the bubject, und furnish me with inform:l.tio:1. 

The Klllll:arni having sold to tha Stolte t'le inc Hue of the [Kulk,lrniship] 

most probably of the vilhlge of Wadg;lv in the said State. the sliJ inc.) ne id no\v 

credited to the St.tte. D:> Y'"'u be pledsed to see the docum~ntary evidence on tbu 

su l~ect. and furnish me with information. 

I learn tha.t that the service p.>rtiat1 [& e service co:nm'lt,ltiun] of Krishnab:&i 

Dessai Nikam and of Nar,lyanrao Shinde Jakhlek.lr Sjr~han;ulcl and of other per .. 

sons, although the sa:ne forme/plrt of anci~n~ gr.1!1ts, is crajitei tot!lC Stat~. DQ 



YOI1 be pleased to sea the documedtary evidence Oll the subject and furnish ml 

with correct information. 

The above information should be sent in such a manner that it would rea'!h 

my Vakil at Bombay before the 14th day of the month of February l8SS A. C. 

I have therefore sent my Karkrin, Shitaram Bhagwant, from here expressly for thll t 
purpose. I pray that an order nllly be passed directing that steps may be quiCkly 

taken to furnish him with the above information. . 

'l\ray this be known to your Highnes~. This is my representation. 

SA:NTAJIRAO GHOflPADE .... . 
Senllrati • 

• 
REPLY TO THE MEHERBAN. . . ..... 

• • J 

It will hav:e to be considered in the Council whether the information aske(l 

for by you ought to be sellt for and furnished to you. There is llo time to do 

S(). . (, Besides, even if the facts are as you have stated them in detail, it docs 

~~ appear that the information has any relevency with the appeal regnrdiug 

;oui claims pending before the. (Bom.ba~)!9=0v~~.t Cqnsequ~DtJY~'the·tnr 
form.ation ,aske~ . for ,py, you .cannot .. be .,.I sent . for. Let 'thl~ lle. known to the 

Meherban. Dated 11th, Feburary 1888. 

Received, 11~1-88. 

(Signed) 1\1. KUYARJI, 

Divan, Karvir Government. 



APPENDIX V. 

(Translated substance of (I Vernacular Order. ) 

Miscellaneous outward No. 202. 

Y adi (memorandum) from the Divan Sarkar Karvir to Meherba.n Santaji

rao Saheb Ghorpade Senapati Kapsikar to the following effect :-An English 

letter No. 3535 dated the 23rd December 1887 baving been received from 

the Political Agent, Kolhapur a.nd S. M. Country, in the matter of your ap

peal to the Government of Bombay regarding your claims, against the Kolha

pur Durbar. you are hereby Informed that the hearing of the said' appeal 

would take place a.t the Bombay Secretariate Council HaIr on the 14th of 

February 1888, when you should arrange to appear either by a duly instruct

ed pleader' or counsel to represent your case. The notice of issues on which 

arguments will be heard will be sent hereafter. You will please arrange '«! 
send four copies of your petition of appeal to the Bombay Government, to 

the Political Agent's office and three to the Durbar's office. ;Be this known. 

Dated the 29th December 1887. 

Dhondo Bachaji, 

ClUtnis. 

(~igned) M. KUVARJI, 

Divan, 

Sarkar Karvir. 



APPENDIX VI. 
No. 851 of 1888. 

From 

T(). 

SIB, 

LIEUT. CoLONEL F. M. HUNTER, 

Acting Political Agent, 

Kolhapur and S.M. Country. 

SANTAJIRAO GHORPADE, 

Chief of KapBi. . 
Kolhapur, 3rcl April 1888. 

With reference to' your letter No.4, elated 2nd instant, I regret to 

inform you that I am unable to furnish you with the Government Resolution 

refelTed to. In the absence of a copy of the communication addressed to you 

by the Kolhapur Durbar; it is impossible for me to say whether the orders ot 
Government have not been duly communicated to you • 

.2. You ask for copies of the Minutes of the President and Chief Revenue 

Officer in your case. These Minutes fonn part of the official correspondence on 
the subject of you~ claim, and are not the documentary evidence upon which 

the Kolhapur Dur'bar rely and to whlch Government have authorised me to give 

you access. I think, therefore, that the Kolhapur Durbar have rightly refused to 

grant copies of the Minutes in question. You have already been furnished witb 

a statement of the reasons for the CoUDCil'& decision. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

. (Signed) F. M. HUNTER, 

Acting Political Agent, 

Kolhapur and S. If. c. 



From 

KHAN BAHAD 1:'11 

APPENDIX VII. 
No. 94 0J'1888. 

DIVAN'S OJ'FICK, 

](.olAa.pur, 16th Ja.71uar!l1888. 

MEHERJIBHAI KUV ARJIBHAI, 

To 

Sm, 

THE HON'BLE 

RAO SAHEB 

Di"'an of 

Kolhapur. 

VISHV ANATH N. MANDLIK, 

High Court Pleader, 

Bombay. 

In reply to your letter, dated the 11th Instant, requesting to be furnished with 

copies of the judgment of the Council of Administration in the case of the Senapati 

of Kapsi, I regret that I am unable to comply with your request as the proceedings oC 
the Council have already been transmitted to the Goverment of Bombay. 

I have the honour to be. 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

)I. KUV ARJI, 

Divan of KoIhapur. 



Urgent 

APP..EfNDIX '~"l1I.~ 

(Pri,d'Jd fOrm,. a certified Copy.) 

No.. 3.8Q o( 1&8&. 

Politic;al Ag~t'~ Office; 

From 

, CoLONEl, a. }to RE,Evt8, 

Political Agent, 

Kolhapur & S,.. M. Conntry~ 

ritE nlV AN OJ' 

KOLlIA.PUB, 

SlK~, 

Kolhapur &; S, 11. 0. 

Kolhapur, 17th Fe'6ruary 1888. 

With reference to correspondence ending ~th your letta' No. 214 

dated 8th Instant in the Kapsi Chief's ca~~~' x' hlove the honor to return the 

minutes and proceedings relating th~eto ·Wlld. ,to. ,·inform the Council of 

Administration that in consequence.:_9f,it~t ,~.~e KapRi Chief's inability to 

present their case for argument on 14th Instant, Goverrunent have adjourned 

the disposal of it and in view of the alteration of the Cll"cUmstances caused by 

this delay, they direct that a statement of its reasons for its decision should be dra.wn 

up by the Council of Administration and lodged with Government by ~e 

the end of this month, a copy being furnished direct to the Chief of Kapsi and the 

fact reported to me to be certified to Goverment. The Chief of Kapsi should be asked 

to simi1~rly lodge his counter-statement with GOYerment by the lOth March and 

furnish the Kolhapur Council with a copy of it. The Kolhapur State should then 

prepare and send in its reply by 20th March and furnish as before a copy to the 

Ka.p~i Chief. The va.rious stdotements will then be fally considered by Goverment. 

2. If the Kolhapur State and the Kapsi Chief rely upon documentary 

evidence, each should ha.'\1e access to the particular papers relied upon by the other, 

but this access does not imply an unlimited privilege of demanding copie8 or 

examinillg archives. The privilege is pJima facie confined to the documents 

expressly relied upon on either side so far and in regard to such parts of them as 

bear on the case. If any otlier document is embodied by reference in one relied upon , 



or so closely connected with: it as to be ~~sen:tial for its right comprehension, acceslJ 

should be given to it. ' In every case, :Qowever, tlie privilege is to be controlled by 

the discretion of the Head ~f the Department in whose charge the documents are and 

who, ifhe considers the communication of it-injurious to the public interests, 

will withhold it. 

3. The' Chief or :K:apsi has raised in his petition, dated 7th February 1888, an 

jS8ue';iI\;reg~rd._tdith:e Watans and emoluments of village officers within his estate!!, 

but _ these privileges, though generally attached to 3 condition of service, may_ be 

deemed to be included within the category of Inams mentioned in Government 

Resolution, No 561, dated 26th January 1888. Any "sp'ecific differences will of 

cour~e jj.lstify a separate explanation if that is desired, but it ~should be connected 

with the point already raised congerning: In~ms. 

4. I request that the necessary communication may be made to the Chief 
e£Kapsi and copieIJ of the statements and counter-statement.-4 iurni~hed for the-use, 

of this office in additiQQ to trhose to be lodged with Government~ -' , 

• • -'h ~~ 

I have &e &e., 

(Sd.) H. N. REE~S, 

Pol. Agent, Kal. " S. M. C • 
• v I 

, , 
.. ~ " h)" . , .~, 

-M.' 'KUV;ARJI," "- -

-'Divan, KoThl.\pur.'" , 
~) ~ r t r' 



( Printea Irom a Cop,.) 

APPENDIX IX. 
No. 813 of 1891. 

Kolhapur, 17th March 1891. 

Forwarded with compliments to the Divan of KoThapur. 

2. The alleged Na.gnur record now belongs to the Kolhapur State owing 

to the escheat of the Nagnur Saran jam. None of the documents relating to 

the Nagnur Estate have been relied on by the Kolhapur Dnrbar in their 

appeal to the Secretary of State. No party has the unlimited privilege or 

searching the records of his opponent and consequently the demand of the 

Kapsi State to inspect the Nagnur record is inadmissible. The Lpsi Kar. 

bhari may therefore be instructed to inform Mr. Khare, to the above effect. 

3. Exhibits Nos. 1 to 39 translations of which are appended to the 

DurbarYs appeal to the Secretary of State are new documents which have 

been relied on in appeal by Kolhapur and in the opinion of the Political 

Agent Kapsi may justly claim to inspect the original documents. An inspec. 

tion of these may therefore be allowed. The Kapsi Karbhari may be told to 

inform Mr. Khare that this will be done and that the date of presentation 

of the appeal to the Secretary of State in this Office was 1th February 1891. 

(To be returned please) 

( Signed) C. WODEHOUSE, 

;No. 652 of 1891. 

Colonel, 

Political Agent, 

Kolhapur & S. M. Country. 

Drv DYe OFFICJ;, 

Kolhapur, 18th March 1891. 

Forwarded to the Karbhari of Kapsi for information and guidance. An 

inspectiort of the vernacular papers of which Exhibits 1 to _39 a.re translations, 

will be allowed in this Office to any ma.n whom the Kapsi State will de! 

pute for that purpose. 

Received, 20·3·91. 

B. P. P. 

(To be returned.) 

(Signed.) 1I. KUV ARJI, 
Divan. 



APP.EXDIX X. 
A deledlcd statement 01 tl,e Revenue oj tlte Kapsld [[([Tdtl a, oppearinf} 

fr()m the Sanst7tan accounts. 

Amounts or village and other revenl1~ 8S already 
shown in paragraph 7 of the Memori,1 of 10th 
~iarch 181:!1S •••••• •••..•.•• •••••.••. . .... • .•.••.•• 

Revenue of villages assigned to bhaubands from the 
Sans than for main1enance-

Monje l\Iadhihal assigned to Dinkarrao Ghorpade 

Villages a.sig-ned tl) Narayanrao Ghorpade-
Kllt\u.a.kvada ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Slliptlr ,., .................... II ••••••• II ............... . 
Belevadi Ka.ldlDma ........ , •• , •• \0" ••••• I" •••••• II ••••• 

Rs. B. 

600 0 
600 0 
400 0 

p. Rs. a. p. Rs. 

'" ... 60,787 

700 0 0 

0 
() 

0 
-- 1,500 00 

Villages Msigned to Mansingrao Ghorpade, viz., Hasur 
&Ild Hebool .. , II II .......................... II •••••• II ••• 

Mouje Galgale assigned to Bh"vanrao Gborpade 
Mouje Galg.le and Mouje Navlyal assigned 

, to Jai'amrao Ghorpade, ...................... .. 

Villages assigned to Sankrojirao Ghorpade-
Chii(.aivbal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13amne ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Pangere •.•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• 
Nandyal ................................................. . 

...... 
1,200 0 0 

200 0 0 
1,100 0 0 

500 0 0 --
Villages assigned to Lumibai Saheb Ghorpade-

Mouje N agnur ....................................... . 
J) Jenyal .•••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••• 
" Bolavi .......................................... . 

Hasur Khurd •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grant made to Icha,lkaranji as appearing from the Daf. 
tardar's report •.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fractional Inams aqsigned for charity and service-
Shri Tatya Maharaj ................... I.... . .... . 

Mouje Rampor ....... .............. 1,200 0 0 
Majre Sankanvadi .................. 300 0 0 --

lIohidin Siraj Desai-
Mouje Alabad ..................... 900 0 0 

1,700 0 0 
400 0 0 
500 0 0 
500 0 0 

1,500 0 () 

,. Nagargav .................. 100 0 0 
-----, 1,000 0 0 

Shri Swaml Jagatguru (in satisfaction of debt)-
Valki Kasba Lat ....................................... . 1,9311 12 S 

Aknbaisaheb Nimbalkar-
Hasllf .................................................... . 500 0 0 

Ramaji Bhagvant Deshpandye-
Arjunvada ............................................. . 500 0 0 

Shri Goddess Ambabai of Kolhapur-
l\Iollje Bhendavde .................................... .. 

O:ovind Trimbak Nadgauda Belevadi ....................... . 
~'ato Shrinivas ~t\lekire (half) ................... .. 

200 0 0 
400 0 0 
188 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
700 0 0 

1,500 0 0 

3,000 0 0 

70,066 2 3 

7,324 1 7 
89,190 
• 

Total Bs. J,49,977 

a. p. 

5 G 
~ 

310 



( Translated/rom J[aratTd.) 

.A.PPEXDIX XI. 
Daji Waman Nayab 

I Court fee 

1 Applicatio~ for co_~r_ma~: _ o~ the 

Seventh. 7-4-91 Christian year. 

1 Copy ready on the Eighteenth 

18-4-91. 

1 Copy delivered on, Jthe tlfEl~,ty-first 

21st of April 18,91. , 

l)amoda~ }.ln4ipp.t -Cbjtnis~~_ 

4 Four annas, copying charges. 

The. •••••••• of April 1891. 

Kolbapur Stamp 
No. 14528 of the 

year 1890 
Value 8 Annas. 

Christian year 17a4. ',' ! < 
\.~ L ~ 

THe illustrious deity Ganpati. 

Re:!eived on the 21st Moon of the· 
,I, • .::;.:::-__ ~ __ -"' _ __.;;_h 

month 'of Ja~l.dilaval in the Sur;-

year on~ thou~and one hundred ().nd 

ninety-five (i. e. 15th December-

1794.) 
( . ::;_--0--_ -:"*~_~ 

To the respected Ramchandra Rao Ghorpade Senapati <i. e. command.er of 

the army) who is honorel by the Ki~g, who.;e--ad6rnment' consists of all good 
I \.. _ :J.J:I ~"" '" ,_ 

qualitie~ and who is pdssessed.'of immeasur:tble wealth. -

Blessing,; from his: friend - P-arashram --Ramchandra- -whQ represents as 

follows :-

Do you be pleased to know that we ar~ alt rIght here 'and be pleased , , ' 

to write about your own w~lfure. Further, the - dress of honor appertaining 

to the title cf Senapat~ (~o~tria.nder ~~ th~, army). W:1$ conferred_ upon YOI1 

by the Rajma~da~ In the :-current year.' -As tCJ'that,- ,in---the- meantime, a.n ar· 
.. \ < \ ~~---=. . ..... 

mngement w3!:-~.!!le~9 through the mterventlOn of RaJashrl Da.daJl Yash. 

want, - -00-- the effect that Rupees ten thousand should be pa.id to that Govern .. . \' . 
ment and -thit -veri person has been caused to give an assarance for the 

sami: As to that,· the bond in respect thereof which was to arrive from 
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you has not yet atrlYed. and thel'efora tills lettet is written. Do you, there

fore, immediately 011 redaipt 'of this letter, send a bond. in my favour for 

the said (amount of) ten thousand Rupees, so that, payment of the amount 

will -be cali 'led to bf! nbcle. As to other (matteI's), Dadaji Yabhwant will 

ID:1ke arrangemebts rega-ding the )I..thal:'! (i. e. districts ) under you, in the bame 

m:1nner as they were formerly m~de -by - S~nt:l.ji Ghorpade who is now 3. 

d~nizen of plr..td.i",e. Do not d~ ;tuything ,,'ithout his knowledge. In Rhort, 

you' \are to .do th,tt thing which will 'not bring you into the clutches of 

creditors. Deo;p:ttchetl on the 20th 'Moon of Ravi-al-akher Sur year one thousand 

one htindred" and: ninety-five (i. 'e.. ~4th ~ov~mber 1794). What more need:! 
be written. This is my representatioii.- -" 

[Here follows a memo. made by th~ copyist which' is not translated.j 

True copy, 

M. KUVARJI, 

, Divan, Kolhapur State. 

The 18th day of the month of April 1891. 

[On the back of the document there are certain unimportant endor;e

lUents and signn.tures which are npt translated.] 

Translated 

R. G. Deshmukh. 

Translator. 

, 26-4-31. 
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